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“ALL IS VANITY."“ Bo persuaded that it is only by the 

perversity and lies of men who think 
evil in their hearts that this, one of the 
fairest works of Clod, has been blackened 
and made to appear so foul and falsi'. 
Rather believe those who know

have experience of it. 
Believe those who tell you
not more blessed was the Magdalen 
when she felt the Precious Blood drip 
from the wounds of her Saviour upon her 

sin-stained soul than is the peni-

treasure that beautiful and most mercM 
ful sacrament, so maligned, so slandered, 
so misunderstood by others, but for that 
very reason so much prized and vener
ated by every child of the Catholic 
Church.

“ Not until the day of judgment, 
when the secrets of all hearts shall be 
revealed will it be known how many 
souls have been plucked from the very 
jaws of hell, and how many more1 have 
been advanced on the way of perfection 
by the instrumentality of God's sacra
ment of penance. There is the1 man, for

C|)e Catholic ftecorh old physician or surgeon Is of priceless 
value, but when a teacher fails to 
attract, he or she is turned out, 
The large cities are full of once 
popular and capable teachers who 
lived up to their grand princely in
comes, saved nothing—and have been 
turned out to take care of themselves, 
by people to whom they gave the fresh
ness of their youth and the strength kÂ 
their manhood.

These persons live from hand to 
mouth,>ell books, get a little insurance, 
traffic in a small way to earn a miser
able pittance, after having lived a 
hard life, with harder work and poor
pay. _________________

GO SOFTLY.
Vanity of vanities, and all is vanity. (Eccles. i: a )

Look around! The world seems fair,
Yet sin and care are everywhere;
The sunlight plays, but soon, alas,
The shadows come; the gleams will

The sweetest flow'rwill meet decay:
The brightest dream will fade away,
Xnd blasted all man’s hopes shall be,
For everything is vanity.

We build, perhaps, an ancient name,
On honored place, or wealth, or fame— 
A breath will shadow those—the rust 
Will eat our treasure; in the dust 
Will moulder what we valued so,
And we this truth of truths shall know. 
And with the Wise Man shall agree 
That ev'rything is vanity.

“Vanity of Vanities”—
The things that fret, the joys that 

please:
Discordance, rancor, grief and pain, 
Inspiring thoughts, ambitions vain,
Go down before the certain fate 
That for each mortal lies in wait—
In God,alone, our trust should be,
For all the rest is vanity.

— Amadei s.O. S. F., in Catholic Union and Times.

Much that is called government in 
families is nothing but tyranny. Par
ents punish when they are annoyed and 
announce laws when they arc in a rage 
or at the white heat of passion. These 
they carry out, to be consistent, as 
Herod cut off the head of John the Bap
tist, because he said he would do so.

No punishment is of any advantage 
that doesn’t carry the conscience of the 
child with it. A boy who is unjustly 
dealt with and unfairly treated is banned 
and will remember it for life. Boys 
have likes and dislikes, and in a proper 
way their tastes are to be respected 
and justly so. This tyranny over the 

I lads is especially cruel when it keeps 
I them from a calling they desire and 
binds them for life to one they hate. 
The bent of a boy usually comes outf 
and if the calling he seeks be an honor
able one, it is an unwise father and im
proper guardian who hedges up the way 
of the lad.

London, Saturday, July 31, 1909,

it
TO TIIK LOS Eli. that

So you’ve lost your race, lad,
Han it clean and fast ?
Beaten at the tape, lad ?
Hough ? Yes, but ’tis past. 
Never mind the losing,
Think of how you ran.
Smile and shut your teeth, lad, 
Take it like a man.

Not the winning counts lad,
But the winning fair :
Not the losing shames, lad,
But the weak despair.
So, when failure stuns 3 ou,
Don’t forget your ;.lan 
Smile and shut your teeth, lad. 
Take it like a man 1

Diamonds turned to paste, lad ? 
Nlgnt instead of morn ?
Where you’d pluck a rose, lad,
4 Oft’ you grasp a thorn ?
Time will heal the bleeding, 
Life is but a span :
Smile, and shut your teeth, lad, 
Take it like a man !
Then when sunshine comes, lad, 
When your fighting's through. 
And the Silent Guest lad,
Fills his cup for you,
Shr.nk not, clasp it calmly,
Do the best you can,
Smile and close your eyes, lad, 
And end as you began.

tent sinner that to-day approaches the 
priest of God, whoever he may be, and 
receives the absolution that is ratified 
in heaven. Think kindly.I ask you, and 
fairly of this great sacrament that com
mands the belief and devotion of so 

if the choicest souls.

example, whose conscience is loaded 
with five or ten or twenty years of 
accumulated sins. Upon his face are 
branded guilt and shame, confusion and 
remorse. There kneels the wretched 
man by the side of the confessional, his 
head upon his hands, pondering over his 
sins, ashamed, like the publican, to li t 
up his eyes to heaven, afraid to open 
the doui uf the buX and enter and lay 
bare the iniquities of his heart to God's 
priest—whom yet he knows in such a 
case to be his best and truest friend, 
and not only his best friend, but the 
absolutely indispensable instrument of 
God for applying the cleansing blood of 
Christ to his soul. At length his turn 
comes. He summons up courage ; he 
rises, trembling and glides into the 

seat. No human oar will ever

many millions 
Fray that God in His mercy may give 
you to understand and know the truth 
about it, and I promise you 4 the truth 
shall make vou free.' "SACRAMENT OF PENANCE IS EX

PLAINED FOR NON-CATHOLICS,
HOW SHALL WE GET AT THE DOC

TRINES TAUGHT BY CHRIST?LECTURE BY CONVERT PRIEST AT MOTHER- 
WELL, SCOTLAND, THE SCENE OF LATE 
ANTI-CATHOLIC RIOTING—MOST MIS
UNDERSTOOD AND DISTORTED OF DOC
TRINES—GENERAL IDEAS OF PROTEST
ANTS—DEEP REGRET AT DELUSIONS OF 
SCOTCH PEOPLE.

A recent incident in the church life of 
the Presbyterian Synod of New York 
throws an interesting side-light on the 
need of a living final authority in the 
teaching body of the Christian Church. 
The daily press reports thus describe 
the incident: ‘‘In the face of the ex- 

ressed opinion that by so doing it was 
throwing the Bible out of the Presby

terian Church,' the Presbytery of New 
York, in the chapel of the old Pres
byterian Church, ordained George 
A. Fitch, one of the three spring grad- 

of Union Theological Seminary, 
by many of his fellow' religionists 

a heretic."
The action was the climax of a contro

versy between the liberals and conserva- 
The trouble

CATHOLIC NOTES.
CONCERNING CH URCH M USIO. Lately took place an outbreak of 

Mother- 
Some weeks before

mercy
learn what there took place, but this at 
least is certain, that during the few 
minutes spent at the feet of the priest 
of God a resurrection has occurred 

wonderful than the raising of

bigotry in the town of 
well, Scotland.
Rev. Henry G. Graham, a convert 
to the Church, delivered a lecture on 
the Confessional and the Sacrament of 
Penance at the Co-operative 
that place which was intended for non- 
Catholics and in which Father Graham

Father James J. Conway, S. J., for 
twenty 3oars a Jesuit educator, died 
Sunday afternoon, at St. John's Hos
pital, St. Louis, Mo, after a long illness.

Very Rev. Patrick McKenna, profess- 
« r of theology in Maynooth, has been 
appointed Bishop of Clogher, Ireland, to 
succeed the late Bishop Owens, who 
died a few months ago.

Seven thousand five hundred men par
ticipated in the twenty sixth annual 
parade of the Catholic young men's 
societies of Liverpool, England, held on 
a recent Sunday.

Adolphe Ret to. well known through
out France as an Anarchist writer, and 
orator, astounded his admirers by giv
ing up the principles of Anarchy and 
becoming reconciled to the Chinch. 
His conversion created a sensation.

The Keltic race is still winning laurels 
in the field of music. The following 
3’ouiig ladies were this year successful 
in winning first via s honors from the 
Toronto College of Music : Margaret 
Kelly, Beatrice O’Connor, Margaret 
Douigan, Lizzie Kelly, Jean Turnbull, 
Mary Adele Gorman ai.d Muriel Stuart.

Here is an extract from a communica
tion addressed to the colonel of a Span
ish regiment to his men in reference to 
the Easter duty. “ As Catholic soldiers 
we should wish to comply with the pre
cept of confession and Communion. 
The bravest soldier is the most submis
sive to the laws of God."

Much has been said and more has been 
written concerning the change in Church 
music. Some of our self-styled musical 
critics have overdone the matter, by in
terpreting the instructions of the Holy 
Father to suit their own narrow, biased 
views. The Gregorian as rendered in said:
this country may not appeal to the “There ia perhaps no doctrine or 

. , " ,. practice in the Catholic Church about
musical sense of all as expressing the ^hich there is more misunderstanding,
meaning of the Mass, but it certainly distortion, and 1 will even say calumny, 

Once more vacation time is with us. I does not distract one from the Holy than this of confession; no doctrine so 
Now-a-days everybody feels it a duty to Sacrifice as the musical pyrotechnics of l5E
get an outing of some kind. “ Change of Mozart and 1 lay Un so frequen 3 "<>. Iiufty all(i the‘abomination of desolation.’
air " seems to he the fashion, and only Sacred music is sublime when the com- 'ph(1 general idea among Protestants
the very poorest do not get away to the position fits the words and expresses in concerning it we may say, is s ix-fold :

the tumbling surf for at sound the meaning of the text, hut uo U> The confession. Is a source of cor- 
tne tumnimg sun, lur av 1 0 ... ruption and im orality both to priest

suffering is keener than t •* 1 and people ; (2) it is an unholy means
xv If ;u fiu. rirrht thimr I when a Kyrie Eleison is rendered in 0f making money; (3) it weakens and

v gran ‘ j dance time. We like dramatic music destr<>3’s a man’s will power, saps his
We all need the rest and relaxation, am ^ in eound the 8Cenes o{ the moral strength and makes him less able
we are all the better for it afterwards, , , to resist evil and depend upon himself ;mentally, morally and physically. Bat Credo etc hut we abhor operatic (4) it „ grading .ft dH&tog to go
it passes our dull end misty powers of gymnastics in church. and tell your sins to any mortal, sinful
it passes uur / ---- man, and is bad both for penitent and
comprehension that Catholics, people r,I nm? c. v/t/o V D n/'sT confessor; (5) it interferes with the
ways and means, who could with little ‘ ' * peace of families, and causes strife and
effort or sacrifice find the way to church, One sometimes wonders if one's ideals discord and jealousy between husband
still persist in passing three o, tour Lust be forever out of reach Stimulated and wife ; ^

months without hearing Masson Sun- by a cheering word—a hearty hand-clasp God> sufcfcing him in the tribunal of 
day. j after a long, restful day in God's open judgment to forcrive sins, thus usurping

——- highest ideals do seem possible of the right which belongs to God alone as
1 the great Judge of all.

“ Now, I am free to admit that a few 
years ago I myself should not have be
lieved and subscribed to all this, at 
least would have been silent and been 
unable to refute or deny it. But now 
know differently, and I stand before you 
to-night to declare from my own exper 
ience that all such charges are false and 
calumnious ; that they are hollow and 
devoid of any solid basis in fact ; that 
they are merely repeated over and over 
again to terrify and delude and repel 

by persons who have not 
never had any personal

P

more
Lazarus from the tomb, a resurrection 
of the soul from the grave of sin to a 
life of grace and love of God.

“During these precious moments a 
drop of blood, as it wore, from the cross 
of Christ has fallen upon his black and 
sinful conscience and washed it white as 

All his past sins are blotted out, 
torrent; for-

Hull in

called

VACATION. tives in the Presbytery, 
began when, in the April meeting of the 
body, licenses to preach were denied to 
Mr. Fitch and two companion graduates 
of the Union Seminary because of their 
claimed unorthodox views. The young 

admitted to re-examination in 
Theology, June 14, when they were 
licensed. This action was taken in 
spite of the fact that they do not believe 
in the bodily resurrection of Christ, the 
virgin birth, the inspiration of the* entire 
Bible, the story of Adam and Eve and 
the forbidden fruit, and maii3r of Christ's 
miracles. The conservative members of 
the Presbytery announce that an appeal 
will be carried up to the Synod of New 
York at the October meeting.

clean swept away as by a 
gotten, forgiven as utterly and entirely, 
as though they had never been, lie is 
restored to the peace of God, reacquires 
his merits, is established in a state of 
sanctifying grace a child of God, a 
brother of Jesus Christ, au inheritor of 
heaven. He comes out,and 
quickness in his step, joy on his counten
ance and a new light beams in his e3*e. 
And if you ask him wh3r, he will toll 3*011 
that he has experienced the goodness 
and forgiveness of Almighty God;

chance,
another period for penance and amend
ment, another proof of God's long-suffer
ing and tender mercy. 1 le is God’s friend 
once more; he was dead and is alive 
again; he was lost and is found.

“The next moment perhaps you may 
stepping lightly into the sacred 

tribunal one whose soul is already almost 
one whose whole life

men were

there is agreen grass or 
least a week.

anotherhe has got

But what good will the appeal effect ?
No doubt the so-called conservative 
members of the Presbytery are entfcu ly 
right in their indignant outburst against 
the admission into their body as licensed 
preachers of Christian truth of men who 
reject the “ stone upon which the Church 
is builded.” Denying the essentials of 
the Christian faith, how can they teach 
their fellows to accept the1 obligations 
its divine doctrine lays upon them ? Yet 
if these young graduates of a Presbyter
ian Seminary affirm that their interpre
tation of the* Bible and of the Confession 
of Faith in use in the Presbyterian body 
permits the theological opinions they 
profess—who shall say them nay?

The world has wandered far since the 
original note of defiance was sounded . ,against the teaching authority of the The number of converts from the 
Catholic Church, anil strange and con- recent mission to m.n-t atho ics at the 
tradictory doctrines have been dignified I’aulmt church, New \ ork city, has now 
by the sacred term of Christ’s teaching; reached the total of fifty-one These 
surely it is time fur men to give more «ere instructed with ,,articular care, 
reasonable study to the world-old rule some of them taking a special course m 
of faith which alone can save man from Do Harbe a larger cat. ch.sm. Father 
shipwreck in bis religious life. Conway la confident of a

It is a condition accepted by all genu- coming in; a generous aftermath of a 
ine Christians that Christ, the God-man, bountiful haryest.
established :i Ol urch with a definite and Mgr. (Heure, Bishop of Bayonne, 
fixed doctrine; and that this doctrine France, who was cited to appear before 
was to come down through a continuous the correctional court for pronouncing 
Church without addition or diminution ipso-facto excommunication against 
unto the day when He Himself was to municipal courts, charitable and other 

again to judge all mem upon their associations which in any way indorsed 
acceptance and observance of the doc- tin* acquisition of property formerly 
trine according to the measure of the held by the church, was Monday con- 
opportunity which had been accorded to victed by default and sentenced to pay 
them to become acquainted with it. a flue of $100. Two priests who read 
How do we get at this doctrine left by his pastoral letter from the pulpit were 
Christ, the knowledge of which is so im- sentenced to a fine of (5. 
portant for the ordering of our lives The scientists of the city of Chicago 
here as well as for our welfare in the are turning careful attention to the re
hereafter ? Ono who looks into the searches of Father A. Petraitis, a priest 
matter seriously, carefully, leisurely and j„ South Chicago. Father A. Petraitis 
without prejudice, shall find that all the arrived from Lithuania four years ago, 
possible methods which might appeal to and up to now scarcely any one heard of 
an inquirer as obvious and worthy of him until he procured one of the second 
consideration are reducible to three. largest telescopes in the State of 111i- 

We have to get the doctrines of Christ nois. According to Father Petraitis*s 
either by a personal revelation which plan, a small observatory has been built 
Christ makes to us—and this personal in the rectory, where, on bright nights, 
revelation we have not; or we have to the learned Lithuanian studies the hid» 
get them from a writing which Christ den knowledge of the sky. 
left for us—and Christ left men no writ- The Catholic Herald, Sacramento, 
ing; or we have to get them from an <- ,1^ tells of a Presbyteriancongrega- 
authority which Christ established • « d t jun at Hamilton City, Cal., which 
which continues, so safeguard! <i u,fered the use of their church with all 
Christ's divine assistance as to make it j^s appurtenances to the Catholics of the 
impossible for that authority to make a ^oxvll for a three - days' mission eon- 
mistake when speaking, ns tlw author it ;f, ducte(l by Father Alien, S. J. 
to the Church. proffer was accepted and Protestants as

Such an authority the Catholic rcKUig- W(qj aH Catholics flocked to hear thesvr- 
nizes and obeys, and ience the splendid mollH all(j instructions of the eloquent 
unity of Catholic life and doctrine tje81ljk •• The neighborly and tolerant 
throughout the world—a unity that 8pirit shown by the Hamilton City Cal- 
makes impossible the sad innovations of remarks the Herald “ is highly
modern day sectarian teaching. Mun commendable and worthy of emulation 
may not among us pink ami choose their b £be brethren elsewhere.”
Christian faith and afflffei and deny as * . . . . . „g ..a.«
ii kl U| Ü1. »rb " «■> >»»•
, 1. P..*!,., has been received into the Catholic“,'r<* beik'veTand .Xh^' And <“ h. Romo From 1889 to 1891 he 
“I liellcvo all that the Catholic Church 'vl*!i <™rate at. th® Aj1Kliciln church, 
believe, and te.chen " is tho profession V-ugnton, and he has sines,been.curate 

an Augustine and an Aquinas, as well »t St. Cnthbert », Kens ngton and at St.

F"““"i;iïaîï«iVtisyrysehave no part with Christ I America. ^ Thlg u th(J distinguished
convert received there since Easter 
Sunday, the other, whose reception took 
place on that day,being the daughter of 
a (Mergyman of the Church of England#

as pure as snow; 
day by day, is spent in the presence of 
God; one whose mind and heart never 

and never have been, stained by
our
attainment, and yet—why must it be? 
—before the close of the following “ first

A PLEA FOR THE YOUNG. are,
any grievous offense against her Lord. 
A few imperfections, some little faults, 
perhaps unavoidable in the circum
stances—such trilles as these are all 
that ever occur to distress her devout 
soul and form the material for her self
accusation. The weekly confession, t*e 
frequent, perhaps even daily .Communion 
of the body and blood of lier Saviour keep 
that soul so bright and beautiful in God’s

Premier Giolitti of Italy has rebuked 
the attitude of the Socialists towards 

had made violent
Let us leave to the youth his enthus- giad day," more than one hope lies shafc- 

iasuis. We have no right to utter in his tered, and we are already planning to 
those dreary axioms with «• do the best we can,” knowing that this

the Church. The3* 
attacks on the Church and in self de
fence the priests had urged their Hocks 
to vote against anticlerical candidates. 
It was grossly illiberal, says the Premier, 
to denounce any section of the nation 
because it voted as it chose.

I
presence
which some of us strive to quench many ! Qf uecessity can only be our second best, 
of our own truest impulses. 44 Enthus- \ve would like to know just how much 
iasm is the genius of sincerity, and truth our work is hurt and hampered by the* 
accomplishes no victories without it.* I outward conditions. Perhaps not as 
What one of us, wearied and half beaten much as we think. It takes ingenuity 
in the struggle for existence, would not and endless patience to meet and make 
eagerly live over again, if it were pos- [ the best of difficulties, but if there were

difficulties, uo obstacles to overcome, 
rough spots to smooth, wo should miss

sight; her conscience is so delicate, so 
sensitive, so truly scrupulous that the 
smallest speck of dust, so to speak, that 
falls upon it is at once detected, and 
causes her as much pain and regret, 
perhaps even more than would a hideous 
crime to the man that I spoke of but a 
moment ago Little need for forgiveness 

case as

you 
and
knowledge of tho confessional, and 
do not even know what confession is, 
and could not tell you what the penny 
catechism teaches on the subject. And, 

declare with all

sible, one of those happv hours far back I no 
ill youth, when all our faculties were j no 
alert and alive, when the present much, a great deal mure than we know 
seemed desirable, the future full of rosy „r realize, “for to travel hopefully is a 

ourselves masters in j better thing than to arrive, and the true 
is to labor."

score more
lastly, l stand here to 
the earnestness of my soul that the sac
rament of penance, so far from being the 
black and hideous and soul-corrupting 
institution that it is represented, is, 
after the Holy Eucharist Itself, the most 
blessed and consoling of all 
sacraments ; that it brings peace and 
joy and comfort to the troubled soul ; 
that it strengthens a man's will and for
tifies his character ; that it gives assur- 

of God's forgiveness and certainly 
of recognition to the sinner through the 
Precious Blood of Jesus Christ as noth 
ing else could possibly give, and that, 
in short, to every convert, rescued from 
the confusions and doubts and horrible 
uncertainties of Protestantism, it always 

blessed instrument

or absolution in such a 
hers. What she wants is spiritual direc
tion, counsel, holy advice how to ad- 

still further on the road of penance

dreams, and we
capacity ? An illusion, perhaps, but it | success 
is out ff such illusions that spring in
spirations of genius. Some of the great
est work in the world was often con
ceived and begun in youth. And it is

vance
and humility, of love of God and union 
with Christ.

*‘ Ah, my dear friends, none but Cath- 
adequately realize the heights 

none

LIVING.
the seven

Why do we linger admiringly before 
. . a bit of paper on which the brush of

certain that unless the impulse is given ^ arfci8t hag left itg faillt reproduction 
then, it never will be. The period ^ fche beauty of nature, when nature it- 
comea when scarcely anything seems ^ Meg all about US| too often unheed- 
possible and the spirit of enterprise 
wanes. In such seasons of dullness let 
us refrain from spreading our personal 
disease. Beware, above all, of bringing 
the cloud of doubt and discouragement 
into young eyes. Encourage him rather wa^9 ^ 
to “ believe all things and hope all Tfae anawer ia aa 0ia as art, as old as 
things." And he will then nurse into naturei The painter owes his power 
sturdy life energy that may accomplish 
something well worth the doing.

olics can
and depths of the spiritual life ; 
but Catholics know to what heroic and 
sublime perfection even tho poorest and 
meanest of God's children, whom extern
ally- perhaps yon would he inclined to 
despise, can and do attain by the help 
of His holy sacraments. In the Catholic 
Church, and in her alone, indeed, is the 
science of the saints.

'• Now, listen. Year after year, week 
in and week out, day by day goes on 
throughout the Catholic Church this 
ministry of reconciliation. Kings and 
colliers, paupers and millionaires, 
princes and peasants, young men and 
children, old men and maidens, beggars 
and plowmen, business men and t rades
men, keen lawyers and sharp politicians 
and great statesmen, poor and rich, 
clever and stupid, priest- and Bishops 
and monks and nuns, aye, and the Pope 

all these are to be seen

come

ance

od !
Why are painted pink peach blossoms 

against grey cottage walls more worthy 
of a glance than living peach bloom 
against actual farm-houses and stone appears as the most

ever raised by a merciful God for the 
saving ami sanctifying of souls, and an 
irresistible proof of the divine origin of 
the Catholic Church.

“ No words can express the sorrow I 
feel that so many dear Scotsmen and 
Scotswomen should he so deluded and 
befooled and blinded in regard to the 
supposed horrors of this life-giving in
stitution. I would I had the tongue of 
an angel or apostle that I might be able _
fu^Xrabts mid difflouWM^onwmlng'itj " chur^o, within the bounds of

-otr atrrr.

mtny 1» » v I Indignant and °f Jesus Christ, their common Saviour.
1 ” '’ .n,l ?mnItient (and I hoDe law- Will you tell me that all these people

the best’and'brightest'and'tudU-stTnTlm 

with’the latent capabilities of achieving world ? Would they be going to hurnil- 
a high degree of sanctity, should never- >ate themselves like that, and subject 
thelessbe deprived of this most sweet them, elves to the trials of a confession, 
source of grace, and be kept back from and p'ace greater restraints and pen- 
mounting an the ladder of perfection by ance upon then selves ,f the th ug vyas a 
an ignorant and irrational dread ,f .mere human invention-.f they hated it, 
whafc6 would be to them, if they only , loathed it, and felt it to be an cn- 
knesv it bv experience, the moat enoour- gjne degradation and corruption i X and comforting of helps to aid . They are only hound to go'once a year 
them in their journey through this yet they go often - every month, every 
dwert land towards their heavenly fortnight or every week. Do you seri- 
aesert iauu ously toll me that all these great and

°™I tone in tho time at my disposal influential ones of this earth, these aris- 
this evening, to do something to assist tocrats and scholars, the highly born and 
you to understand the nature of this the Intellectual leaders, such as we see 
great sacrament and >ts blessings to the n every land, but especially in Catho- 
a0ul ■ and so long as there is breath He lands, as well as the common crowd
La mv body and a drop of blood of millions of every nation and color and
to my veins I hope and pray that I may class anil speaking a hundred, or per-
ever employ it in leading people who haps five hundred, different tongues, for
love God to love also His one Wue ! all I know—are they all believing a lie,
Church, and so to come to love and keeping up a solemn farce ?

to the fact that he sees with 
than ours, and spreads his

over ua
finer eyes
visions before us so that we may see 
them by second sight, if not at first.

____  What is the secret of the thrill of do-
the Hebrews to bo con- | light and Inspiration awakened by the 

words and presence of gifted men and 
is the same.

CONTENTMENT.

St. Raul hade
Gut with such things as they had:
wlimit after all is the true philosophy of women? The answer 
llll% They, with their clearer visions and

He who shuts his eyes to the electric more unselfish hearts, learn and express 
light blazing overhead, and to darkness more of the beauty of thought and life 
weeps for the moon, is neither more or than wo who are weaker and less noble, 
less th* a fool. While the man who They show ns the truth and beauty that 
has but a penny candle has cause to be are lying close beside us, if we had only 
thankful that he does not sit In total known. To look Into the heart of every 
darkness. passing experience and make it yield ita

When one cannot have exaclty what | utmost gifts. This is true living, 
one wants, it is the part of wisdom to 
take what one can get and make the
best of It. It usually will be found that, ^ ^ buainega| teachtog is some-
the best is better far than at first k ^ ^ aomet[meB a success,
seemed possible, and the w,9est a'^ rMtin uTten seloct the profession, not bc- 
happiest are not always the ones w are nttod;f„r it. but because
get the best, but the ones who make the e mother was in it. But
host of what they get. 1 , arc not alwaya her-

Most tastes to life are acquired and | „ a sad trade fur
vain , longings are sure to sap hope, , * ^ have n0 heart in it, besides
strength and courage. ™. , tra(,„ in which it is a

Verily, contentment is a work of art, | * ' Q,d Tho old lawyer
which must be executed by heart and j cr. Judge, The successful
U out to-order ** D° tUrDS ' merchant becomes a capitalist, and the

Tho

TIIF TEACHING PROFESSION.

Did it ever occur to you that the soul 
that loves God would pVefer death rather 
than commit a deliberate venial sin ?

JULY 24. 1909.

D A QUALIFIED 
. C. Separate School, Se 
15 per annum. « 
eferred. Apply

TEA' HER i')R

to Martin H 'Ht
1605-2.

TEACHER WANTED. ON. HOLD- 
cond or third class certificate foi r ,i:m • 
it of tile Separate school. M : •*; Ont. 
f teaching English and French, x, '■ v 
ved till Aug. 10th. Duties tv- 'ivc Srp. i.
L. Lutiary, Sec. Separate school No. 2,

One
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:hool training and experience. Also 
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IE OWEN SJUNDSEPARATE SCHOOL 
;ee rooms, one teacher foi 
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e. Testimonials required Applir.it.otts 
jntil July 20th. Duties to conn Rince iter 

Address W. H. McClasty, Se< Owaa

ER WANTED. A CATHOLIC H< DING 
ifcssional certificate for Public S S No ' p. 
Williams. Duties to commence Aug. ; '.h« 
ts to state qualification, salary nd
th cf-experience as teacher. J. D. M< '. nee. 
Ont. 16042

each room. State
er to act .v- pnn-

intano.

IQULED FOR SEPARA 
>. 5, Raleigh; 

professional certificate, expericn • ,no
tary $400. For further infotmat ;■ . ■’’?
renres to L. Wadi. k. Sac. Ti< . '

teacher Iknon No.

ED TEACHER FOI^S. S. NO 
;r!on Township. Duüies to he. 
holidays. Salary $350 per annut Appy 

Iificaiions to Thos. Neville, Sv’. M ^

ILNT-.

IKK WANTED FOR Till: I'f Ml'KOKF. 
school, an assistant teacher hoi

!ass professional certificate, to ente u 
mber next. Applicants to state . . ' '
and qualifications. A. J. Fortier Sec-t Pern-

ER WANTED FOR S S. SE- NO. 9, 
-ich. Normal certiorate required. Duties to 
nee after the vacation. State ex peu nee 
ry. Address A. F. Blonde, Vanhorn, Ont.

1604-2.

2

FIF.D TEACHFR WANT KD I'OK S' P. 
lot Sec. No. 3. A.. Malden. F*nch.v ' •••:- 
errrrl. Salary »J50 a year. Apph n 
Sec. Trees , North Malden, On! 1 1 '
.CHER WANTED. FIRST OR 91 ND 
«certificate, for Vegievitle, R. C. ^ ^ ,
rich Canadian in pre erence. Apply to t 
>ec„ P.O Box34, Vegrerille, Alta. 'f3__
IF.RS WANTED FOR ST. ION.1 » 
. Steel ton, Sault Ste. Marie, Ont., one n.a.e 
as principal and one female teacher witn 
class professional certificate. Able to team 
preferred. State experience anil saD > •'*’ 
Address,Rev E. Tourangeau,S J-M;"■ >""•

ÏÛ SF.LÛ
e Marie, OfVt.

SEPARATE 1 SCHOOL NO. 7.
or second class teacher, male or ' 

it the end of summer vacation. \ ‘ 
salary and qualifications, J- S. Black. ’ • 
’omona.Ont.
Î98IONAL TEACHER WANTED FOR 
arate school two miles from 1 weed. APt >y 
sa ary and experience to Rev. Fathei Ç?
Ont. ______________ ,,y3 j -
FED LADY OR GENTLEMAN TEACh1 K 
r Separate school, Union, Section - • *
,k A Brant, the hold* of a fi*t or ^ce
rtificate of qualification. Duties tobeg
h, 19m). State qualifications, experience
Applications will be received up to Aug. 1 su. 

id dress Nicholas Lang, Sec. 1 rcas.^hep

e school, Douglas. Duties to begin Aug 
alary, qualifications and experience^ EP > 
Aug. 1st to John McEachen, Dougfc^ 3
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the catholic record I author to a little knot of frlemds In thie 
western tavern, but since become 
known far and wide.
" How^dear to this heart are the scenes of i.

fond recollection presents them to view 
^ the meadow, the deep-tangle,

And every loved spot which my infancy knew.
The wide spreading pond, and the mill i

felt her 
fully “he 
ton whic 

J ust a, 
click, cli 
some hi, 
outside 
paused i 
repeated
thrown o 
with he: 
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2 The snow crunched under the runners 
of the sledges, and the train drew up 
before a peaked roofed two-story inn, 
over which was the sign in large letters, 

Woodworth’s Steamboat Hotel.
A small wirv iban, whose swart skin 

nd shock of black hair proclaimed bim 
a French Canadian, rushed out to re
ceive the other two passengers and my
self.

“ The Caroline, lying at the wharf be
low, will go over In the morning," he 
said.

Emboldened by my laborer's disguise, covered me with it. But I kept on, as 
I Vnnnk««(l at the kitchen of a house one deaf.

IN imnwmi wmi'Sœ-çtsïssrsri .-“r.ïparsrsMx
-:.a the only one In the vicinity. house and apoke to h m.

watVmLtZerTencies0,'Started. Jor you want *frighten ourjld^ervant

“ “■ SÏÏ J! 2J&3Itl.......... .. i.i—be. curl, were Iln.-rrfbe h“ “
dark and her eyes bright, however, lor the village, I wilt recall him.

When I came to mys<-ll 1 was in a but I #ht, was m,t even French, but a hand- “°L, *f the man goes on ®n ®r^t ? 
on one of the Thousand Islands ol the gome Kngllsh girl who, brought thus you. Phcobe, 1 ^ve no wish to restra tin 
Ottawa, cared for by a lady and two facet„ face with an unkempt and ill- him, I^honcht^5 ^
atteudanta. My chief nurse was no L.oking stranger stared at me In hi, weapon, but Hhonghh-
natrlo^hero ^ had thought it pol^/XcL •- every country
Puôw strange arc the ways ol life! Lodisgrace to demand hospitality, but bumpkin until you haveeallghtyouc 
Thehope of1 performing my 'promise to UOW) ftuat confess, I found it hard to fugitive, ; she answered with£ laugh. ^

h!SbLu thvom'thLuBht that" purred me am seeking employment,” Weston threat ea|1(1P{ donotknow htt ^Ttoreport of a musket broke the still-
to struggle toward the bridge. Yet now , beg.„f and slopped short, partly for .gain, W hat he said I dont* know. hut the next moment
it was not 1 who was shielding Madame the reason that my pride rose up in I saw that bis t g _ an wa9 uproar on the little vessel.
Chenier from the brutality of the soldiers, arm, but more because I was really now. , ,h ahore she By this time I was dressed. Thrust-
hut she who. assisted by Jacques the ,alnt. h ,fv d snub wkh him VrZ ing my pistols into my belt, I ran down
habitant and his wife, was aiding me. "1 am sorry, we already have a sorv- began a merry_di. p current ’ I stairs and out to the wharf, on which the
Never have 1 met so courageous a ant-man," she said, recovering from her aently1^ was well . . ’. „ti,er lodgers of the house and the few
woman. Young, beautiful, and alone, for alarm Bnd fiashing at me a rogulah 00 j d,î!t walUed un and down neighbors also gathered. Few of them
the little light of her child’s life had L,ance. -But come in, my good fellow and ^e captain walked J and down armpd ^ ^ ^ ^ |nto
gone out during those terrible days, she ana pu set out a dinner for you by the the veranda. He had pp y gloom. A party of redcoats were
ftm had strength to devote heravlf to flre. You are In the nick of time. We gotten both the^boat and^boatoian. the gl ^ aUempt to de.
ministering to the wounded who had | haVe dined well to-day, having for A few days later, 7* ,P . w|v„ the sentinel, but as we beard,
been hidden away by their friends. company an officer from the garrison at went lu ^.inartors -hat no rrtu ce f ^ ^ ^ ghotg had
Nor could 1 Induce l»-r later to accept Rresoott, who is now smoking a pipe had crossedat rhisnomt.lnr hœDe, except to drive them
my escort to her relatives in the city of with my (ather in the parlor. He ha, am sure kept her own counsel. “‘ck momentarily.
Quebec. . . been sent away up here to intercept a Before we had time to reload they

-No, no," she said, “1 will stay here I rtgugee from Lower Canada, who it is CHAI TEK l.X. leaped upon us, being more than three
where I was once so happy, and cherish I thought may attempt to cross toe A sum OF fate. times our number, and force i us back at
my husband’s memory. Even those who states at this point. ... M,Idnrv through the the point of their swords,
believe him to have been mistaken and With as little show of haste as might Steering t .) hfng the Upon the steamer the crew made a
reckless must acknowledge that his aim Ue I drew back. nnnÜdte shore Here a farmer lent me gallant fight. They were finally over-
was noble. Encouraged by the success -Tbauk you, madame, I said, turning «PP®8^® . , ld Je,, afterwarils- powered, however, and forced ashore,
of the Americans in achieving their away nonchalantly. 1 spoke only oi ahorse, JL , st Kus- “ My God I What are the enemy go-
independence, he and those who fought employment. Since I cannot obtain it nor di 8 , landing ing to do next ?" exclaimed the man who
with him thought, if they were only fmm you, 1 would better go on. -Tmerican so l " I reached had fought next to me, as we were
fearless and self-sacrificing enough, they But she laid a hand upon my arm. îTtnshura where 1 ^s warmly wd- driven against a wall, where short work
would surely win." . -My father does not entertain lus O^e^b rg w ere l waa "8™ > » might have been made of us but for the

“Madame." I answered, “in Joan guests in the kitchen, and to day I corned, and round rest aim reiresnm ii
Olivier Chenier wen- united the high- would make one welcome here," she iu- Itl1ce“^n^Tere heing<h'ld at Albany, “ They are casting oil the steamer’s
hearted chivalry and valor of the old I nuted. v York thp cities on the chain moorings/* I said.
French seigneurs and the spirit that, i saw that the room was unoccupied. New York, a™d ‘^svamathy was ex- Other villagers, aroused by the firing,
sixty years ago, led on the minute-men To enter, even with the knowledge that Lakes, at - aPmi money sub- came running to the spot. Already the
of Lexington. Who shall say he gave an enemy bent on my capture was only pressed for the patnots and money redo, ,ata had east of! the Caroline, and
his life In vain?" a few feet dist ant, was hardly a greater ^nlie l to the ci l e. , presently she began to Uoat down the

After a few davs. having measured risk than to sock to return to the woods. Disappointed at not ontainmg ne\\s oi hm/strongth sulliefently to fis-1 that 1 a man who needs bread is desperate. I {i8m,'n--h'T!!r’1”"'one^Tue^siedges0"! A few minutes more and a lurid light
might venture upon a journey. 1 took looked into the girl's eyes; they seemed .t»"k ' Pbom iw the region shot from her lower deck and began to
sad leave of this brave lady. For years to me kind and true. I sullered her to merchanttrMn boundl for the region cUmb up her sidvH_
I have not heard of her. Yet 1, and the I draw me inside the house. that promi. tt have 9et ^er on flre> and there

1 love btast in th<‘ world, still pray My pretty hostess was as good as her guish myseii. The sun- are wounded volunteers on board,” cried
that, whether she be living or dead, word. Not since I left St. Denis had I my companion, in horror.
God will reward her for her goodness to dined so comfortably, while her banter- light on the snow- was^ fairly "'Now ghe waa enveloped in
fowe m,riu/er COrV,U“der |,rOV'denCe’ !;;r UngraUfidl/'î tol many ^Ter stamped about with their heavy raw- fiamo and drifting rapidly down the cur-

My beautiful Fen Follet had been Ldlies pass unnoticed, aa I debated ^de to^tar/^The It was an awful soene—on the shore a
carried away by the redcoats. But whether I should ask her help to get *dmD^hested^orses asimputtont handful of men who had plunged into a

swiight out Monsieur Faquin m I over the river. strong, p * • P fight before they were more than half
the cottage where he had taken reluge. 1 had just got upon my feet to take to be gone as were the m^ tos vKl th r = aud ljwn Worst.-d by the force of
he said to me,- , leave, when a hearty English voice handsome he^ls and pawed the mow, ullmberi . the blackneas of night, which

“My eon, since you must go, you shall ca||,.<t out from across the hallway,— w..ue an in streamers that lay like a pall upon the water rendered
have my ho.se. If you cannot send hin, -Vhœbe! Phiebe, I say! Here ,s t the sky invisible and aided the escape

trtsMtsasrass-r-ssKSs,T„, „. i«. «»... — -xVeSsvS’îriEb.S srt. «, ,ro■ rr? " es
STiSSSfi. --Ü1.-1 —

' l‘indeed liad need. “Ah, after all Muttering an oath under my breath, or In the evenings when I sat m the bar v’esentlyi by the light which now aside his pipe, 
you were right In saying the inhabitants I t turned sharply to the girl. of some hotel where we pi Pf * shonv from her. we saw that she had He was a f ..
were not well prepared fur resistance!" lint the curses which, regardless of thoughts often wandered on in search of jj^raIi(k,d jn a bed of rllshes. Before haired man of about «^ty years of age

“Although at St. Benoit, Sfc. Scholas- I consequences. I was about to hurl upon my comrade or e er e . long she drifted loose again aud forged with firm lips, ant > • ,
tique, and Carillon every house dis- I |lvr for betraying me, died upon my lips, when we were together at St. Denis. (he river_ a ghip ()f üame which beamed with kindness, hut might on
placed the white flag at the approach of For her face was pale as death, and I Still I marvelled at his forwar ne , ,ik the reflection of a star upon occasion b!a/.e up with auger.
thoTroops,” he answered, “the men were felt at once that if there was a plot to in snatching at the mission to St. becamen^e ^ djMance_ When we were thawed out we pro-
taken prisoners, the villages burned, trap me, she had not known of it, Albans, his eagerness o eave . Then, as we watched her in dazed ceeded to the 1 rawl _ ,
and the women and ohiidren driven out “Wait a moment," she said in a tense el ton ; mid ,^=on|d .dmew horror, all at »nce her b„„i=g hulk dis mre e^=ta. glory

Naturally, from these cogitations my ap1I>™’'eî!f ^L ll stretched un and was a plump, wild turkey, for which
reverie turned to Jacquette. I recalled 8.p^^ler down beneath the swtoling game the locality is noted. Never,
bow piqued she had been at his going dragged lie ° oven at Christmas, do I desire a better

willingly, and at iast a solution ^thing as terri,dc did indeed hap- feast ^

SwSSSSlïSStSS .w t—.a, ■»»*■«>
X'ssssisioSrasJu: .»!.»«-
Niagara into the abyss of mist and rock SP-™-"* patriot meetings,"
and spray, like the Indian goddess Papu ", ... *,.i,ikee, the lightning, leapinginto the arms ^^'^pJVtlie hostelry were not 
of her lover the htorm Cloud. . velvet hut three-ply, softened hv

it was a grand sepu'ture for the e , hay- The furniture
volunteers whose funeral pyre the burn- | heavy 1m g ^ ma[oga|ly- At table 
ing craft had been, a tomb in the sublime 1 ateel, not silver, the
chasm with the stupendous ice-bridge th^'jh^^ ^and]egi aud all
formed by the frost aud mists for their appointments of the place were
monument. absolutely nlaiu : yet every room hadThe next day I get over in arowboat absolutely £a, ^ ^

old hotel was famed through the pion
eer west of that day.

“ M'sieur will be pleased to h< ar 
that the town is all for our people who 
are lighting for independence," con
tinued my valiant barber and waiter, as 
he put another log into the wood 

was warmed.

brown A Co., Publishers.By permission of Little,
Boston.

I lodged with him, therefore. Sleep 
readily enough, but some time iu 

sma* hours ” I was awakened
When 
The orcha J.came 

“the wee
by a voice crying through the darknet* 
outside,—

“ Boat ahoy ? Answer or I fire.
It waa the sentinel of the Caroline 

I rose, and
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CHAPTER VIII.
TWO WOMEN.

it.
The budge and the rock where the catai.n * (e:i 
The cot of my lather, the dairy house 111^!. i\
And e'en the rude bucket that hung in the ■ i '

Then came the chorus, rolled out by 
heavy voices, several of which 
musical,—

“ The old oaken bucket, the iron bound kf 
The moss-covered bucket that hung m th. V

“ Ha, ha, it is a hard journey up the 
Strait," be said with bustling polite
ness. “ Maintenant, lea m’sletira will 
find a fire and a mug of cidre nu cliurbon 
or a petit verre good, after the wind has 
cut like a whip all the way from San
dusky. The dinner will be served in
one quarter of an hour." ï Tha,!', Ir

Glad enough we were td .light and lor olwn.l r 
stretch our limbs. The purest and sweet.

I waa however, in no hurry to enter How ardent l seized it, with h 
1 was, nowuer, lu » . V And quick to the white-pebbled bottom 11 l

the house, but lingertti to 1 • Then soon, with the emblem of truth me
When the smiling waiter who had wel- And dripping with coolness, it rose from th. , 
corned us turned toward me I called out Again thfi gwelliDg volc(.g touk up lhe 
to him. melody,—

41 Toussaint
The little Frenchman started as 

though shot, and stared at me with 
widely dilated eyes.

I nodded to him, reassuringly, and he 
broke out into a volley of delighted 
clamations in his native tongue.

44 M'sieur Adair ! Do I see him in 
the flesh ? We have heard he was killed 
at St. Eustache.”

“ Happily, I am still very much 
Toussaint,” I said, laughing to c 
my emotion, as the warm-hearted fellow 
actually embraced me. 14 But how 
comes it you are so far from Chainbly 

44Ah, m'sieur, Louisonne is bien sage, 
he explained with a sigh, which might 
be taken as an expression of content or 
dissatisfaction, as one chose. 44 After 
the redcoats raided the village hoping 
to capture m'sieur aud M'sieur Rycer- 
ski, who were known to have rescued 
the two patriots, she said, 4 Toussaint, 

brave you will be going off to 
and 'tit

challenging some one. 
groping about, began to get into my 
clothes.

“ The countersign ? Halt ! 
have the countersign l” continued the 
guard.

am

must

I.
Hush, I'll give it to you when we 

get on board,” came the answer, cau
tious and low, 44 there are British boats 
close by.'*

As I peered through the window I saw 
the outline of a rowboat astern of the

now-covered vessel I hailed as a tiea 
noon when returned from the hr q, 

urce of an exquisite pie
est that nature can yield 

nds that wenTnvin‘

t

"The old oaken bucket, the iron-bound 
The moss-covered bucket arose from the we!!."

i-eet from the green mossy brim to t
As, poised on the cuib it inclined to my bps 
Not a full, blushing goblet could tempt u. . c 

it,
The brightest that beauty or revelry sips.
And now, far removed from the loved ha ;
The tear of regret will intrusively swell 
As fancy reverts to my father's plantation 
And sighs for the bucket that hangs in the

ex-

aMv<*,
conceal

“ The old oaken bucket, the iron bound a
uckct that hangs in ti e well.*

The singers who thus celebrated the 
joys of temperance even while they 
sipped the strong punch of old Ren's 
brewing at last were silent. The fre
quenters of the tavern departed ; the 
guests tramped upstairs to their rooms. 
Gradually the house became quiet, ex
cept for the sonorous echoes aroused by 
those who slept audibly. But still the 
refrain of the song lingered ir. my 
mind.

44 The old oaken bucket, the mess- 
covered bucket that hung in the well.” 
Its melody lulled my senses. Not until 
several hours afterwards, when I awoke 
to find my fire gone out, did 1 realize 
that I had fallen asleep in my chair.

TO BE CONTINUED.

The muss-covered b

you are so
tight unless I take care of you 
Louison. I have cousins at Le Détroit. 
We will go there.’ It was a long voyage, 
but Louisonne is not to be daunted, 
m'sieur. We got across the country to 
the St. Lawrence without going to Mon
tréal, and once on a batteau we were 
safe. So now luma waiter a* well as a 

Says Louisonne, 4 Let the 
patriots serve the cause and you serve 

. atriots. Is it not the same, mon 
ami ?* What thinks m'sieur ?”

441 think Louisonne is a wise woman, 
and it is certainly pleasanter to be in 
Le Detroit than under the snows at St. 
Denis or St. Eustache.”

“ l’gh ! Will m’sieur come in where 
?” stammered Toussaint,

CHILD AND THE BURGLAR. 44 N-

in for 
44 W

barber.
Father Clancy leaned back in the 

easy chair in his study and heaved a 
sigh of wholesome contentment. It bad 
been a trying day in many ways as 
what Sunday was not?—but the joust 
had .borne all the labors and the petty 
vexations of the day with the patience 
and a cheerfulness that came naturally 
to a clear mind in a sound body. \\ li.le 
he sat there musing, a little curl} -beaded 
girl, about six years of age, rush d into 
the room.

“ Oh, Father Clanc}’.” she cried,
44 please play house with Veronica I'1 

The priest laughed aud shook his iu ad 
decisively.

“Father Clancy is to o tired to play 
house just now. 
self with this book for a while,” and he 
tossed her an illustrated volume that 
lay on the table nearby.

As the little one turned the pages ho 
looked down at her with good-natured 
perplexity. Veronica was the adopted 
daughter of his brother, Henry Clancy, 
out of the largeness of his heart, had 
taken her from the orphan asylum the 
year before, and in that short time she 
wound herself about his heart with the 
silken cords of love. She had bigged 
for the privilege of spending a week at 
the rectory, in spite of Father Cbmcx's 
laughing protests that he bad no facili
ties for the entertainment of young 
ladies.

While he watched the child at play it 
occurred to him that there was one part 
of the day’s work still unfinished. He 
got up, went to his desk and took out --f 
it a large bag filled with silver and bank
notes—the collection which had been 
taken up in the church that day lor the 
benefit of the orphans. He walked 
to a small safe that stood in the corner 
of the room and deposited the n 1 n«y 
there aud closed the door. rl ho little 
girl locked on with an intense interest.

What is that ?” she demanded.
41 That is the collection 

taken up to-day in church for the bene
fit of the little orphans. ’ „

“ What are you putting it there for?
“ For safe keeping," he responded.
“ Will it do the orphans vt ry much 

good?” she asked in her innocent way^
“ Oh, very much good,” he responded 

earnestly “It will buy them food to 
eat, clothing to wear, and beds to sleep 
iu.”

the P
the ti 
such j

“ \\
shrill 
of it. 
orpha 

“ f

a sheet of

it is warm 
with a shudder.

Laughing again I followed him into 
the bar.

Here the
“ Y

orpha 
for ti

great hearthfire, the 
sanded lloor, the small tables, and the 
row of gleaming decanters and glasses 
attractively arrayed, presented a pic
ture of comfort a traveller could hardly 
fail to appreciate after having been

A <
the » 
sort 1 
an or

Siste 
his v 
meth 
to gr 
these 
fore 
mcm 
nigh

You may amuse your-

it.”

which broad shouldered, gray-

it.
fore 
turn
on ic

homeless upon the snowflelds or:nto the whisper.
woods. But we must li ve courage, Then, springing forward, she opened 
better times will surely come.” the door and met the officer in the hall.

Setting out, I was soon riding through 44 Were you looking for me? 1 heard 
the forest guided only by a pocket her ask. .
compass, the most precious of my pos- A ripple of girlish laughter mingled 
sessions, which consisted besides of with the deeper tone of his reply, |nd 1 
only the clothes l wore, the cure's horse, knew he had turned back with her to 
and three gold coins and some silver in 
the purse, almost all the good mail 
had left after the lire.

441low 1 wish l might vide back to the was a 
Richelieu! How 1 long fur a glimpse of 
.1 aequo te, to hear her sweet voice, to 
look into her beautiful eyes, to speak a 
word that might bring a smile to lier red 
lips,” I said aloud, speaking my words 
to the snowbirds and the squirrels amid 
the loneliness of the thickets.

Dut since to return to the north was
face toward the been on the watch.

servant home to visit her people, and name
the man-servant lies in a besotted sleep, neve r was . . . . .
Luckily for you. he is fon.l of his ciqra title. If Jacquette imagined in his 
Our rowboat lies beside the house, conrt.ey a tenderer significance than 
Leave it at the boathouse on the ôppo- the language of compliment, it was not 
site shore and it will be restored to us." his fault, I know." Nevertheless. I was 
‘ “liowcan I ever thunk you. Vhculie?" actually inclined to be angry with him
I whispered, raising her rosy fingers to for not loving her. “ He is hard to

1= 1 please, indeed," I soliloquized scorn-
■'D.Vnot misunderstand me," she re- fully, feeling myself her champion. “Is 

olied. "I abhor the rebellion, but my there In the whole wor’d another girl so 
svmnatliy goes out to a man who, having beautiful, so lovable, and so warm-
t à i I, d in an attempt to aid his friends, hearted as Jacquette ? lie is not. wor
th,,Is himself friendless. The captant is thy of her. Ah yes,he ,s-there s the pity 
bound in honor to do his duty, but lam of it. He is and she knows it; the.e- 

to save him from the unpleasant fore his departure- wounded her cruelly. 
dl,tv , 1 sending a fugitive to the gal- It must be that his word was pledged 
Iowa” before he came across the sea. In
°BUlding -ne exchange my coat for Poland, perhaps, or one of the capitals 
another which sin- took down from a of Europe he met and loved some t oble 

she made me tie down wpman. Brave Jacquette 1 With what 
knitted scarf that spirit she strove to conceal her sadness, 

yet her apparent indilferen-’p and gayety 
were but as the jewels and laces beneath 
which malty a sweet woman hides an 
unhappy heart. Ah, how true is the 
saying, * Love one who does not love 
you, answer one who does not call you, 
and you will run a fruitless race !' Here 

I loving Jacquette with all the 
strength of which my nature is capable, 
vet she cares not at all for me, but for 
Ramon, who does not love her. What 
a play it is, half tragedy, half comedy 1" 

1 made up my mind to one thing, how-

she
take
orpl

< away so
of the enigma dawned upon me.

“Yes, that is it," I said to myself.
“ Ramon must have discovered Jac- 
quette's girlish fancy for him. In the 
beginning I thought his heart 
stirred by her beauty and goodness, 

Evidently I was 
mistaken ; he felt for her only the ad
miration of youth for a pretty and charm
ing girl. He did not love her ; there
fore he felt bound to go away.

“ Another man might have lingered, 
accepting the flattery of her innocent 
affection,basking in the sunshine of her 
smiles, yet giving nothing in return. 
But Ramon was the soul of honor. The 

Rycerski signifies ' knightly,’and 
chevalier worthier of the

time
self.

î tic parlor.
Tito chance to escapt 

Many who read this history will think 1 
fool not to embrace it..

Yet in lingering 1 did not ill.
After a few moments Vhœbe reap

peared. .
“YoU are still here! Then you be- 

lieve 1 did not mean to entrap yon, 
sir," she said, clasping my hands in Iter 
earnestness. “I knew you as the man 
the captain sought. But I too have 

sent our maid-

> was before me.

even as mine was.
sicl

moi
moi

gav

it t
1to Navy Island and had my 

with Mr. Mackenzie. 1 was surprised 
to find the lion of the Patriot Cause, as 
he was called, a small man with reddish 
hair and beard. From his reputation 
for boldness and activity I had fancied 
him a giant.

“ Major Adair," he said, giving me 
the title by which I soon became known,
“ the violation of the neutrality laws in 
this burning of the Caroline will start a 
conflagration throughout the United 
States. After you have told the story 
of St. Denis and St. Eustache in this 
vicinity, 1 want you to repeat it farther 
up the Lakes."

A week later, accordingly, I 
for the city of Detroit, which was 
settled by French chevaliers from Mon
treal more than a hundred years ago. 

Again the journey was to be by 
but this time the horses had

impossible, 1 set my 
southwest.

“Somewhere in that great- country 1 
meet Ramon/' I continued, com-

rex

miming with myself. “Together, perhaps 
still struggle for the Patriot

be
we inay
Cause, which l trust may yet grow 
strong.”

Many wt r<- the a lventures of my way. 
In order to avoid the bandy <>t soldiers 

marching up aud down the.province 
round- ibout

It
tlv

stove by which my room 
“ Last night the manager of the theatre 

he took in at the 
and ammunition for

“ When will they get it ?” 
“To-morrow, God willing,” he r< phe«» 
And then he gave the knob on

final turn and arose and went 
, In the meantime it 

had grown dusk, and the housekeeper 
coming down stairs, had pushed a huttnn 
and turned on the electric lights iu the.

half study

Tb
gave all the money 
play to buy arms 
the patriots. Not long ago, too, the 
armory was broken into and five hun
dred muskets were taken by the volun-
te»rrp'hen not only the descendants of 

the seigneurs who settled here a ceu- 
but others are interested in

tesnow
making arrests, I took a

There were, however, a low 
egion through whi< h I 

d, and these good jxeojilo sent
to ano' her. Among them

ansafe a 
about his duties. II<

anFrench in the sal
on from one 
the repetition of the magic words •■"utr 
nui coûte invariably procured forme food 
and lodging.

Once I was stopped by a 
took me for a horse thief. To get out 
of the pred earnout. 1 w..s forced to 
acknowledge my sell a refugee. Luckily, 
the man was a triend of our people.

After this 1 sold the horse, since 
chance to send him

set out salittle apartment which 
and half sitting room, 
was simplicity itself, but in the manage
ment of his household and his chute 
and school he was the must progressive 
of men. The telephone, electricity, ana 
all of the modern contrivances for sax- 
it g time and labor were in evidence 
about his premises. Veronica noticed 
the turning on of the light with ut"1 
glee, and when she discovered that 
another push of the button would extin 
guisli the light she was soon engaged 
playing a game of her own, which - 
called " Light and Darkness.

served about 6 o’clock, and 
an hour or so after that Veronica vas 
tucked away in bed in a httie roomofl 
the second floor landing, l' sthcr 
retired early himself that night, and 
fore 11 o’clock the house was » > 
ness. Sometime between midnight an 
morning a little pattering sound 
heard on the stairway and te
with her snow white nightgown and < t
little cap, appeared at tJ>e head f, 
landing. There was a mischievous 
in the bright little eyes as she made^^^ 
way slowly down the stairs, _ . p.
dimly lighted by the lamp.i" ^v-dent. 
wav. Her purpose was quite e 
She was making for the swltcl 
controlled the electric ’'ght’ , tio„ 
evident that she proposed a contm t

fM.ie JIM
the place with bright light. • r

Father Clancy
tury ago, 
our struggle ?”

-* Others ? -Va /oi, it is so, contin
ued Toussaint in French. “Why, all the 
people of the northwestern frontier 
with the patriots heart and soul. The 

want to enlist at Navy 
Dr. Theller, a

le,
tufarmer wh

atpeg iu a corner, 
my cap with a gray 
also belonged to the bibulous servant-

neither bells nor trappings, and our 
tra n departed as quietly as possible.

We had not gone many miles before I 
discovered the reason for this absence 

Under the robes and

are

hiyoung men 
Island. Not“Now go,” she said, “while I return to 

entertain our visitor. Whatever hap
pens, put boldly, like one going 
about his affairs.”

“In effrontery I have never been back
ward,” said I.

And after pressing her hands once 
more 1 walked out.

The boat was beside the house, as she 
had told me. Laying hold of it, I began 
to shove it down the bank to the river.

While I was thus engaged the officer 
out of the front door and paced

only
countryman of m’sieur's, but the mayor 
and many prominent gentlemen of the 
town are hot for our cause ; the United 
States marshal finds it well not to see 

some say even the 
us.”

lathere was no 
back. At another time I had to strip 
and swim across a stream thick with 
floating ice, carrying my 
strapped on my back.

Again, disguised as a farm labourer, I 
had the pleasure of watching a party of 
soldiers as they searched a house for 
me.

Tof ostentation, 
blankets of every sledge were secreted 

muskets and as large a share of 
could be thus

b,clothes so many
powder and bullets as 
carried. During the days when we pro
ceeded along the shore of Lake Erie and 
thence up the American bank of the 
Detroit River, we left a supply of these 
war-like presents at many farm-houses, 
aud the farmers hid them in the cellars

many things, and 
governor is in sympathy with

“ Toussa:nt, l am glad to know all 
this," I said.

While we spoke the sound of music 
arose from the bar, a man's voice sing
ing in a clear rich baritone.

“ It is Mr. Sam Woodworth, Mr.
“ He

mu
Tea was f,

ii
At first I kept away from the St. 

Lawrence, although to cross it would 
had heard that the 1;ever.

“ If 1 come through the war unmanned 
and with my health," 1 decided, “ I will 
go hack to Jacquette and tell her of my 
great love. I will lie patient, and after 
a while her love may turn to me. Had 
any one else come between us 1 would 
have hated him. God help me, 1 am in
sanely jealous as it is. But how can 1 
hate my friend because he has involun
tarily won the treasure I long to pos-

After a week of travelling I reached 
Fort Schlosser on the Niagara River 

the town of Buffalo. It was lute in

or garrets.mean liberty; but 
border was closely watched. One day, 
1 came out of the w.-ods to find mvself 

the l-auks of the liver, just above

l
the veranda.

My heart beat faster than usual, l 
will admit, but 1 continued to push the 
boat, at the same time stealing a glance 
at him. He was a good-looking fellow, 
and his appearance was strangely fami
liar.

Ben’s brother," Toussaint ran on. 
made the song he is singing, and the 
guests like it, for it gives them a chance 
to join in. But m’sieur will excuse me,
1 must go. There may be more news to 
hear, and jxirbleu, as Louisonne^ says, it 
is well to keep one's ears open."

When he was gone, I seated myself by 
tnc stove, for though weary. I was uot 
inclined to retire. He had inadver
tently left n-y door ajar ; I did not rise 
to close it. The merriment below 
buoyed up my spirits, and anon there 
were borne to me on the air, fragrant

It was late in the afternoon of a Jan
uary day when the condnctor of our 
par v awoke the echoes of the leafless 
woods with the notes of his horn, as a 
signal that we were approaching the 
frontier town of the old seigneurs.

<
near 
a small village.

Before vue extended the blue waters. 
ice-boun'1 along the edge, but in the 
centre a strong «weeping current. Be
yond was the sunlit American shore. 
Could I (hut reach it I should find safety, 
friends, and freedom.

But of what did it avail me to gaze 
upon that shore with such delight? I 
was still alone; ;it any moment my flight, 
might be cut off; l had eaten nothing all 
day; and to attempt to swim the great 

at this season would be simply 
to commit suicide.

a

i
San-“ The sledges, the sledges, from 

dusky,” vociferated a rabble of urchins, 
bandying their news in French and Eng
lish, as they swarmed around our caval
cade.

Several blanket-coated, fur capped
idlers, who lounged by the tavern wall ____
in the last rays of the sunshine, woke up with the piquancy of the various in- 
and ran toward us. j gredients that weut to make up a cor

dial for which old Ben was renowned 
the words of the song, trolled by its

In another moment Ï recognized him, 
and my astonishment almost betrayed 

He was Captain Weston, whom 
had arrested at St. Denis, the 

prisoner whose plight had aroused 
Jacquette's sympathy, the man whom
Dr. Nelson had sent to Sr. Charles, the evening. . . T . .
where, probably, at the arrival of the “ Is there a boat in which I can take 
soldiers he had regained his liberty. passnge to Navy Island, where Lyon

“Eh bien, 1 may as well take n-y life in "What hoi Win-arc< Jxhh and what X,'iekeim. , agked of the
gaïd'to'myself!'" ^ CO"' /hJa'd th^e.iek of ^ M.‘ pHol » Vc Leper of. tavern on the water-front.

Kamon

st ream
Our drivers flourished their whips.
41 Whoa !” they cried to their horses.
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©bucatUnml.
roachcd toward tlie’littk- but

ton which would turn on the light.
1 Ubt at that moment there wan a click, 

Uok click—a noiae evidently made by 
1 ’ blunt instrument on the shutters

the sitting-room. The child 
The bound was

the eyes and the features of the infant 
were there.

“Did
:

Real tng’inti
SUITS ^

ovebbohsMI

you ever see ray l>eads?" she 
asked, with a curious lisp.

‘‘No,” he answered.
She pulled at a string at her neck 

“They were 
I alway s wear

1 VUniversity of Ottawa
CANADA

■
outside
paused la wonderment, 
repeated, and presently, the window 
thrown open.. Veronica stood stock still, 
with her eyes glued on the window op- 
" sit0 T|1C next moment it was thrown 
upon and a man entered the room. Bur- 
"rised, but by no means frighten d, the 
child hid behind the big newel post at 
the foot of the staircase. The new- 

glanced around the room and 
if to hear some sound.

and drew up a rosary, 
mamma's," she said. “!
’em."

I le recognized them with a dart of pain. 
The man was on his knees

r ■
rtm Mm»Ironand the

tears were streaming from his eyes.
“Oh, what I've lostl" hs moaned. 
“What, the money?" she asked. 
“Something more precious than 

money," he auswi red. “But I'll leave 
you; that will be my sacrifice, my atoue-

eonducted by the Oblate Fathers
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De-
comer 
paused as

After that he pulled out a little dark 
lantern from his pocket, and, opening up 
the slide, sent a narrow cone of light 
towards the little safe. He got down 
ou his hands and knees, aud, drawing 

heavy instrument from his pocket, 
to pick the lock of the old- 

For more than live

V- I
He turned to her as he reached the 

window.
“Good night," he cried, good night, 

little one."
“Wi 

going
Ho hesitated on the threshold.
“Wait a minute," she cried, 

call uncle." And the next ins'ant the 
childish voice rang through the corri-

Claucy was hurrying down the stairway, 
buttoning his cassock as he descended. 
The child called to him before lie reach
ed the landing.

“Uncle, here is a man who wants to see 
you."

Astonishment was depicted on the 
priest’s face. He looked at the child 
and then at the man, and finally his 
gaze rested understanding^ on the half 
open safe. He spoke angrily;

“A thief—and with the orphan’s 
money/’

“1 have—a—child in the orphan 
asylum myself," murmured the thief, in 
broken tones. “I have not disturbed 
your collection."

Father Clancy looked at the man 
searchingly. He was evidently tolling 
the truth. Still, such a person should 
not be at large. He was a menace to 
society. Reasoning it out this way with
out any personal feeling, the priest 
walked over toward the burglar alarm, 
lie reached up for the knob of the con
trivance. The thief stood motionless, 
awaiting developments. Suddenly 
Father Clancy felt a plucking at his 
cassock. He turned a round and beheld 
Veronica. The innocent little face was 
quite pale, but the look of intelligence 
showed a thorough understanding of the 
situation.

“Don’t, uncle." si e cried. Don’t." 
“Why not ?" he asked, curiously. 
“Because he has a child in the orphan 

asylum," she said simply.
Father Clancy looked the intruder 

The man squirmed

Protestantown dealings with our 
fellow -countrymen. We must exorcise 
fr our heart* every spirit of Ill-will, 
or distrust, and act and feel towards 
them in the broadest and truest charity. 
Whether our hopes aud longings are 
ever realized or not, it is our duty now 
in every phase ol life, in private rela
tions, as well as in municipal and polit
ical affairs, wherever we Catholics are 
ii t majority to treat ourProtestant coun
trymen, not only with absolute justice, 
bu with generosity, and make them feel 
ti. i’ we regard them at our fellow-el l- 
zens, whose rights and privileges we are 
prepared to defend as «t ronnously as our 
own.—Sacred Heart Review.

For Calendar and particulars address
«y," she exclaimed, “you are not 
without seeing uncle, are you?" Rev. Wm. J. MUR: HY, O. M. I.,

Rector. /•some 
began
fashioned safe 
minutes he kept this up, un.1 presently, 
with a grunt of satisfaction, lie pulled 
ouen the door. The child had remained 
as motionless as a statue during this 
performance, but as the thief reached 
fur the bag of money a sudden resolu
tion seemed to shoot through her frail 

She reached over towards the

"111

n*A fiw moments later Father i
*

Are You Satisfied 
With You" Position?

SUITS ft OVERCOATS to measure
from 16.14 to 920.

X
button, and, giving a push, flooded the 
ro„n, with light. The man jumped to 
his feet instantly aud turned with an 
0lth on his lips. He had pulled a pis- 
t„l from his hip pocket, and was prepared 
for a battle to the death. Hut when he 
gazed upon that little night-gowned 
(Lure the desire to light seemed to ooze 
through the tips of his lingers, 
looked around the room suspiciously, as 
if to see some one else present, but no,
be was alone in the ........ with the child.
Strange to say, the little one was the 
more self-possessed of the two. She 
the first to speak. She did so with a 
sound of reproach in her lisping tones.

m You were going to take that money," 
she said.

Tue man did not know whether to 
The situation was so
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The Rev. father Gwynn, S. J., in a 
sermon at St. Francis Xavier's Jesuit 
Church, Dublin, Ireland, recently, dis
cussing the relation of the Church to 
nationalities, said : “One thing alone 
remains ever the same —the Faith of 
the Catholic Church. She is a Church 
not for Celt or the Teuton or the Slav, 
but for the nations of the world. Look 
at the countries who dwell within her 
fold, and see were they less national 
than those who had left. We in Ireland 
had not far to go to apply the test." 
By national he did not mean a mad, in
satiable desire to trample on and crush 

We had often been told ol

kind of man your opportunity is now.
Office either direct or through any of its agents.

W. M. Govenlock

Secretary
John Milne

Managing DirectorJlaugh or cry. 
novel that he lost his customary clever
ness iu adapt!Qg himself to circumstan-

solemnity of the service, as well as the 
prayerful attitude of the worshippers,but 
of course it was all very strange and 
unintelligible to me. When the next 
Sunday came I felt drawn by some 
strange power to that same church, and other races, 
went alone. 1 continued to go for some the danger of the denationalizing in- 
mouths every Sunday. I then present finance of the Catholic Church. The 
ed myself to the pastor and asked to be warning had come mostly from those 
instructed only however, on condition whose history was mainly made up ot 
that I make my decision about joining efforts to trample to death the nations 
the Church after the instructions were around. When the warning did not 
concluded. The pastor said that was come from them it came from those 
perfectly satisfactory, and when he had whom he would trust less, for he would 
finished the instructions 1 wanted to be rather see a nation dead than see her 
a Catholic/ disgraced.

“He never saw the girl again, but that qqie gifts and the works of the Al
ii ttie incident iu his life had made him m]gflty ^4 not stand in opposition, and 
a Catholic. ft was God's finger which traced those

“This only goes to show how a trifling furrows which divide the human race 
circumstance may be fraught with deep juto nations. They are too deep, find 
significance, and teaches us how much a ^00 rea(jy an acceptance in man’s heart 
little zeal on the part of our Catholic t() be mero conventionalities, or the re
people can do toward removing the gujt of cballce . a„d are ti>o evident a 
obstacles that stand in the path of our liuk with tbe working out of the Divine 
non Catholic brethren." pian in human history to be a mere by

product of some higher scheme. As 
every individual lias a right to individ
ual existence and to recognition of 
those cla'tns aud obligations which that 
existence imposes on others, so, too, 

A fine spirit of tolerance and neigh- j nations have a right to national cxist- 
borliness as regards the relations of ence, and to e\e ything, be it langua ge 
Protestant» and Catholics in Ireland in- or education or moral training, or due 
forms the Lenten pastoral of the material prosperity, or whatever else 
most Rev. Dr. Dwyer, Bishop of Limer- without which its proper development 
ick. Referring to the working of the would be impossible. Solemn was the 
land purchase act and the many econ- obligation the Catholic Church imposes 
omic evils which will be abated by the ou her children to love their home and 
passing of the soil into the hands of | to honor their parents ; and like to it 
those who till it, Dr. Dwyer says that j was the command she gave to each to 
he is convinced that something better honor and love their fatherland. To 
still will flow from the new order of one, be he priest or layman, did she 
things. He says : leave it a matter of free thought or free

" The religious separation of the land- f choice to love his country. The Catho- 
lurd class from the Catholics of Ireland, lie Church would not pull down the 
was fenced round, and intensified by the ' boundaries which God set up between 
opposition of tl.eir material interests, the nations, but she preserved them 
It was hard for Irish Protestants to give j and strengthened them by ™ta ng 

fair consideration to the claims and destroying what would inevitabij 
of our religion on their acceptance. It undermine them, a nation s faults aud a 
was identified in their minds with all nation’s vices, 
the hostility of those who were their 
strongest opponents in almost every 
sphere of life. All that is gone, or go
ing, and I am not without a hope that 
sooner or later ill religion, as well as in 
the laud, we shall see the undoing of the 
evil work of the penal times, and the 
whole people of this country drawn 
together first in the promotion of her 
material welfare, and then reaching a 
higher and holier union when we all 
once again, as in the olden days, kneel 
before the same altars.

" Surely this is a vision that one may- 
love to contemplate ; it may seem to be 
a dream, but it is one of those that God 
may yet realize for us.

“But il it is to come about, much 
under God’s grace depends upon

CCS.
" Now, don't deny it," she said in a 

voice of authority. “ I anw you reach 
in for the money." , .

“ Well," he .aid, finally, wondering all 
the time just how he should act under 
such peculiar conditions," what of it t

" What of it ?" she exclaimed, her 
Shrill voice ringing. “ Why, a good deal 
of it. That money belongs to the

*• To the orphans ?" he muttered, 
weakly.

" Yes,” she answered, to the poor 
orphans who have no parents to provide 
fur them."

A curious change began to come over 
He remembered in a vague

AA,5. J— rer ■cjMÛW' lliLONDON, ONTARIO mIPBIBusiness & Shorthand
subjects

Resident and Mail Courses
Catalogues free-

J. W. Westervelt. J W. Wes.ervelt. Jr.. C.A .
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squarely iu the eyes, 
uneasily under the prolonged stare. He 
moved a step forward and laid his pistol 
ou the table.

“Go ahead," he said hoarsely, “go 
ahead and ring I’m prepared to take
mr medicine.
Veronica stood looking pleadingly int > 

her uncls's eyes. Father Clancy halting, 
pointed to the weapon on the table.

“Why did you do that ?"
“I didn't know I was breaking into a 

rectory. I'm not try ing to excuse my
self, only telling the truth. It's the 
first time 1 ever carried a pistol, too— 
and, I hope,

“Why," the priest exclaimed, “you 
seem sorry."

The thief looked in the direction of 
Veronica before replying. Her return 
glance of confidence brought the mist 
before his eyes. He uttered two words. 
They came from his very heart :

“I am."
“You have reached the parting of the 

ways, my friend," said the priest firmly, 
but not unkindly. “XX hy not take the 
right road here and now."

Veronica listened with wide open 
The next moment she saw her 

his stole and
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Residential School for
the man.
Hurt of way that he had a child who 
an orphan. When her mother died five 
years before he had placed the little one 
in an asylum under the direction of the 
Sisters of Charity, and then he had g- 
his way, selecting crime as the easiest 
method of obtaining the money he needed 
to gratify his passions. But during al! 
these years the face of the child was be
fore him like an accuser, and a well re
membered voice rising in his ears in the 
night and at times when he least desired 
it. Now the whole thing Hashed up be
fore his mental vision. His long con
tinued silence seemed to irritate Ver-

that before adorning his face with tbe
patriarchal beard he would be obliged BoyS and YoUllg JVlen 
to obtain permission from his superior, i _ . ~ , ,
the Bishop of Brooklyn. COURSES - Business, High School,
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“Oh, very well," said the specialist, 
and Msgr. Taaffe, believing the episode 
had come to a pause, dismissed the mat
ter for the time being. Two days lacer 
the specialist visited Msgr. Taaffe upon 
his own invitation and he handed the 
Mousignor a document upon which there 
were official seals. The gist of it was 
that the Cardinal-X’icar of Rome, having 

an eminent Roman

Private rooms,
the last."

AN IRISH CATHOLIC BISHOP ON 
JUSTICE TO PROTESTANTS.

it

Rev. A. L. Zinger, C. R., Vh.D.
PRESIDENTbeen appealed to by

specialist in diseases of the throat in be- 
half of Msgr. TaatTe, unhesitatingly con- 
curred in the specialist’s opinion that .
Msgr. Taaffe should safeguard his health j 
hy growing a beard, and exercising his ( 
right as Cardinal-Vicar to aid a brother | 
priest lie decreed by special dispensa-.
tion that Msgr. Taaffe might cultivate a |
lea l forthwith. The Mon-dgnor, who 0athOHC BoardlM) Sc’lOOl
had had no knowledge of what the speci i .. “ , D
alist was going to do, was greatly aston- | TOP Y OUIlü Me il RI1J tSOyS 
ished when lie read the document from 
the Cardinal, and he readily complied 
with the commands of the specialist. j 

In due time Msgr. Taaffe wore a luxur
iant beard and was so changed in appear
ance that but few of his congregation 
who chanced to meet him immediately 
upon liis return from abroad recognized 
him. The Sunday following his return 
the Monsignor entered the pulpit in his 
church at High Mass and prefaced his 
sermon on the gospel of the day by say
ing that the wanderer had returned to , 
introduce himself to his own congrega-

“ Why don't you say something ?" 
she said. “Surely you don't intend to 
take the money that belongs to the 
orphans ?"

" Why not ?" he said feebly, and this 
time his voice trembled in spite of him
self.

iAssumption College
SANDWICH, ONTARIO

eyes.
uncle putting 
seating himself in a chair in the corner 
of the room. After that her thief went 
down on his knees and began pouring 
the store of his wicked life into the 
ears of tlie priest. There was a confused, 
unintelligible murmur of voices for 
moments. The priest blessed the knecl- 

Fatlier

" Why not ?” she echoed. “ Why, if 
do, the orphans will have no roof 
their heads, they'll have no clothes

you

to wear and no food to eat."
“ to that to ?" he answered with < onductcd by tht* Busilian Fa

sickly smile.
“ Yes, that’s so," she replied, 

more than that, you'll be tak 
money that was given to the orphans by 
people who are poor themselves. They 
gave it in the collection to-day. I 
know it because uncle told me all about 
it to-night."

Dur ng 
reviewing 
fur an instant, 
moments which are decisive, whether it 
be in a battle of armed men or in one 
man's struggle with his own consciences 
It was a fight between the lower and 
the higher natures. It was a test be
tween the natural and tire supernatural. 
The man passed a grimy hand over his 
tear-dimmed eyes, and his next action 
announced the result of the conflict, 
llv went down on his hands and knees 
and put the bag of money back in the 
safe. As he closed the door of the little 
receptacle he turned to the child and

“ Little one, you have won. 
lection for the orphans will not be dis
turbed."

lie started towards the open window 
and waved his hand at Veronica.

“ Good-bye," she called.
Something in the tone of her voice 

He came back and

And DEPARTMENTSthe Iing man, and then both arose.
Clancv walked to the window, which 
reached to the floor of the room, and 
throwing it open, waited for his strange 
visitor to pass out.

The man hesitated.
“I’ve one request."
XVhat is it ?’ .
“Let me kiss the child.
“Go ahead."
He rushed over and gave X eronica a 

convulsive embrace.
The gray mists of the sky 

ning to give way to the rosy tmts of the 
morning, and the reflection lighted up 
the face of the departed thief as the 
priest exclaimed in his cheery voice.

"God bless you ; don't forget your
of amendment."—Philadelphia
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I Fortieth year begin^ September 7th, 1909.
this time the man had been 
his whole life. He wavered 

It was one of those

I
Msgr. Taaffe, pastor of St. Patrick's 

Church, Brooklyn, left recently for Ire- 
land on account of ill-health.

Of recent years, until this illness, 
Msgr. Taaffe lias been hale and hearty, 
but years ago when traveling in Egypt 
he experienced trouble with Ids throat 
and on the advice of a physician lie left 
Egypt for Rome to consult a specialist. 
The Rome specialist treated the 
Monsignor and commanded that the 
Brooklyn prelate should grow a heariL 
Msgr. Taaffe demurred, saying that it 
was not tile custom of the regular priests 
of the Catholic clergy in America, and

For Catalogue, address
REV. V. J. MURPHY, O.S.B.,

Treasurertftion.
were begiu- <r N» n w. ws '}Father Hecker and the Conversion of 

America. K 1,000When Isaac Hooker was at the Iie- 
deiuptorist House of Studies, at V itteu, 
Holland, hi. superior, in view of his 
evident inability to study, asked him to 
declare in writing his opinion regarding 
his future vocation, and the answer of 
that ‘stupid’
to me, in looking back at my career be
fore becoming a Catholic, that Divine 
Providence had led me, as it were, by , IJ 
the hand, through the different, ways of g 
error, and made me personally acquaint- M 
ini with the different classes of people in M 
the United States and their wants, in 
order i hat, having
the truth, lie might employ nv the 
better to point out to them the ways of 
the Church. That, therefore, my voca
tion was to labor for the conversion of 
my non-Catholic fellow countrymen.— 
Missionary.

t.

I>■:
*Gpurpose 

Standard and Times.

student was : ‘It seemed Over one thousand stu- ^ 
dents enrolled by our eliain '41 
last \ ear. It pays to attend 'M 
a link of this great chain, 'Æ 
for “IN UNION TIIKKB IS 2 
STRENGTH.” Q

The demand for our grad- j 
mites is THREE TIMES § 
the supply.

Other schools engage our 
graduates us teachers A W 
special course for teachers. Ig 

Graduates of two 
ago are now earning $‘2,000 , 
per annum. f

Three courses — OoMMBR- 
: cial, Stenography, and ' 

Tblrgraphy.

«TO ROME BY A NEW ROAD.

CONVERT WAS LED INTO THE 
CHURCH HY A DANCE.

Y'ou often hear it said that "all roads 
lead to Rome," writes Rev. Thomas J. 
O'llern in the Catholic Universe. 
“The wider one's experience becomes, 
the more one is convinced of the truth 
of that statement. I met a man in 
Howard (Ohio) who said he was a don- 
vert and added: ‘Father, what d« you 
suppose brought me into the Catholic 
Church?' I said I did not know. He re
plied: ‘A dance.’ I was naturally 
surprised, because among the many 
reasons given I had never heard that 
one before, and asked him to explain. 
He said: T lived in one of our great 
cities, and had belonged to two differ
ent Protestant churches. Une evening

“Cl.ncyl Clancy!" he repeated me- nfght, Ld at

“T-she said. And then, as an 12 o'clock 
afterthought, “I only got that name a , xJt she me to accompany
year ago.” . i™rtn church on the following morning.

Once again he began to show signs of her to h h ^ ^ hou, and „he said

th.tr , ?«•"i.uïïî;,r.“sa“ 1 don't know," she said, with a bo- houro d y^ J retnni„, to the
wildered look. £ Jul remained until 4 a. m.

“Where did you live before your name dance hall and , kept
became Clancy?" tmmisc and went to church. That

At the asylum. my fime that I had ever enter-
He took her little hands in his own , was th~ tholic church, in fact, the first 

trembling fists. He gazed long and | ed a rCh„dev,.r i)een invited to do so. I 
earnestly into the innocent face. Five , time I h J impressed by the 
years make a wonderful difference but was ver.

our
The col- «

'now ONE
3TT^3 *■
IHp

:

made known to me.--X :halted the man. 
looked at the child with searching eyes. 
The confiding glance that she gave him 
was strangely familiar. Ilo grasped her 
by the hand and cried excitedly :

little one?"

ns
* VI

1*04* B“What's

al
your name,

“X’eronica,” she said simply.
The mention of that name made him 

feel faint; he could feel his heart thump
ing at his breast. •

“X’eronlca what?" he asked. 
“XTeronioa Clancy," she replied proud

ly. He dropped her hand disappointed-
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le knot of friemds in this 
ii, but since become 
wide.
îeart are the scenes uf inycii. j.

uresents them to vivv. 
dow, the deep-tail^1(0

ot which my infancy knew.
[ pond, and the mill th i -iy

rock where the cataract fell 
:r. the dairy house nigh u. 
lucket that hung in the well."
the chorus, rolled out by 

several of which

ild-

wvre

bucket, the iron bound bucket 
red bucket that hung in i! ■ n.”
îd vessel I hailed as a ti 
when returned from tlu
ce of an exquisite pleasure, 
eetest that nature can yit-M 
d it, with h nds that wen- 
vhite-pehbled bottom it f.- 
he emblem of truth ovei[lowing . 
h coolness, it rose from th. w«-l

iwelling voices took up the

tie hi *

gh -wing

i buck 
ered

ket, the iron-bound 
bucket arose from tl..- we!!

i the green mossy brim to ,. p 
cuib it inclined to my lip- 
ng gofilet could tempt !..
t beauty or revelry sips, 
loved from the loved ha!
will intrusively swell ; 

to my father's plantation 
; bucket that hangs in the
:n bucket, the iron-bound
vered bucket that hangs in • : e v < :i;

•s who thus celebrated the 
perauce even while they 
strong punch of old Bi n’» 
last were silent. The fre- 
the tavern departed ; the 

led upstairs to their rot.ms. 
he house became quiet, 
sonorous echoes aroused by 
lept audibly. But still the 
the song lingered ii. my

l oaken bucket, the moss- 
:ket that hung in the well.” 
tilled my sensts. Not until 
rs afterwards, when I awoke 
fire gone out, did 1 realize 
alien aaleep in my chair, 
ro HE CONTINUED.

) AND THE BURGLAR.

Clancy leaned back in the 
in his study and heaved a 

ilesomc contentment. It had 
ping day in many ways— as 
ay was not ?—but the priest 
all the labors and the petty 
the day with the patience 

erfulness that came naturally 
mind in a sound body. X\ Iule 
e musing, a little curl)-headed 
t six years of age, rush d into

Father Clanc}’." she cried, 
lay house with X eronica !”
*st laughed aud shook his in ad

r Clancy is to o tired to play 
t now. You may amuse y< ur- 
this book for a while,” and he 
r an illustrated volume that 
5 table nearby.
little one turned the pages ho 
>wn at her with good-natured 

X'eronica was the adopted 
of his brother, Henry Clancy, 

ie largeness of his heart, had 
r from the orphan asylum the 
>re, and in that short time she 

elf about his heart with the 
rds of love. She had tagged 
irivilege of spending a w< < k at 
ry, in spite of Father Clancy's 
protests that he had no facili* 
the entertainment of young

he watched the child at play it 
to him that there was om* part 

ay’s work still unfinished. Be 
rent to his desk and t< ok out of 
e bag filled with silver ami hank- 
he collection which had been 
> in the church that day for the 
if the orphans. He walked over 
ill safe t hat stood In tht 
room and deposited the n"my 
ad closed the door. The little 
;ed on with an intense interest, 
it is that ?" she demanded, 
t is the collection tha 
[> to-day in church for the bene- 
p little orphans. ’ ,,
at are you putting it there for . 
safe keeping,” he responded.

1 it do the orphans v< ry n u<-h 
she asked in her innocent way. 

much good,” he responded 
It will buy them food to 

thing to wear, and beds to sleep

¥•

•rs

very
ly 11

will they get it ?"
God willing," he replied*norrow,

then he gave the knob on the 
final turn and arose and went 

Iu the meantime it 
•own dusk, and the housekeeper 
• down stairs, had pushed a button 
rned on the electric lights in the 
apartment which was half study 
alf sitting room. Father < lan* y 
nplicity itself, but in the manage- 
of his household and his churc 
hool he was the most progressive 
. The telephone, electricity, ana 
the modern contrivances for siv- 
me and labor were in evidence 
his premises. Veronica noticea 

mine on of the light with childish 
and when she discovered that 
3r push of the button would extin- 
the light she was soon engaged m 
ig a game of her ownwhich s 
[ “ Light and Darkness."
I was served about 6 o’clock, and 
iur or so after that Veronica vas
d away in bed in a little roo»™ 
■cowl floor landing. Father t Dr c£
id early himself that night, and he-
II o'clock the house was m <un 

Sometime between midnight an
ing a little pattering sound
l on the stairway and Véron e», 
her snow white nightgown and c »

■ cap, appeared at the head 'I '»
ng. There was a mischievous 
e bright little eyes as she made 
slowly down the stairs, w _
y lighted by the lamp In 

Her purpose was quite e 
was making for the switch whm^
rolled the electric light. “
ont that she proposed a cent to t 
?r newly invited game of Li„ht ^ 
kness." The house was wraPP_ „
m, and she wished tosee forhersen 
mere turn of the button ■ "j* 
place with bright light. Slow . p

his duties.
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the catholic record4 The ! beheld nothing but evil than the

tinned poison administered by selfish 
bigotry. It may, though it should not, 
cost something to give expression in a 
Presbyterian pulpit, to such sentiments. 
They are a slight reparation for the 
many things which have for generations 
been said about us. But there are some 
things which we cannot let go without 

word. We could not expect Dr. Hay- 
,n to understand thoroughly the doc

trine and discipline of the Church, or 
fairly to estimate the relations between 
Church and State. We take two ex- 

credit for 
grow- 
Wbat

he wants their votes, and the boys who 
go up to drink are, as a rule, very indif
ferent who they vote for at election time. 
This unprincipled conduct is what 
gives us such a bulky undesirable class 
occupying public positions. The 
who on election day is guided solely by 
good fellowship of the kind we have men
tioned does not deserve to have a vote.

con-
new church was swept away

transferred back again
_ I nothing in the feast itself ; nor is there 

I any spirit of discord in the celebrants 
The trouble 

were

the idea of creating a Biblical Uuiver 
sity. Poverty prevented Leo from 
carrying out the plan. For the present 
Pope Pius X. contents himself with es
tablishing an institute which will form
as the brief expresses it, “ a centre for 
the higher studies relating to the Sac
red Books, designed to promote in the 
most efficacious way biblical learning 
and to form able writers and professors 
on all biblical matters.” The Presi
dent of this new Institute is Father 
Leopold Fonk, a distinguished Biblical 
scholar, lie was born in 1805 at \N is* 

the borders between Germany

Cl)t Catholic fcerort) supremacy was 
to the Pope. All the men of the new 
learning who had been made Bishops 

removed and their places filled by 
others attached to the ancient worship.

of St. Patrick’s Day. 
originated with these whose hearts

bitter and whose lips are ever 
ready with curses for what the brave 

of Ireland hold dearest. There is 
for comparing the two days.

Price of Subscription—# 2.00 pei annum.
wereTHOS. COFFEY, LL. D., Kditor and Publisher. ever man

In the first year of Mary’s reign a statute 
passed repealing all the changes 

made under her brother. Religion was 
placed on exactly thé same footing as it 
had stood before the qua rrel of lien ry with 
Rome. Are the various points in the 

straight line ? The Church of

Dlto."T“Liike Kmg.P.J.Neven, E. J. Biodenck, M. 
J.“"gaily and H» bar.. Hanlrv ar<- fully 
teed to rec eive subscriptions ami tl-ms'• t 
business lor the « mi >uc Record. Agvnt lor New 
loundland, Mr. James Power ol

as new

sons
no excuse
Orangeism has nothing to do with W il- 
liam III. It was begotten of religious 
hatred and nursed by Protestant ascen
dancy a hundred years after William’s 
battle. We hope the Globe will revise 
its Irish history. The 12th of July has as 
much to do with St- Andrew’s day 
as it has with the 17th of March. By 
what course of reasoning can the Globe 
s .y that : “ Those who celebrate on the
17th of March doubtless cherish as many 
misconceptions as do those who march 
on the twelfth ?” When people close 
their eyes to the origin, the significance 
and purpose of Orangeism when they 
distort these things and strive to trans
form them into national holidays when 
they flatter what they should rebuke, 
then union is farther removed and peace 
too dearly purchased. An Orange cele
bration is an open taunt to every Irish 
Catholic, which may be silently toler
ated, but whose insult is none the less 
felt. Orangeism will, wherever it is en
couraged, be a sword of division.

a
Bishop Garrigan, of Sioux City, 

Iowa, is no friend of the grog shops. “ It 
is quite evident,” he siys, “ that the 
saloon is a great menace to society and 
does not intend to be governed by St ate 
laws, city ordinances or police control.
It boldly defies law and constitutional 
authority, aud, regardless of God and 
man, leads on its procession of 
fortunate victims to temporal and 
eternal destruction.” The Bishop is 
quite correct in his conclus'ons. It 
is an evil that is and must continue 
to be grappled with. All classes of 
people fully recognize the degrada
tion it brings upon the community. 
How to deal with it is the question of 
questions. Sooner or later, we hopv, a 
successful effort will be made to st< 0 

the tide of misery and criminality g< n* r- 
aled by its existence. We know of Eut,., 

cities in Canada where licenses are given 
in plenty about the market places. The 
liquor people1 and license commissioners 
tell us that it is necessary to have stabl
ing accommodation for the farmers, and 
tumble down piles of boards are put in 
places for this purpose. The so-called 
hotel people care not at all for the 
revenue derived from the stable. It is 
in their bar-rooms that the roaring busi
ness is done where many farmers and 
farmers’ sons receive their first initiation 
along the lines of debauchery.

England before the quarrel, the Church 
of England at the death of Henry, at the 
death of Edward VI., aud during the 
reign of Mary ; are these all the same 
continuous Church ? One and the same 
straight line ? That question is not so 
easily answered. Anglicans do not care 
to have the point pressed. If they ad
mit the Church under Mary there is an 
end to all claim of apostolic succession ; 
for Elizabeth destroyed what Mary had 
repaired. The chain is broken. They 
would have us believe that under Mary 
the Church of England was enchained 
by a schismatical prelacy and clergy. 
Queen Mary left the Church to itself. 
She renounced all claim to its govern
ment, simply undid what had been done 
by her father and brother, cleared away 
the innovations of the reformers aud re
stored the religion of former days to its 
place in the land.

amples. He gives 
“ sharing liberally lu the 
ing light of this century.” 
is this particular beam of incandescent 
visual glory we know not. The truths 
of the Church have been hers from the 
beginning. Hers the full deposit of faith, 

the ever-abiding Teacher and 
Paraclete, hers the unfailing treasure of 

and salvation. The question is

Subic 
Obituary and niarriagr noti; 

the usual condensed I
not be inserted 
hacli insertion

sen, on
and Hoi land. As a boy he showed 

for Oriental lan-
•iceut in 
50 cents* 

When .ubK-nhM, a-k for then P*P«

«•ssî-ss-.ï. æmî

a special bent
From 1883 to 1890 he tol- un-guages.

lowed the courses of philosophy and 
theology in the Gregorian University in 

In 1892 he entered the Society

delivery

hers
of Jesus. After his lirst year of proba
tion he waa started again upon his fav
orite studies. lie spent two years in 
England mainly with a critical study of 
the Hebrew text and ot the various ver
sions of the Old Testament. Then he 

sent to the Orient, and afterwards 
for three years to the Universities of

LETTERS OF RECOMMENDATION.
Apostolic Delegation.

Ottawa, June 13th, JQ05.
not historical. The question is of prin
ciple. It is not whether the Church has 

changed her doctrine, but whether 
it was at all possible for her to do it. 
If the commission was left by Christ to

Mr. Thomas Coffey
My Dear Sir.—Since coming to Canada I have 

bee 111 reader ol your paper. I have noted with satis

Catholic spirit. It Mrenuoully det.nil, Csmohc
esds r.'.y.bhï i™.
promoting the best mt.rr-rt,of tl.count,y. FoUow-

whu'.vime Influence reach» 
more Catholic homes. 1 thereioie. earnestly recom 
mend it to Catholic lam 1 lies. VV ith my blesamg o 
your work, and best wishes lor its continued success,

ever

Peter’s unfailing faith then must every 
disciple aud every seeker of truth turn to 
that source for the light of life. Disci
pline may change, for the ocean of grace 
and mercy is inexhaustible. Doctrine, on 
the contrary, remains forever Inimit
able. That which was entrusted to the 
apostles and delivered to the saints is 
still the faith of our fathers and the in
heritance of all Christian people. 
Whatever progress may mark this cen
tury it leaves Catholic doctrine upon 
the Incarnation and Redemption and all 
Other points of belief untouched and 
changed. Time does not weat away by 
a single grain the Rock. The Church is 

hostile to real progress, although

Berlin and Munich. In 1‘JUl he was ap_ 
pointed by the Austrian government as 
Ordinary professor of the New Testa
ment. . Last year he went to Rome to 
teaclt scripture in the Gregorian Uni- 

lie is the author of several

Yours very sincerely in Christ,
Donate», Archbishop ol Ephesus.

Aoostolic Delegate. The second extract is a passing word
from Goldwin Smith. Nothing so haunts 
the old Professor as the thought of Papal 
usurpation and the Jesuits : these are 
the bane of Christendom, the one and 

“ Let the

versity.
learned works, lie is the man for the 
position. Nor has be been idle since 
his appointment. He has issued a short
inaugural defining the importance and only excuse for Orangeism. 
scope of the Biblical Institute. The display of political force be pointed, not 
feverish ardor of our adversaries, botli agai.ist the faith of Catholic fellow- 
within and without the Church, to dif- Christians, but against those two banes 
fuse their ideas contrary to traditional . of Christendom, Papal usurpation and 
doctrine aud Catholic faith concerning the Jesuits.” When Goldwin Smith looks 

sacred books, the boasts of progress ( to the heroes of aTwelfth of July célébra-
tiou for protection he in really scared. 
He knows very well that the papacy 

usurped anything aud that the

University of Ottawa. 
Ottawa, Canada, March 7th, 1900. CLEMENCEAU DEFEATED.

Mr. Thomas CofleyjmsmmDleasure, lean recommend it to the faithful. Bless
ing you and wishing you success, believe me to re-
**m' Yours laithlullv in Jesus Christ.

tD. Falconio, Arch, ol Larissa,
A post. Deleg.

After three years of tyrannical power 
Clemenceau, the Premier of France, has 
been defeated. What was the immedi
ate cause of his fall is not easily dis
cerned. Some say that it was political 
suicide. Clemenceau had upset many 
ministries. He then performed the ex
traordinary feat of upsetting his own 
government, 
cians are not pessimists to that extent. 
They are always under the conviction 
that their own tenure of office is the 

Clemenceau

un

ir is the fashion now-a-days in the 
large cities to abandon churches situat
ed in the poorer districts or slums. At 
the meeting of the Fan Presbyterian 
alliance held in New York recently Rev. 
Mr. Conrad of Baltimore created a sen
sation by stating that the Piotestants 
were selling out down town and abandon
ing the poor quarters of cities, seeking 
rich congregations. The Catholics, he 
said, on the contrary, kept up their 
parishes. Large audiences, he added, 
not always a sign of vigorous church life, 
aud the efforts to attract them by vari-

never
she does not hesitate to condemn certain 

Nor is the

the
and the fruits of learned investigations 

for the importance of the 
“ In the name of this

London, Saturday, July 31, 1909. Hardly likely. Politi-
false theories of progress.
Church afraid of freedom and separation 
from the State,although she ever claims

are reasons
THE CHURCH AND THE BIBLE. never

Jesuits are amongst the most learned 
and virtuous of the Catholic clergy. 
We did expect better things of the 

To think any his-

new Institute.
modern science," writes Father Fonck, 

both the educated and the unsophisti
cated are asked to believe that the an
cient persuasion of Catholic tradition ^ 
has become antiquated and no longer 
adapted for modern times.” The danger 
which is contained in these demands of 
science has a double cause; first, that pulled hard with as strong a rope as 
there has really been considerable ad- nationalism could twine to tear down 
varice through excavations and discov- the tower of the Catholic Church. He 
erica, and secondly, from the fact that was advised by one who had tried^ to 
Catholics have n glected these special eject the same purpose, for nearly two 
points of study. As a consequence they . thousand years, to stop. What would 
depend in some points of defence and , bo this being's counsel to the man who 
interpretation of the holy books upunl would try to destroy this same tower 

lu the mind with an Orange ribbon? Most likely his 
Biblical In- Satanic majesty would pass t.lie workmen

“ What

Amongst the deposits of faith and 
grace few more precious thou the Bible 
have been entrusted to the Church. 
Nor have any been preserved with

It is

to be above the State: as the superna
tural is above the natural and the soul 
above the body. Taking Dr. Raysou s 
sermon all in til there is much to com
mend and little to condemn, 
be well for religious truth if more of his 
brethren would quote from Cardinal 
Gibbons when preaching on the Catholic

hadcountry's safety, 
started and maintained the war against

Oxford Professor, 
torian would take consolation in a riff
raff organization passes our pity and 
wins only our contempt. Bismarck

the Church with cunning aud implac
able bitterness. That did not affect his 
standing. What did weaken him was 
the broken hope of the workmen who 
expected from the spoliation of the com
munities some old age pensions. These 
never materialized. Then there were 
the labor strikes in which the Premier 
! eld out the hand of pity to the working 

aud took force into the other hand 
with which to knock them down. It

It woulddeeper reverence or greater 
not now, only when printing makes the 
task comparatively easy, that the C hurch 
has devoted some of Iter profound 
scholars to the study of the holy Books.

and those
Church.

very often leads away fromThrough tlie middle ages 
which preceded, when copying 
life work, and when volumes were the 
fruit uf years of labor, her monks

multiplied wha. otherwise had 
century

ous means 
the real aim ot the gospel. Even the 
Salvation Army, he claims, has lost its 
power of saving souls through its expan
sion into economic fields. Many years

Even at Revel-Stii.t. they come. 
stoke, B. C., Rev. XV. C. Calder, claim
ing to be a Christian minister, and 
preaching in a Christian Church, to a 
body of Orangemen, who also claim to 
be Christians, spoke words which be- 

XVe have the old,

men
saved

however, Clemenceau's tongueand was,
which generally got him into trouble, 

though it did serve him as a keen 
A time came when

the Jesuits of Chicago erected asixteenthThe these heterodox writings.perished.
brought a new difficulty. This was the 
outcome of private judgment.
Bible was put in the hands of everyone 

level with ordinary

ago
beautiful structure in the midst of a 
foreign element in that city which had 
been noted for drunkenness and all 

of disorderly conduct. Critici-

of the Holy Father the new 
stitute is destined to provide a timely by vith the word of the play : 

efficacious remedy for these needs fools these mortals be.
Once the smirched his clofh. 

old story. The preacher claimed he had 
enmity to that powerful organization 

(meaning the Catholic Church) but it 
plain that it was aiming at the

weapon of attack, 
he thought he could use it upon 
Chamber of Deputies. He tried it» 
failed aud was voted out. The debate

the
of the Church. The scope is threefold. 
It is in the first place to form Catholic 

and writers for Biblical

and placed on a
books it was exposed to irreparable de- 
secretion. Its text was subject to ppofeaaora
radical criticism. Its interpretation acjencea- To furnish youths nud others We return p,, this question. It con- 
became the weathercock of every wind wlth nil useful aids for advancement in aiata in examining whether the Ecclesia 
of doctrine. No authority was placed the stlldv 0[ Sacred Scripture forms the Anglicana maintains the same limits 
upon the seat of judgment. 1 rixate s(,C()I|d scope. A special library con- t|u. ao called reformation as be-
opiuiou, self appointed study, rose to t.linillK ld| w(,rks, ancient and modern, fore We saw that Henry usurped to 
make charges and decide questions. upou script rual subjects, is to be es tab- hjmae], thc primaCy of order and juris- 
The court became a lobby of confusion , 1[ahed ln t)R. institute for this purpose. diction whiell before' his time had been 
Instead of a hall of learning and rcllg- , ^ tlda library will be added a Biblical j )ield ttu, lil)lnan pontiff. In the 

We have fallen upon evil 1,11.'3- • museum for the Illustration ot the sacred : former ciiurcti it was acknowledged that 
Presbyterians have thrown out the , tvxt_ With the second scope is united bisllops derived from Christ their 
Bible. Dr. Wylie, ol the Scotch Pres- thv third- that ,,f defending, explaining g .ritua, powerj which they were bound 
byterian Church of New l urk, warned |md gating sound Catholic teach- I t,", exercise independently of any tempor-
his people that they were in danger ol jnf, ()|1 the Sacred Scriptures in ( pposi- i auth0rity. The old order passed away, 
losing the Bible. He admitted that it t;,m to modern errors. F’or this end ^ rpjie bishops of the po«t-reformation 
was ignored almost entirely by the p„bliC>xtions will be issued and public j ()rd(,r wvre creatnrea of the crown, 
great colleges and universities of the . conferences will be held on various j T|)ey were appointed like civil officers 
United States. These same Presbyter- |irold(,ms relating to the Bible. Thua i by letters patent. “We, the Sovereign 
ians should not be allowed to forget dll,,a the II dy Father, by establishing | of Ellglandi name, make, and create them 
their trumped-up charges against the t|da Institute, protest to the world that . ^hopa.” "We empower them to 
Church about chaining the Bible. Not tho Cliurch, besides protecting God’s L orders, to exercise all manner ol 
that the Catholic Church overdid chain liev,.lilti(ln, is a friend of true learning j eccleaiaatical jurisdiction, and to do all 
the Bible in the s' nsv of keeping it from ^ progre99. Let us conclude with 
the people. This they know who upraid |?attu„. p’onok's closing paragraph :

She may have used this „ w t|.uat t|vit the Catholic world will

manner
zed for such a course, the good Fathers 
well said that the district in which they 
ha 1 erected the church was the place 
where work was to be done.

ANGLICAN BOUNDARIES.
upon the naval scandals. A pro-

supreme control of the whole continent 
of North America. Well indeed would 
it be for the whole continent of North 

XXre would

was
mise having been made that reforms 
would be introduced the Chamber was
ready to vote confidence in the Govern
ment. Clemenceau, smarting under the 
criticisms of his old adversary Delcasse, 
who had led the attack, aud still think, 
ing he could hold the chamber, opened 
fire upon Delcasse, the ex-minister of 
Foreign Affairs in 1905. 
thrown overboard at the dictation of 
Germany. Clemenceau taunted him 
with having led France to humiliation 
at Algeciras. A duel of angry 
followed. Delcasse accused Clemen- tions.

of giving France to the foreign every lawful effort to spread its influence 
Clemenceau hurled back the why should fault be found ? Is not 

had every church in the land working along 
war the same line ? Rev. Mr. Calder 

roundly condemned Sir Wilfred Laurier 
for truckling to the Papacy iu saddl
ing Separate Schools upon Alberta aud 
Sackatchewan. Here we have a Chris
tian minister objecting to the teaching 
of Christianity in the schools and plac
ing himself upon record as 
godless institutions of learning. X 

Christian minister indeed is 
Grievious it is

Tin: world over will be re echoed theAmerica were this the case, 
then have a Christian unity dear to the 
heart of ur Saviour, and Christianity in 
tatters would no longer grieve those 
who sincerely love Our Lord. But what 
evidence has the reverend gentle-

splendid tribute which the Archbishop 
of Boston recently paid the Sisterhoods 
of the Catholic Church. It was deliver
ed at one of the sessions of the Educa
tional Convention held a few weeks ago 
in that city. His Grace said :

“ One lias not a vocabulary to express 
the sentiments one finds in the presence 
of thesenoble women, 
varied habits tells a story, 
fled story of all is devotion to this great 
f rce of Catholic education. We see 
the patient faces, the wearied bodies, 
but there is a spirit of faith in the eye 
which says, T will work until I die in 
this glorious calling in which 1 have 
been placed to help tho Church. 
We ask the world to to come here

There

He had been
for advancing such a sweep- 

None whatever. Tais
man
iug statement, 
has simply become a parrot cry with cer
tain preachers with sparse congrega- 

If the Catholic Church is using

Each one of those 
But the uniwords

press.
denial, adding that Delcasse 
brought the country to the verge of 
without preparation. A vote was takeng 
with two hundred and twelve for the 

hundred and and .look at this spectacle.
such spectacles outside of the

other
government and two 
seventy-six against. The latest de
spatches from France tell us that the 
Premier has asked M. Briand, Minister

are no
Catholic Church. There are 
glorious things. I do not wish to re
tract. There are millions of men and 

outside of the Catholic Church 
doing wonderful things 
since every good thing is for Him. l,u 
when I look at this united body of 
women, ever patient, never self-seeking» 
content with everything, plodding 
along under the most difficult circum
stances without a word of complaint, 
living in houses almost unfit for habita
tion, sometimes eating food that is 
scarcely the nourishment one would pick 

I tell you

j that appertains to the episcopal or pas
toral office, over and above the things 
known to have been committed to himus with it.

a friend of womenof J ustice aud Worship» to form a
M. Briand is a Socialist.

practical mode, when books were sc ut », ajao auj with generous charity the great (;0,i i,, the Scriptures, iu place of us,
of giving every olio 11 chance to drink of deajgl|a <)f the Supreme l’outiff. Thus QUr name> and by our royal author-
the fountain. We stv the same liivtliml the Ihintiflcal Biblical Institute will be- ^ „ rp||0 f,)rms „f worship were
iu public parks, l’rivate judgment OQnM, a tuunt ,)t blessings lor the whole ctlal|grd The altar was turned into a
is accountable for divided l hi is- ç,|mrc|,( and become itself a fruitful ^ablc and tho sacrifice of the Mata,
tiauity. Another weakness it in.mi- vim. planted bv the Lord ; 1 Visit this though authorized at first, was expelled
lests It is not able to save viueyard alld perfect the same which t> mako rilom for a ,,,-w liturgy. A
the sacred volume from the an.ily- Thy right hand hath planted.' (Pa. 79.) book of common prayer was composed
sis of rationalism. Having no st ndard - ..................— aud enjoined upon every church with
of its own, the exaggerated subjectivism penalties for disobedience,
of Protestantism knows not when or ,\ Ml M .1 t ■ - - • 1 satisfy the Calvluistlo Cranmer and his
Where to Stop and has no power to in- I’ll /./.M l/. party- A now edition was ordered
ZnJLmr^ni^rL" The first of these which weseiect for

« they—ion service, the visitation of 

mellowed observances and

new for God, too.
Cabinet.
Poor F’ranee appears to be going from strange 

Rev. W. C. Calder.had to worse.
like him whothat we have so many 

pander to the prejudices of the tumult- 
mob and become enemies of that 

peace aud good will which every Chris
tian and every Canadian should do his 
utmost to promote.

PRESBYTERIAN SERMON ON 
TIIE CATHOLIC CHURCH.

A

We print elsewhere an interesting 
the Catho'ic Church out for hard-working women.

I haven't the words to express my ad
miration, yes, far more than that, my 
veneration, for these noble women ol 
God."

sermon upon 
preached by a Rev. Dr. Rayson in the 
Presbyterian Church of Blind River, 
Out., on June 13th. The interest we 
take in this discourse is its rare 
dour, and the correct sources from 
which it derives its information. Too 
frequently Protestant pulpits have 
sought their accounts of the Catholic 
Church from wells poisoned by absurd 
ghosts and mingled with the errors of 
antiquated imagination. On the other 
hand, Dr. Rayson, admitting that many 
of the tilings with which she is branded 

teach at all,

It divl not

An impression is abroad that because 
disgraceful exhibitions of grafting

have been brought before the courts in 
Montreal, and that some of those accused 
bear French names, it follows that the 
delinquents are of the Catholic faith. 
Such, however, is not the case. It will 
be remembered that one witness, a 
Frenchman, swore he could not give cer
tain evidence becaus • it would injure a 
brother Mason. XVe do not deny that 

Catholics may be mixed up iu the

can- - Catholic editor in one of 
the London papers says that he h" 

able to understand what

A NON

fence.
have loosened the hold which the Bible upon _ „
, , ,, vimind They have memories of the Twelfth of July. Ou , was _
had upon the public »"ml' f ,Hilv (!Ulbe “ docs not need to sions which the liturgy still contained
turned its history into allégorie hav„ lHH,„ long a dweller in Toronto to to the real presence of Christ in the
its laws into fables, "hat they ha > • • and Eucharist. Nor were the Churches the
done with the Book has recoded upon cc« that taU^ J oon. same in matter ot doctrine, if the old
the Divine Author It - ^ dia„rdvr might he looked for.” Church he compared with the forty-two
protection. The x. ry fact t Whv these two days are contrasted is articles composcdin King Edward » reign
battle of scholarship is keener to day > - There is no parallel- they contradict each other in several
about the religious citadels is a reason, t ue ) li. ' • .. . ,h points These forty-articles cannot heThe sterner prospect that worse danger ism between them-unless it * The/were published by

threatens God's revelation »• | likewise the scene the authority of the head of the Church.
necessity. Upon ho'5 I *" ^. Patrick's apostolic labors. A The clergy had to subscribe to them.

, , . , ,f„i __«pattered indeed and And no man could obtain lus university
tlon of protecting the Bible. And our | f. I ' religion — have degree without swearing to their truth
venerable Pontiff, Puis X., by his Apes- , pc sem n i of ceiebrat- and pledging himself to defend them in
tolic Letter, dated May 7 th of this year , bev-qa >f ,s,and for0. places as agreeing with the word of
has come forth to show the zeal h ! h Christianity If on some of God. This was the English Church under
Church for Biblical studies and its ,mx- f^rs to L ^ ^ ^ Kdward Vl. and Cranmer. The bound-
iety to F'veananswer U, th | disorders the cause should he ary line by this chief adviser of Eng-

r
reign. For se^eare hm i.lustinous , thfi 0raQge ^ There u ' coeded Edward. Under her sceptre the

the sick was omitted, and great care 
taken to exclude the several al u-

never been
value there can be in religious exercises
which can only be hammered into the 
public by adventitious and inapprop- 

He has no sympathy with 
recitals,

the

riate means.
the select choirs or the organ 
and he has but contempt for the dissolv- 
ing views and cinemitograph shows i” 
this connection. It is a sad reflection, 

Christian country
execrable business. They have brought 
disgrace up >u their Church, upon their 
country and upon their families. This 
gives us another very cogent reason why 
the electors should he more careful in 
tho selection of men for public positions. 
A man who has the drink habit, aud a 
shady character in many other regards, 
is, as a rule, a great canvasser. He 
gets the name of a "good fellow" be- 

the wine clerk has an intimate ac-

she does not believe or
that if people wish to know hersays

doctrine they must go to the fountain 
“ The only way to understand a

he continues, on a 
when what should he the impulse 1 
desire of a man's soul can be forced up1 

Hilly through the medium of clap 
This is hard lut- 

of the Baptist

of their

head.
Church's position or doctrine is to let 
her define it.” If all Dr. Rayson's 
brethren would follow his advice a tre
mendous expanse of ignorance would 
make way for the light of justice aud 
the right understanding of the Catholic .
Church. No one ought to fear the re- ,
„,lt. A cause cannot be based upon cause ..... u

supported by false quaiutance with him and oftentimes he 
Better is the candour 1 asks the boys up to have a drink. Not 

1 that he cares at all about the boys, but

more with this 
Church rests the uninterrupted ohliga-

him
trap advertisements, 
ting, especially at some 
ministers, who are decidedly up 
date in yellow advertising

But the latest and most re- 
for filling the empty 

of the West- 
has added to

churches, 
markable schemei
pews is announced in one 

States. The pastor
couple of dozen canaries.

malignant error or 
testimony, 
which sees good where former prejudice

ern
the choir a

predecessor,

;
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I
publicly In Catholic j ^

' our day and many of the religions order. They will never tel you. Heroe. do not 
and societies are not bound now to ol,- tell their „w„ atone,. 
serve^tbU pra tice strictly. Each priest 
is obi ged to any the whole Office of the 
d«y within the twenty-four h >urs of the 
day, but at iiny heur or hours that may bo 
convenient, saying as much at a time as 
he may be able or willing to recite.
Mon or, he has the privilege of “antici
pating, ’ or saying a pnit of the Office 
after 1 o'clock of the preceding day if he 
sees * l to do bo.

cently, and who was under sentence of to masquerade 
death, charged the late warden with ill- guise, 
treating him and also with failure to

-This, however, Will become monotonous 
1 prepared to hear that addi-

made of black birds,
Spain is bound by its constitution to 

. . maintain the Catholic religion and there-
recogmze the Masonic sign. It is to fore to protect It from insult. It gives 
the credit of the deputy warden that ' full protection to Protestant churches 
he did not pay heed to the Masonic and services, but it will not allow them,

| while remaining Protestant, to steal the 
I Catholic dress. Such a law may not be 

reasonable to suppose that there are desirable here, but it would help to con
sume who would have acted differently? serve honesty and save visiting Cath

olics the embarrassment of being drawn 
Protestant churches by false 

Processions and street 
the trouble in

snd we are 
tloDH Will be 
thrushes, cuckoo», etc.

Take up your morning paper, and 
between murders and CARIA 6V 

“FRUIT-HIVES"
there, wedged in 
divorce suits, you may chance upon a 
short account of heroism so fine that it 
will make your eyes dim. 
nor 1 could have d me it. This man did. 
lie was one ot God's own gentlemen.

the American papers are 
caustic h their remarks about 

McKaul'a criticism of the Uui- 
It is worthy of remark, huw- 
the Bishop is not alouo in 

A Protestant clergyman, 
W. Cochrane, of Phlladel- 

also entered the lists against 
of the higher seats of

Some or Neither youantics of the criminal, but is it not
quite 
Bishop
versitics.

that
Certain characters in fiction shine out 

Such was Colonelof the printed page.
Newcouie, Thackeray’s masterpiece. 
Chambe r's “ Malcourt " was another, 
albeit stricken with mu Iness at the end. 
But they are plentiful in real lite, too. 
We do not see them because our eyes 
avp bent on successful men, who stride 

over the necks of others or

ever,
this mutter. 
Rev. Joseph 
phia, has 
the godlessness

PROTESTANT OPINION OF CATHOLIC 
SAINTS.

appearances, 
preaching accentuated
Spain which would not allow heated 
evangelists to publicly outrage the feel
ings of Spanish «subjects. This explains 
why appeal was made to our government 
rather than to England, where munifts- 
tations of this character have been fre
quent ly repressed. The whole tone of 
Mr. Collier's letter shows that the 
Spanish Protestant missions have been 
accorded corporate at all other rights to 
.-.hieh they have reasonable claim, 
much more than one should expect of a 
nation to which the challenge of their 

must prove offensive. Tne 
fact that Mr. Gulick finds it hard to de
termine the number of his communicants 
in Spain a id sets them down vaguely at 
“about three thousand,” the result of 
half a century of evangelization, makes 
clear that there is little cause or de
mand for his missionaries' services. 
But they will go on obtruding their an 
welcome ministrations as long as the 
nniTors of the mission societies are full ; 
and we have no doubt we shall be again 
called upon to notice some instance of 
“Roinish intolerance," if not in Spain, 
in Peru or in the Congo.—America.

These Wonderful Fruit Juice Tablets 
Are Winning Friends on Every Sid*LIEUTENANT SHACKLETON'S PRO

FESSION OF FAITH.A New Zealand Protestant paper ( the 
Outlook of Dunedin ) expressed the fol
lowing thoughts recently on Catholic 
Saints :

Let us turn to those souls where the 
spiritual has become predominant and 
all-mastering ; who have breathed the 
upper, diviner airs ; who have seen God 
and eternity everywhere in the world 
and time. How significant, when we 
think of it, that these are a permanent 
feature in the order of things ; 
eut, for every age produces them 1 Men 
have had to create a word to express 
what they stand for. The word 
“saint" is in our vocabulary, the great
est, the richest that is there. In the 
darkest ages the saints shine out, exhib 
iting ainid surrounding barbarisms the 
overwhelming power of sheer goodness.
Always in those times the warrior, the 
savage, bow before the saint. The wild
est natures recognize in him something 
to reverence and to love. They appear
in every rank...........................................

Our good Protestants need to enlarge 
their view here, and to rid themselves 
of the supposition that the Christian 
life went underground at the close of 
the Apostolic age, only to re emerge at 
the Reformation. It has, they need to 
remember, been running all the time in 
a strong and glorious current. They 
ought to know about Ignatius and Poly- 
carp and Justin Martyr ; about Origen 
and Clement and Cyprian ; and about 
Bazil and Gregory of Nazianzen and 
Jerome and Augustine ; about Martin 
of Tours and St. Patrick ami Venerable 
Bede; about Bernard and St. Francis ; 
about Kckhart and the Brothers of the 
Common life ; about the Anchoress 
Julian of Norwich and St. Catherine of 
Siena and St. Catherine of Genoa.
These, out of a countless multitude less 
known, are examples of the saintly life, , 
lived after the Apostolic time and be him ^ Gpand Master, 
fore the Reformation ; possessed, it is NQ rorERV uterahy riots.
true, all of them of opinions which we ,r,kp Marquis was forty-seven years 
no longer hold, but whose record is when be emi,raced the Catholic
filled witn highest inspirations, of divine . and hU co,.version signaled the
facts which no earnest soul can afford | outb^ak ot a v|0lent tempest of no-
tilose. Why do not our pastors, in their p ry literary riots. He was coolly i883, to devote his life to work among 
pulpit-teaching, deal more full.' with , d 1)y one great newspaper that th , in the Molokai colony, died
these records? T. ere is no rich-r vein. „guch a step involves a complete aban- tod
For are not these lives part of the div- d|mment (){ any claim to political, or Tb3t wa8 all—just those few lines, 
ine revelation - a revelation embodied eTcn sociai, influence in the nation, and . t thoge few tittle words. But the 
in heaven s action and speech thre ugh cgn Qn|y be regarded as betraying an jnat[ in the Times office, weary with his
elect men and women of this earth . irreparable weakness of character. loD„ n;„ht's work, was not too weary

“ Why do not our pastors in their pul- \ no-hor referred to him as a man who, scnd the words down to the tireless, 
pit-teaching deal more fully with these jQ ..the f„n strength of his powers, has throbbjng machines in the composing 
records' asks the 1 rotestant paper. renollncod his mental and moral free- room with orders to border the despatch
We believe the answer is simple, lhey dom„ while a third impressed upon with stars-stars of glory for a hero
know very little if anything about them. that .<a statesman who becomes a dead„PVPn a9 you saw at your break
er good friend, the Rev Mr fa- Catholic forfeits the confidence of the fast table.
moon, a I rotestant minister of Wolfvllle, g people.” Forty-six years—a whole lifetime in
N. S., told us recently m a communie*- The Marquis' step was considered the itself—spent" among the lepers of Molo- 
tion to this paper that students for the more remarkablc because he had never ka- . tMnk of it- Nearly half a century 
1‘rotestant ministry learn practically bePn suspected of theological propensi- .l!ro’ this great-souled French priest 
nothing—except what is censorious and Geg j( took piaCe shortly before Mr. piaoed himself voluntarily in that charn- 
severely critical - about Chnstiamty, olad3tono issued his famous pamphlet e| house of the Pacific, shut out from the 
that is, the Catholic Church, between ingt thp Vatican Council, iu which | tt.lirld Gf bjs own free will, exiling Min
tin' Apostolic age and the Reformation. h<j dec1ared allegiance to the spiritual gp|£ {oreYpr from his own kind, from
Hence the lives of great and heroic remacv l)f tlie Pope incompatible vll,asur(, nmi happiness and all joy ss
Christian men and women whom the with cWil aiiegiance to the British wp know thoaP feelings, branding him-
Church has canonized are unknown to Crown f.'ive years later, notwithstand- s,.lf as “unclean" ami welcoming to his 
them. Protestant pastors would be do- tho jirefuj prophecies of the press
ing their congregations a very good turn , £ gpitp of th,. stand taken bv him 
by telling them something about those hk ||Wn p.lmphlet, Mr. Gladstone 
souls “where," to quote the Dunedin anpo;nted the Marquis Viceroy of India,
Outlook," the spiritual has become pre- whoge significance was not lost
dominant and all-mastering; who have the nation. 
breathed the upper, diviner airs ; who 
have seen l lod and eternity everywhere 
in the world and time."—Sacred Heart 
Review.

A d#<*e

• - * • ?-'} *

lie says : which he made at theIn th«‘ speech 
Royal Society on Monday Lieutenant 
Shackleton, the hero of the hour, said :

‘There had been miraculous escapes 
and time when they saw no light on 
the way ahead and all seemed black. 
Yet at the worst moment all things 
turned out for the best, lie must as 
cribe that now as he did then to a 
Higher Power than

t of leadership would have helped 
them is they were helped when the 
days were such that they never knew 
whether the next would hr ng forth a 
day for them or a death. It was fitting 
and right, and only his duty, there 
among his friends, to say that the mem
bers < f the expedition believed in that 
Higher Power now that they were sale 
home again.”

learning.
Why can't wv get the young men to 

, 1," UR tell you. In the IV'st 
E' there is but little Christianity in 
C home. If there is any, it is gone by 
the time the young man is ready for an 
«duration. Does ho go for Ins educa
tion ?u a Christian school ? A Preshy 
krian school ? No. He goes to a god
less state university, and when lie re
turns tu his borne town he puts religion 
Uw ebb. And if you ministers find 
i01,r churches at low ebb jou know 
where to ol.ee the blame."

It is all the easier for the universities 
out pupils who sneer at Chris- 
for the reason that the Public 

women

to power
burrow t eir way to the top. Winning 
means every thing to day.

The lamented Jeffrey R >che
stirring ballad : “ Sir Hugo'swrote a

Choice." As Sir Hugo went forth to 
meet his bride on the wedding morn,

One

1
to him.two messengers came 

brought the news that “the Flemish 
spears are upon the border, and all is 
lost if they gain the ford.” 
announced that his rival was advancing 
with a force U steal his bride. Sir 
Hugo was in chaige of that border. He 
chose to defend it and died at the ford. 
The lady married the rival. Some may 

fool. No ! lie

wour own. Nope
presence fjThe otheramoi

\ ? W.

say that Sir Hugo was a 
was one of God's own gentlemen.

I knew an old Celt who could neither 
read nor write, a kindly colossus, whose 
heart matched his frame and whose 
charity was like sunshine. He pros
pered like Job, and all about him 
shared in that prosperity. Later 

like the patriarch, 
sorely tried by disease and sor
row. Even in agony he could smile. 
The doctor told mo how he suffered. 
That mail died like a soldier years ago, 
but men do not forget him. 1 could as 
soon forget my own father.

A stirring poem was written in war 
times : “ Abraham Lincoln give us a 
mail." lie gave us Grant, for Lincoln, 

stands forth well to the front in 
No one who

to turn
tianity
schools give them young men and

hose hearts have not been instilled
Lancaster, Ont., Sept It, 11M 

I wtt? a martyr fnp many y#w* W 
that distressing complaint, dbronle 
Constipation. 1 tried many klnde oi 
pills and msdlcinee with Hit mxnC
oo rum Med pbr lelana, Vnt nothing ffM 

real pi nt Then l began •• 
____ tYui't-a iIves/' and won
derful little fruit tablets entirely cured

a noble profession of faith anti 
we tike off our hat to the young hero 
who, unlike so many who gain the ap
plause of men, cherish their faith in the 
Providence of God, and are not ashamed 
to avow it on occasion. There was at 
least: one person amongst his hearers in 
whos breast, we would fain hope, the 
noble declaration of Lieutenant Shackle- 

wakened memories of now-despised 
Catholic

It
Christian principles.

The federated Catholic societies 
United States are doing a noble 

In a

he was
me any
tAko •'of the

work in defence of the Church, 
recent issue of the Globe Democrat of 
St. Louis a notorious bigot was per
mitted to make an l...

The Federation issued a protest,

MARQUIS OF RIPON DEAD.

DISTINGUISHED state-MAN WlIObE CON
VERSION STIRRED ENGLAND.

At first. I took five tablet* e d«T. 
but now I take only one tablet every 
two (toys. I am now entirely weM, 
thanks to '‘FYu#t-a-<tlveV I Rive you 

I permtoedon to publish this te*ttn**nl*i 
(Madame) Zenophtte Bonneville. 

ThAs Is only one more link In Ae 
♦•Fruit-*-tires"

ton a
Catholic days and splendid 
ancest ry.—Catholic Weekly, London.

attack on Joan of London 
of the

A press despatch from 
chronicles the death, on July 9, 
Marquis of Ripon, England's most not
able lay convert.

The deceased Marquis was . one 
that group of prominent Englishmen 
who a generation ago astonished the 
public by announcing their conversion 
to Catholicity. At the time of taking 
this step, in 1874, he was, and had been 
since 1870, Grand Master of the Eng- 

He at once resigned his

Arc.
the result of which was that the editor 

made the following apol- A LIFE-TIME AMONG LEPERS.
ofof the paper

this gallant company, 
knows the st >ry of Grant s life, particu
larly in the dark days near the end, 
when financial trouble and chneer came 
upon him, can doubt that the man who 
gave Lev back his sword at Appoma
ttox and said : “ Let us have peace,” 

of God's own gentlemen.
memorial to Boyle

Chain of proof that 
never fail to cure Constipation <*" ®*n: 
entlon of the bowels, 
for $2 r.O, or trial box 25c. 
or sent on receipt of price by VT-uH-e- 
tlves Limited, Ottawa.

The following touching tribute to 
Clement, Father Damien’sogy :

“In the publication of a humorous 
article upon Joan of Arc, appearing iu 
last Sunday’s edition, the Globe-Demo
crat seems to have inadvertently wound
ed the feelings of a number of its read
ers. It is hardly necessary to say that 
this was quite unintentional. The 
Globe-Democrat would not willingly 
print a line that would reflect upon the 
religious belief of any one, and it regrets 
that the article in question was given 
a place in its columns."

Father
companion at Molokai, who died last 
week at the leper settlement, appeared 
in the Los Angeles Times :

In the last watches of the night, the 
who listens to the heart-beat of the

50c a box, or I 
A.t dvsUere

lish Masons.
Masonic dignity and retired from t^e 

The Prince of Wales succeeded

man .
great world at the telegraph keys in the 
Times ( dice was called by the deep-sea 
cables that connect California with 
Honolulu. And this is what the tele
graph operator away across those tumb
ling leagues of ocean said :

“Father Clement, who came to Hawaii poem, 
from France with Father Damien, in have been what all men knew him, a

whose wit never

In that paper some weeks ago ap
peared an advertisement from the Pro
testant- parson of Stornoway, asking if 

of its readers would subscribe “ for

was oue
They have set up a 

O’Reilly in the city he loved next to 
tho spot where he was born. The honor 

lie did not need it. Ilis own
any
a sanctuary lamp to burn before tho 
Blessed Sacrament in the most isolated 
parish in Britain, or who would give 
the Stations of the Cross ” to ho put up 
in the church.

is ours.
life is his best story, as it is his finest 

His best work was his life, to
It would be well, we think, were steps 

also taken to bring to book those 
of the clergy and laity engaged in 
missionary work who send reports from 
foreign parts reflecting upon the Catho
lic Church. The greeueyed monster 

them to bear false witness 
that the

golden hearted man 
wounded and whose hand was swift to 
relieve sorrow as it was to rvsent an in
sult to his faith or his fatherland.

There are thousands of them, my 
These I have in- 

Out in tho rush-

The Church Times of April L’drd last 
contained four advertisements in which 
the word “ Mass" occurs. I copy one 
( continues the correspondent ) worded 
as follows, the others are similsrly 
worded : “ Priest Wanted in Northern
Town. Six Points. Daily Mass. Apply

The six points, are six well-known 
Catholic usages such as unleavened 
bread, mixing water with chalice,lights, 
etc. Here is another sample : “ Corn-

friend, about you. 
stanced are but types, 
iiig currcvt of life, bank- in the country 
where life flows gently, in the coal pits 

pits, in the hold

prompts
against their neighbors so 
missionary mouey box may be rvplen as on t e 

whose biographies 
the Book of 

the best liter

as in the rifle
ished. bridge, are 

as they stand in 
Life constitute
ature that exists. The pity is that we mun-lty „f st. Katherine’s, Normand

House, Normand Road, London. Re
treat will be given by Father Black on 

—. Apply Rev. Mother." Last
week the same paper has also four ad
vertisements for assistant ministers 
where “ Daily Mass ” is mentioned. 
Here is a specimen of advertisement, 
typical of most of the advertisements 
under the heading “Clerical " appearing 
week after week in the same newspaper:

Catholic. Daily

The Morning Post, of London, Eng., 
gives is in this hot July weather one of 
the coolest sentences we have seen for 
long time. Our over-the-sea contem
porary. in that calm and dignified man

becoming the editor of a London 
paper, tells us that the sanest and most 
hopeful method of dealing with pauper 
children is to tend them out to Canada 
and the other British dominions ns early 

speak the

in our time, while our record is being 
made, cannot have the assistance, the 
example of these fine personalities.

But we can see much if we open our 
to the work of real men around 
forget the tawdry finery

pinchbeck celebrities and 
our fellows in

eyes
that

bedecks
gilded fools, weigh 
the old fashioned scales of honor and 

We shall find the worldmanliness.
better than we thought it, that good «. Wanted,
men and true live now as in the ago of Rucharist. Apply—” 
chivalry, that there is plenty of nobil- Other two advertisements, also in tlie
ity and self-sacrifice in life ns well as in Qhuroh Times, are worded thus ;
books, that the man who blacks your Savimr's. Popular.
boots or the man who drives your train, ininq ot | ;lther I) filing. Friday, 11th 
not less than h * whose name is on every oj 8:".>0 p. m. Vespers of the Dead
lip for some act of signal heroism, is one ai|(l Sermon Saturday, 1.~> of May, 7 
of God’s own gentlemen.—“ A Looker a m Snug Mass of Requiem.” “ Hat-

body the ulcers and sores of a name
less disease.

Why did he do it ? Was it for glory 
and the world's acclaim ? Was it that 

might greet him with salvos upon 
his return from scenes of triumph ? Ah, 

because for him there could be no

as possible. We think 
•mind of nil Canadians when wo say that 

and most hopeful method of “ SI.the sanest
dealing with pauper children 
to ns from England or any other country 
is to promptly send them back by the 

ship, thus giving the dealers in 
such t rallie, tho privilege of paying their 
fare home again. Where paupers 
made, there let them he cared for. 
grants from the old country are always 
welcome to the Dominion—but we want 
tlie best, not their worst.

Seventh year'swho come

return, as well he knew. The moment 
he set foot in that ifihee of terror to 
which he went he knew that never again 
would lie dare associate with other than

THE BREVIARY.
unlay, May loth, seventh anniversary 
of tlie death of Father Dolling—A 
Requiem will be wing «I 8t. Cuthbert'» 
Karl’s Court," etc. In the same paper i 
read that “ I lie dedicat ion anniversary 
—the l'JOOth- of the first abbey church 
“by St. Wilfrid, Bishop of York, 
held at F.vesham in All Saint- Church 

Missa Cantata celebrated by the

on," in the Pilot.“Why do you priests spend so much 
Herein reading from a little black book?" 
Every priest has heard this question 
from his non-Catholic friends. The Cath
olic has a general idea that the priest is 
under an obligation to recite Ins Office 
every day, but few Catholics have any 
very clear notion as to just what thi Cilice 
is or Why it is said.

Wlien you see a priest reading his brev
iary did it ever occur to you that you have 
a share in that prayer, that you derive 
benefit from the recitation of that Office 
by him? He is taking part in the public 
prayer of the Church of which you 
member. Reflect that in this country 
alone there are more than twelve .thous
and priests, who daily spend more than 

hour in offering that public prayer to 
God for the Church a .d for all her mem
bers and the clergy of tlie United States 
form a very small fraction of those of the 
universal Church. All over tlie world, 
in monasteries and cathedrals, tlie 
U i vine Office is solemnly recited at stated 
hours ; and every priest in every land 
lays aside his other duties at some time 

ch day to raise his heart to God and 
to join in offering to Him the public 
homage of hi» Church on earth.

The book which a priest uses for the 
reciting of his Office is known as a brevi
ary. Why is it so called? The word 
“breviary" would seem to indicate some
thing short, (from the Latin word “bre
vis," short or brief), and many an over
worked priest on a busy Sunday may 
well wonder why that word is used in con
nection with the tremendous long 
Offices which the wisdom of the Church 
imposes on him on that day.

The breviary contains the Office which 
all priests and clerics in Holy Orders 
are obliged to recite daily under pain of 
mortal sin unless they are exempted by 
a grave reason. It is divided into four 
volumes, adapted to tho four seasons of 
the year since all the Offices of the year 
in one volume would be too unwieldy for 
use.

are
lepers.

It seems that, after all, Fatlp-r Clem
ent escaped tlie disease, 
spared him the torture as his reward, 

He spared Daniel in tlie lions’ 
den and the three men of Babylon from

INTOLERANCE IN SPAIN ! A CHANGE OF VOCATION.Emi-
Perbaps GodA few years ago there was much com

motion over the persecution of Protest
ants ill Spain, brutal assaults on the 
sacred rights of conscience and citizen- 

, ship, etc. The Inquisition was again 
Advices from Bordeac tell us tnat dragged fr„m [t9 dungeon and exposed 

Cardinal Andrieu has been lined SV20 jn a|| jtg hideousness, and finally the V. 
bv the Correctional Court for obeying s. Government was called upon to 
the- of God rather than the enact ^ acmes the^ to

of the French infidels, whose Sl, insistent was the demand,
purpose is to obliterate Christianity. tlmt Secretary of State Bacon referred 
The law, the Cardinal says, compromises the matter to our minister at Madrid,

..... .f r <*%
and family, and therefore lie <•< ems it is * ^ ynltv(^ states, 190C>," just published, 
duty to disobey it: Abbe Cartenu was Protestantism in Spain has been mak- 
also" fined ?5 for reading tho Cardinal's i„g i rouble since 1843. which culminated
discourse from the pulpit. Practically "'riltestont "lïishop on Madrid,
all the Bishops of France bavo sen rp^.. ^ 0 ^g evous offence to the Il;gh 
messages to the Cardinal expressing church party in England,whose “branch 
approval oi the course he has taken. It theory required them to allow foil scope 
now remains to been seen whether the * the “ — Branch ^theçmntin;
Cardinal will pay the fine or go to prison. ^ 1;md where they claimed exclusive

- rights. But the Pliinket brand of Angli-
Strange conditions prevail In the e»ta. ^’"^“^wChurch of 

town of Cobalt, the great silver centre. J<; ]a'nd wag planted on the Rock of 
Recently the Catholic Church was de- Gibraltar. Little notice was taken of 

The ground upon it in Spain—except by the f. w to whom 
its wealth and liberality appealed—as 
long as it refrained from offending the 
susceptibilities of the people. But 
whether it was influenced by the lofti
ness of its site or by the upward tend
ency of English Ritualism, or the hope 
that gorgeous ceremonial would prove 
attractive whore the “ Gospel pure and 
unadorned” had no effect, the Low 
Church of Spain began to grow High, 
tables were replaced by altars, proces
sions were planned, and the Cross that 
is still inadmissible in the parent see of 
Dublin was found quite proper in Mad
rid All this reminds us of a wealthy 
evangelizing institution not far from 
the office of this Review which has 
statues and pictures of Catholic saints 
in its chapel-St. Anthony and the

A Press df-si-atch from Edmonton Blessed Virgin, we believe—and flaunts
gives us another example of the danger 'u.' ‘^^7 the ^ Catholic Italians,
nf placing the administration of the law ^ ^ gucb mPthods are not permitted by 
in the hands of men who are members of £b constitution of Spain; which ’ inter-

because of his relig-

Right Rev. Frederick Hopkins, Jesuit 
Bishop of British Honduras, who is on 
his way to Rome, was the guest of St.
Louis University during Ins stay of a
several days in that city. 1 hough no Yjt.ar on 1st Ni ay. On Knnd'iv the Ah- 
notable demonstration was made in Ins )mt (>f Ca,|lpy prP,chPd three times in 
honor, the distinguished visitor was not \11 Saints. At the afternoon service, 
neglected by friends of tho institution, thp Mav„r and Corporation atiended in 
who took him on automobile tours g£,ltp ",pbp Abbot of Caldey gave a 
around the city and otherwise enter- ' ')WP'rfl,| a(lli,Clviraetvr. There 
tained him. While there lie paid a W|>r(, t.ri,wded c ,agrégations at all the 
short visit to the novitiate of the gPrviees. The Aldiot of Caldey gave a 
Jesuits in Florissant. beautiful address on ‘ Perfection,’ illus-

Bishop Hopkins comes from an old tr.ltillK |,is remarks liy reference to the 
Catholic family in England which has |,pllP(bcljnP Order, now so happily re
ft'veil many scions to tlie religious yiV(,d in K,igland."
State. His mother, who died in All this as Protestant advertising and 
January, in Oxford, England, has men pPO(jPHtant Church news p. am '■ • ignil- 
twice married, her Second husband, Ioant of something more.
Mr. Hanley, being a former mayor of Wj|| 
the old university town.

Bishop Hopkins is a brother of a 
priest—Canon Francis Hopkins of the 
Birmingham Cathedral. (In England all 

Cathedral

well as

the fiery < urn ace.
But, however that may he, certain it 

is that when Father Clement died death 
gathered to its bosom a real hero. No 
need of trumpets to blare above his 

need of laurel crown or 
lie asked no glory ; but

grave : 
graven shaft, 
if there be a heaven where rules a living 
God, there shall be great glory there 
for this priest of the lepers.

ON “ GOD'S OWN GENTLEMEN.”
Recently I read a story of a man bit

terly wronged by a woman. While he 
was at the point of death his sweetheart 
married a scamp. He saw the account 
of the wedding as he was slow recovering.
Health and happiness were gone forever, 
but he went back to duty as city auditor.
Tlie scamp was a city employee and had
stolen $3,000. The auditor found it out. priests connected with a 
The scamp begged for mercy as he had church are known as canons.) At the 
a wife and child. The auditor paid time of the brother’s ordination, Bishop 
back the money out of his own pocket, Hopkins was a young medical student 
and even saved the scamp from dis- I working for his M. D. On the day of 
cl large by interceding with his chief. I his ordination, he, of course, with o'hers 
All for the sake of a woman he had I 0f his family, were present at the cere- 
hoped to call wife and who was un- monies during which, by some mistake, 
worthy. He never spoke of these things, in the calling of the roll of the candi- 
A friend told the story, and when he dates for ordination, his own name 
had finished, remarked : “Yes, he was “ Frederick " Hopkins, Instead of 
one of God's own gentlemen." He was. “ Francis,” was read out. This was the 

A small newsboy was all but cut to beginning of his vocation to the relig- 
pieces by a passing car. Ah they lifted ions life, for he felt beyond a doubt 
up the mangled little form, he opened his that it was a call to follow 
pain shrunk lips to whisper to the am- in the steps of his brother. One of 
balance surgeon : “ Don't tell mother.” his nephews h a secular priest in Eng- 
Ho was one of God's own little gentle- land and another is a Jesuit who is not

yet ordained.

Wll. i ILÎ

at t heir “ Mass ''those people stop 
and go no further ?
There shall be cue fold and one Shop- 

N. Y. Freeman's Journal.

We hope not

The THORNTON-SNIITH CO.

TORONTOII King St. Weststroyvd by fire, 
which the edifice was erected was not
church property. The mining compan
ies now demand a rental of $1,900 a 
year for a small strip of land which the 
Church formerly held at a nominal 
rental. This will force the Catholics 
to build a new church at Port Cobalt, 
three miles distant. In consequence of 
this action of the mining companies it is 
stated that fifteen hundred Catholics 
will remove from Cobalt to Port Cobalt. 
Some of the getting-rich-quick people 
seem determined to have their pound of 
flesh. Silver appears to be their god.

ATTENTION
The highest tributes come 

from our customers as,—

men, too.
So we meet them here and there in 

life and mankind is better that they 
have lived. Not especially wise or 
successful, but so kind and true and
strong that there is an aura around their , m
names like the halo depicted above the A correspondent sends to the Lias- 
head of a saint. They represent human gow Observer some remarkable extracts 
nature at its best. They help us to im- from the Church Times, one of t he best 
agi ne dimly what son of men might now known and most influential I rotestant 
be peopling this earth had not Adam Church papers in Great Britain, wluc » 
ginned. has among its contributors such 1 ro-

You may say that they are rare. All 1 testant Church dignitaries as the 1 ro- 
good things are. But they are not so I testant Archbishop of Canterbury and 
rare as you think. There are men on j York and the Protestant Bishops of 
your own street, men whom you meet London and Birmingham.

' "1 am delighted 
with your goods."

"Your goods are 
artistic and do justice 
to the furnishing of a 
church."

REMARKABLE PROTESTANT ADVER
TISEMENTS.These Offices are in Latin and are 

made up of psalms, several canticles 
aud many beautiful hymns ; extracts 
from the Scripture, brief lives of these 
saints, parts of sermons by the great 
Fathers of the Church as Gregory, Aug
ustine and Chrysostom, ma ny short- 

versicles, resjionsea and tlie W. E. Blake & Sonprayers,
frequent repetition of the Lord’s Prayer, 
the Ha* Mary and the Apostles’Creed.

It is divided into seven parts known as 
the Canonical Hours, and in the Middle 
Ages it was the general practice of the

MANUFACTURING IMPORTERS

Vestments, and Church Furnishings,

123 Church Street, Toronto, Camoath-bound secret societies. We a.e feres with no ---- ■ hUnnlfc”one
told that a man named Barret-, who mur
dered Deputy Warden Stedman re-
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tes, and the boys who 
i, as a rule, very iudif- 
»te for at election time. 
3d conduct is what 
alky undesirable class 
5 positions. The 
ay is guided solely by 

1 the kind we have men- 
eserve to have a vote.

man

[GAN, of Sioux City, 
of the grog shops. “ It 
,” he says, “ that the 

i menace to society and 
to bo governed by State 
moes or police control, 
law and constitutional 
regardless of God and 
its procession of un- 

ms to temporal and 
îtion.” The Bishop is 
in his conclus'ons. It 

is and must continue 
1 with. All classes of 
•ecognize the dégrada- 

upon the community, 
ith it is the question of 
mer or later, we hope, a 
•t will be made to stem 
fry and criminality g< n« r- 
itence. Wo know of e ome 
a where licenses are given 
t the market places. The 
ind license commissioners 
is necessary to have stahl- 
ition for the farmers, and 
lies of boards are put in 
s purpose. The so-called 
care not at all for the 
ed from the stable. It is 
ioms that the roaring busi- 
wliere many farmers and 
eeeive their first initiation 
s of debauchery.

fashion now-a-days in the 
) abandon churches situat- 
•er districts or slums. At 
of the Pan Presbyterian 

in New York recently Lev. 
f Baltimore created a «cu
tting that the Piotestants 
nit down town and abandon- 
quarters of cities, seeking 
ations. The Catholics, he 

contrary, kept up their 
rge audiences, he added, are 
sign of vigorous church life, 
rts to attract them by vari- 
ery often leads away from 
i ot the gospel. Even the 
rmy, he claims, has lost its 
ing souls through its expan- 
Mtomic fields. Many years 
uits of Chicago erected a 
ructure iu the midst of a 
lent in that city which had 

for drunkenness and all 
lisorderly conduct. Critici- 
i a course, the good Fathers 
at the district in which they 
1 the church was the place 
was to be done.

i n over will be re echoed the 
iuutc which the Archbishop 
eeently paid tlie Sisterhoods 
olic Church. It was dvlivvr- 
>f the sessions of the Educa- 
vention held a few weeks ago 
. His Grace said : 
s not a vocabulary to express 
euts one feels in the prest nee 
ile women, 
its tells a story.
,f all is devotion to this groat 
Jatholic education. W< see 
it faces, the wearied bodies, 
is a spirit of faith in the eye 

s, ‘I will work until I die in 
calling in which 1 have 

ied to help the Church. 
;he world to to come here 
at this spectacle, 

ich spectacles outside <>i Die 
Church. There are other 

hinga. I do not wish to rc- 
lere are millions of men and 
tside of the Catholic Church 
nderful things 
•y good thing is for Him. But 
ook at this united body of 
rer patient, never self-seeking, 
with everything, plodding 
1er the most difficult circnm- 
sdthout a word of complaint, 
houses almost unfit for habita- 
letimes eating food that is 
;he nourishment one would pick 
ird-working women. 1 tell you 
, the words to express my ad- 

yes, far more than that, my 
n, for these noble women of

Each one of those 
But the uui-

Tlivre

for God, too,

- Catholic editor in one cf 
that he hasIon papers says

able to understand what 
be in religious exercises

sen
re can
,n only be hammered into tho 
y adventitious and innppTop- 

. lie lias no sympathy with 
recitals»t choirs or the organ 

\n but contempt for the dissolv- 
s and Cinemitograph shows m 
lection. It is a sad reflection, 

Christian countryinues, on a 
iat should be the impulse and 
a man's sonl can be forced upon 

! through the medium of clap 
This is hard hlt- 

of the Baptist

of their

rertisements.
jecially at some 
s, who are decidedly UV 

yellow advertising 
s. But the latest and most re

fer filling the emptye scheme 
announced in one of the Best- 

lias added toites. The pastor
couple of dozen canaries.ir a
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MADE IN CANADAFIVE-MINUTE SERMON.

Ninth Sunday after Pentecost. Think What 
It Would MeanTin: use or temptations.

aithful, Who will not 
i\'t that which you are

suffer you to he 
able." (1. Cor. x.•• God 

tempted
is f 
ab. This Is sb entirely new Idee, end will espe- TIlC GSS Blllfl 

dally Interest people who reelde In naturel 
rat districts. The gat ring takes the piece 
of the lower Sunshine fire-pot, thus ashing 
It possible to burn gee In your furnace without 
inconvenience. Such Is not possible Is e 
furnace where the ordinary gas log is inserted) 
for, should the gas give out, a coal or wood 
fire could not be started until the gas pipes 
were disconnected.

To provide against sweating In the 
time, Sunshine Furnace Is equipped with a 
nickelled steel radiator and dome. All 
bolts and rivets are nickelled, all rods 
copper-plated. This special treatment, be
sides meaning quicker and greater radiation 
from the radiator and dome than cold chill 
iron could possibly give, acts as protection 
for the bolts, rivets and rods from inroads of 
gas. When cast Iron comes In contact with 
our nickelled steel it is coated with our special 
Anti-Rust treatment, which prevents the 
slightest possibility of rust commencing 
anywhere in Sunshine Furnace.

12.)
Should Your Income 
Permanently Cease

There are Christians, dear brethren 
who talk as if God were anything hut 
faithful —Christians who look upon the 
trials and difficulties and temptations of 
this life as so many traps sel by Almighty 
God to ensnare them. So it would seem, 
at least, from the excuse they oiler for 
committing sin : “I was dreadfully 
tempted and could not resist.*' To talk 
and act 111 tills wise is to do a great in
justice to a f aithful and loving God, and 

either from an imperfect knowl
edge of the nature of the temptation, or 

ignorance of God's providence in 
regard to it.

Know, then, that we must he tempted, 
and this from the very natuie of our ex
istence. We are made up of body and 
soul—at present two conflicting ele
ments. There was a time when the soul, 
being the superior,had the right to com
mand, and the body obeyed ; hut orig
inal sin destroyed that happy union of 

thority and submission, and the result 
has been a pitched battle ever since, the 
body with its passions striving for the 
mastery ov# r the soul and its faculties.

Now, brethren, in this conflict the aoul 
has to contend with many enemies. We 
have a battle-ground within us, our own 
evil inclinations and inordinate desires 

of contention ever present,

The fact that death will at once 
terminate your salary or wage earnings 
ought to make you think what that 
would mean to your loved ones, and 
should lead you to take immediate steps 
to ensure proper provision for them 
when you are no longer at hand to help.

At reasonable cost you can secure a policy which, upon 
your death, will guarantee the payment of $50 to your family 
every month for a period of twenty years or longer if desired.

Consult one of our representatives to-day or write fur 
particulars to the

GradeClLLETp
CreamTart*'

3§

1
.1comes

Guaranteed Chemically Pure 

SOLD IN PACKAGES AND CANSan

Same Price as the poor 
Adulterated Kinds 1

E. W. GILLETT CO., LTD.
Toronto, Ont.

MXIaiyk North American Lifein LBishops exercised a careful surveillance 
over the convents, that their clergy in
structed and directed them, that the 
Superiors of the various congregations 
visited them periodically, so that no evil 
or abuse could possibly spring up in 
them without being instantly detected 
and nipped in the bud. They courted 
the fullest publicity for Mr. Booking's 
charges. If he did not know of anything 
wrong, let him, in the name of purity 
and decency, keep his filthy imagina 
tions to himself. In almost as many 
words Mr. Hocking accused their 
Bishops, clergy, all who had relatives in 

its and dealings with nuns, of con
niving at the abominations he was afraid 
to mention but not ashamed to hint at. 
As Mr. Hocking had gratuitously made 
the vilest insinuations about the homes 
of others, Father Vaughan concluded, it 
might be in the interest of public moral
ity that there should be a public inspec
tion of the homes of Free Churchmen, 
with the start to be made from the Rev. 
Joseph Bucking's establishment.

Assurance Company
TORONTO

“ Wisdom, justice, self-denial, noble-1 
ness, purity, high-minded ness—these are 
the qualities before which the freeborn 
races of Europe have been contented to 
bow ; and in no order of men were such 
qualities to be found as they were found 
six hundred years ago in the clergy of 
tho Catholic Church. They called them
selves the successors of the Apostle* ; 
they claimed iu their Master's name 
universal spiritual authority, but they 
made good their pretensions by the 
holiness of their lives. Over prince and 
subject, chieftain and serf, a body of un
armed defenseless men reigned supreme 
by the magic of sanctity.”

Rev. E. Cutte says :
*• In the Middle Ages, the (Catholic)

Church was a great popular institution.
Iu politics the Church was always on the 
side of liberties of the people and against 
the tyranny of the feudal lords. In the 
eye of the nobles the laboring popula
tion were beings of an inferior cast ; in
the eye of the law they were chattels : ^

of the Church they were How the Stage has Degenerated.

11 To-day every master of pedagogy is 
certain tnat the imparling of knowledge 
unless supplemented by something else, 
is insufficient iu building character tad 
virtue. The Catholic Church has long 
held this contention, and that Church is 
undoubtedly correct in its insistence 
that education must be more than a mere 
transfer of knowledge.”

Dr. Hirsch, however, insisted that re
ligion could not be taught in the schools 
and said he was also opposed to the dis
tribution of schools funds to denomina
tional schools. He also opposed any 
plan to allow ministers or priests to take 
a part of the school time for moral in
struction, and the learned doctor finished 
his discourse without suggesting to his 
large and influential congregation any 
remedy for the defects he admits exist 
in our present day educational system. 
—Catholic Standard and Times.

HOME OFFICE
—a source 
which we will carry with us throughout 
life, and for every action, every impulse, 
a battle has to be fought and a victory 
or defeat has to be scored.

And again, we have our enemies from 
without. The devil, who is always on 
the alert, ready to pounce upon us in our 
unguarded moments—who employs the 
world and the flesh in order the better 
to accomplish his ends—this is our great 
enemy from without.

All this is not very encouraging, this 
perpetual struggle with flesh and blood, 
with powers and principalities. But we 
must never forget that we are not alone 
in this conflict ; that we have God with 

God Who is faithful and will not

PEWS£
a. S3

m
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ALTARS PULPITS 
FONTS LECTERNS

INTERIOR FITTINGS and PANELLING
Pandas, Ont |us, a

suffer us to bo tempted beyond what we 
bear. We must also remember that

The Valley City Seating 6o„ Ltd.
can
temptation, of whatever kind, is never 
permitted save for our g<x>d, 
of merit, the raw material out of which 
our glory comes. Our moral powers The “road to ltomc"is not so short or so 
need exorcise. This is a principle in free from difficulty for the prospective 
the divine economy. Tho use of a limb couvert as Catholics iu general think it 
strengthens it, while an arm tied up to be. The person having prayed, 
loses its power. So it is with the soul— studied and meditated decides 
without temptations and trials it would finally to set out upon the 
lose most of its spiritual vigor. Things journey. It is not impossible that his 
fipon which much depends are worth family will oppose itself strongly, will 
nothing until tried, and an eternity of urge all sorts of difficulties, will even 
happiness or woe depends on the trials threaten, and, as has been done not in
to which the soul is exposed. frequently, will "cast him out” forever.-

inder-tand then the true Friends and acquaintances use their 
. lin„„ 1 \ temnt-i- utmost endeavor to persuade him thatnature of these temptations. A tempta ed step \s ill-advised and

tjon may be said to be allurement of ^ resuU diaastrously. Catholics
somw'good, or the allurelmt of cannot measure the full weight of this

very appearance of .iig od to bio ht amid ^ trayeU>r t() th(. Church of God. 
that makes the tempt • ® ■ Finally he decides to overcome oppo-
and sin at all poss e. ‘ commit a «’Rion. The prospect of the enjoyment 
base enough or f<>o . k , nts of the “peace which passeth understand- 
f" s_rap ,y ,5Vld, ‘ mie . a m;m ing" moves him to bear the pain of part-
U.O offend God. ‘ J. 1 ing from family and friends. He comes
commits theft eerta wlyrnot forth mere ^ ^ ^ gatea „ The beauty
pleasure there is . , L to of it all encompasses his very being,
because he dmcovers that there is to ^ be(ore he was harassed by doubt,

lum some pre g he has found solid, unchanging and un-
Ins theft. It is, t e < > ',!1 ' , changeable grounds of faith. His soul
good in the temptations that makes it at l (1|b.d with a uew-fuund joy. The
*11 palatable. roughness of the journey is forgotten ;

So it happens, brethren, when the ^he coldness Gf family and friends is 
devil would lead us astray he trails- cfoec|£ that absorbing calm and 
forms himself, says tho Apostle, into au SOPenity and utter peacefulness which 
angel of light, and we must be on our p$fgPim finds now iu his Father’s
guard to detect him. If you were to jlousCt
meet, for instance, some venomous snake olie who from the mountain top
with loathsome spots upon his scales, jia9 witnessed a scene of gorgeous splen- 
his eyes full of rage, his head raised to doPj would express to others the corn- 
strike you, hissing and showing his 1 peniUg force of Nature's beauty upon 
fangs, there would be no temptation to so ^foe C0UVerfc enthused by the
have to do with him ; you would know 0f a gPvat new vista, turns to his
that you had to do wit h an evil reptile, |)ruthren to snare with them intimately 
and you must either kill him or escape foeauty of the vision that has long 
from him at once. But if, again, you i)vvn theirs and now is his. But he 
were to meet, as you may meet in the no hand to grasp, no voice to echo
tropics, a lovely little coral snake,. its hjHj# “ jiow good God has been to me!" 
mouth so small that it seems impossible : aU(jt astonished, he asks himself : 
that it can bite, and so gentle that chu- J no^ these my brethren ?" 
dren mav take it up and play with it,

KINDNESS TO CONVERTS.as a source generacy, obtained from a comparison of 
the plays of to-day with those of years 
ago.”

A SPLENDID GIFT

“ eftNZONI ••

in the eye 
brethren iu Christ, souls to be won ami 
trained and fitted for Heaven. By means 
of its painting and sculpture in the 
churches, its mystery plays, its religi
ous festivals, its catechism and its 
preaching, it is probable that the chief 
facts of the Gospel history and the doc
trine of the creeds were more universally 
known and more vividly realized than 
among 
tien.”

“ As is well-known," says the Free
man's Journal, *• the Catholic Church 
laid the foundations of the theater in 
the miracle plays which were enacted 
centuries ago in the church yards for 
the purpose of instructing the faithful 
in the history of our Lord's life. It was 
before the "printing press was ever 
dreamt of. The Church, in her wisdom 
which has ever made her adopt 
to an end, recognized hew the stage 
could become an ellicient means for in
structing the people in religious truths. 
Hence the miracle plays which consti
tute the germ el the modern drama. If 
the motives which brought them into 
existence had continued to prevail the 
stage would have been a very important 
factor in keeping society ou a high moral 
plane. But unfortunately this has not 

“ The best minds of the nation now been the case. To the regret of all who 
agree that there must be some system of appreciate the lofty mission the drama- 
moral training in the Public schools. The tic profession is capable of performing, 
eighteenth century theory that knowl- the theatre has degenerated in our days 
edge is all sufficient to the building of with frightful rapidity. Americans 
character is a mistake and an exploded who have crossed the meridian of life 
idea. have a personal knowledge of this do-

All great men become much better 
after they are dead.

BY

T. A. DALYDRESSY, SERVICEABLE
Made to These iteems 

mainly in Irish and 
Italian dialect, are 

^ full of the spirit of 
Jr j ly'^J| humor anf* Pa'hos.

m

the masses of our present popula- imeans FOfi HASUITS SPRINGMeasure
rii.i-lt U j lApcil Uiilui s from superior 

quality cloth, $6 13 to $lj or smart suit lengths, 
latest designs, which your tailor will make up, 

55 to $7 aO Satisfaction guaranteed, Pat- 
s and full particulars from

SEEING THE LIGHT.

DR. EMIL HIRSCH, OF CHICAGO, SAYS 
CATHOLICS ARE EIGHT ON THE EDU
CATION QUESTION.

Speaking at Sinai Temple, Chicago, 
on a recent Sunday, Dr. Emil G.Hirsch, 
the famous Jewish rabbi, said in part :

$2
GROVES & LINDLEY,

63, Cloth Hall St., Huddersfield, Eng. PRICE $1.10
POST PAID■
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Office

FOR SALE
'ëîÊIAny Dominion Land open for Homestead 

or pro-emption entry may be acquired 
by the purchase of scrip issued by the 
Dept of Interior.

London - Canada

Volunteer Bounty Scrip
entitles the purchaser to take up twi 
adjoining quarter sections and aftiei 
residing on or near the land and culti
vating it or keeping stock thereon for 
three years he will receive a patent 
from the crown. Homestead entry may 
be made for another quarter section ad 
joining and under the pre-emption lav 
another one quarter section may b# 
purchased at Three Dollars per acre 

Lands in
Moose Jaw and Lethbridge District 

PRICE OF SCRIP $1200

THE ROMAN INDEX
ofLT

FORBIDDEN
BOOKS—raw Briefly explained for Catholic 

book-lovers and students by

Frances S Bcttcn, S. J.
Styles for T.nwns. Farms 

Made of high carbon wire, 
d then painted white. 

1 illustrated booklet.
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Tougher and stronger wire than goes into any other fence. Get 1909 prices am 
THE PAGE WIRE FENCE Co.. Limited Largest fi-nceandgati-manufacturer,inPanada.
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131 Shuter st., Toronto, Ontario.We may be proud of the great num- 
then you might he tempted, as many a j |)er 0f converts yearly received into the 
child has before, to fondle it , wreathe it Church ; we may help in a material way 
around the neck lor a neck lave, till the ^ie furthering of missionary endeavor 

too f.ir, the snake 1 jop tflv 8pPead of Christ's Kingdom on 
loses its temper, gives one tiny scratch J oarUif font we neutralize the effect of 
upon tho lip, and that scratch is certain 1 liuicfo missionary effort and we are re- 
death. I créant to a plain duty of charity and

So it is with most of our temptations; I brotherliness when we treat converts, 
they appear pleasant atlirs^hut their as many of us but too often treat them 
sting is soon felt, and wo difFuvvr to our aa strangers still.—Providence Visitor, 
dismay that the wag'»i of sin is death.
Take this lesson home, brethren : we 
must needs be tempted ; then let us 
fight our battles manfully, knowing that 
God is with us, that He is faithful, and 
that Ilis grace is sufficient.

The Catholic Confessionalstepplay goes
GREAT LAKE TRIPS

All ports on the Great Lakes are reached 
^— regularly by the excellent service of the D fit C Lake

Lines. The ten large steamers are safe, speedy and com- 
tollable. Every boat is of modern steel construction and equipped 

with the Clark Wireless Telegraph Service. The D fit C Lake Lines 1 
W operate daily trips between Buffalo and Detroit, Cleveland and Detroit, four 

trips per week between Toledo, Detroit, Mackinac and wayports, and two 
trips per week between Detroit, Bay City, Saginaw and.wayports. Special steamer 

leaves Cleveland twice a week direct for Mackinac, stopping at Detroit every tnp and 
Goderich, Ont., every other trip. Send two cent stamp foi illust

rated Pamphlet and Great Lakes Map. N,
Address : L. G. Lewis, G. P. A., Detroit, Mich. | *

By Rev. Albert McKeon, S. T. L 

16 cents post-paid
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* * OF CANADA

VfNON-CATHOLIC WRITERS ADMIT HER 
POWER AND GREATNESS IN THE 
WORLD.

RAIL TICKETS 
AVAILABLE ON 
ALL STEAMERS The Catholic Record* ^ ’ Rev. Canon Farrar, Dean of West-

FATHER VAUGHAN ON SHOCKING minster Abbey (Anglican), says : 
HOCKING. P. H. McMILLAN. Prcldeet 

A. A. SCHANTZ. Gen. Mgr.

DETROIT & CLEVELAND 
. NAVIGATION CO.

A“ lier ten thousand monasteries kept 
alive ami transmitted that torch of learn
ing which otherwise would have been 
extinguished long .befoie. The human
izing machinery of schools and univer- 

F at her Vaughan said that the meeting the civilized propaganda of mis-
of the National Council of i' rev Churches , 8jonary zeal, were they not due to her ? 
ait Swansea, in the midst of much ] more than this her very existence 
talk about politics and Socialism,

LONDON. CANADA

Father Bernard Vaughan, S. J., ad
dressed a large meeting at Commercial 
road, London, recently. O'KEEFE'S LIQUID 

EXTRACT OF 
MALT WITH IRON,In dim hut. ___ a living education.

and a little about religion, an eruption magnificent procession the giant forms 
of Protestantism t jok place, of real old- ()f onlp*lpes on their way to ruin bad each 
fashioned protesting Protestantism and oe<jeq their sceptre, bequeathed to 
dissenting. Dissent not of the milk-and- hcp thcir gifts,”
wat0' a"ti-Humanism of tho Establish- j Anthmiv Fronde, the biased 
ment. This eruption was caused by the Pmt„„tant historian savs •
Rev. Joseph Hooking, whose chief work 1 roUat!mt historian, sajs .
in life, on which no doubt ho based his 
hopes of eternal reward, appeared to he 
tho writing of anti-Catholic novels.
This reverend romancer said that Cath
olicism was spreading iu England, as 
might be seen first by its influence
with the pross, and socondly by the Rr(,„n0M », ,0 nr. MrTaggarf! p. 
growth of conventual establishments, shmiling and personal intCKiity ptnmittedl 
Mr. Hooking had no reason to complain Ontario,
of the press, winch had done full justice Kev. N. LUinv.ish, D. D„ President Victoria Col- 
to his diatribe and falsified his own leue. .. r.
statement in tho act. On the other y' Mwh.wl.tol-
point they had a more serious quarrel Rev. Wm. McLâien, D. D., cx-Principal Knox Col- 
with the story-teller. All they could Co„ey, cathouc Reco.d,
do was to deny his charges flatly ana London.
defy him to prove them. He had no Dr. McTaggart’s vegetable remedies for the liquor
right to make them without evidence,
and he had not a scrap of evidence to licity ; no toss of time from business, and a certain 
support him. Catholics knew that their cure. Consultation or correspondent nvited.
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other
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"A volume of fascinating literature." (Acadian 
Recorder)

'•The 
in recen

Written by a man who knows his subject not from 
hearsay but from actual experience." (Chronicle)

author is literary- to his finger tips and a 
of Classical English—The volume reads like a 

ce." (Toronto Register)
For Sale at RECORD OFFICE

Postpaid $1.90
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gives, and it is, therefore, the duty 
and should bo the pleasure of

“THE MAN 
IN THE CASE”
to whom she has a right to look for 
protection, to insure his life while 
yet in good health, for her benefit 
when his strong arm and actige^ram 
shall have been stilled in deSfflT
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“THE WOMAN 
IN THE CASE”

May be one’s own mother, wife, or 
sister, any one of whom may need the 
protection which life insurance in
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WHY NOT BE PERFECTLY WELLCHATS WITH_ YOUNG MEN. t HOW’S THIS?
offer One 

case of Catarrh 
Catarrh Cure

We Hundred Dollars Reward for 
that can not be cured by LMi chanism of Character.

It has been truly observed that it is 
of the defects of business too exclu- 

5JT.lv followed, that It insensibly tends i a mechanism of character. The : us- 
Iness man gets into a rut, and often does

B°lfl"he lives for himself only, he be
comes apt to regard other human beings 

far as they minister to his needs, 
leaf from the ledger of such men, 

have their life.

h"!K Hea’th is natural—Disease unnatural. 
OXYDONOR. the wonderful Invention of 

Dr. Hercules Sanche, strengthens the forces of 
nature that ward off and drive out disease, and 
helps to maintain perfect heatlh.

Applied at home, while you sleep. It creates 
In the body a powerful affinity for Oxygen, w'n ch 
Is absorbed freely from the air. This abundance 
of Oxygen—Nature's life-giver—drives out what- 
ever disease may exist in the system and fortifies 

ftiy-t+JPjjii It against further attacks.

Phone ;

à 'M
F. J. CHENEY & CO., Toledo, O.

We the undersigned have known F. J. Cheney 
for the last 15 years and believe him perfectly hon- 
orable in all bus ness tr,m-actions and financially 
able to carry out any obligations made by his firm.

Waluing, KinnaniA Marvin, 
Wholesale Druggist*-, Toledo, O 

a ken internally, acting 
surfaces of the 
ce 75 cents pel

ister, Solicitor, Notary 
1.,, in. Robinson Hall

I OHS F FAITHS. I’.au 
*) P ilihc, Ac Moni'V t,.
Chambers, Opposite < 'onrt House, l.oi 

Telephone 907.

JOHN FERGUSON & SONS 
180 King StreetHall's Catarrh Cure is ta.. 

directly upon the blood and 
system. Testimonials sent fre 
bottle. Sold by all Druggists.

Take Hall's Family Pills for constipation.

1 mucous The Leading Undertaker» and Embalmere

Open Night and Day.

Telephone—House. 373.

Id so
Take a

1» ag»ln»t the growth of this habit 
of Inordinate saving that a man needs 
most carefully to guard himself, else 
«hat in youth was simple economy, may 
in old age grow into avarice.

He who recognizes no higher logic 
than that of the shilling may become a 
very rich man, and yet remain all the 
„hil« a” exceedingly poor creature. 
For riches are no proof whatever of 
moral wealth, and their glitter often 

rves only to draw attention to the 
worthlessness of their possessor, as tbe 
glow-worm's light reveals the grub.
* Let a man be what he will, it is the 
mind and heart which makes a man poor 
or rich, miserable or happy, for these 
ire always stronger than fortune not 
only industry, honesty, frugality, 
perseverance amid hardships and ever 
baffling discouragement, but much 
miraculous attributes, as meek content
ment, severe sclf-sacriflcc, tender 
sgections, unwavering trust in Provi
dence, all are found blooming in the 
hearts of the poorest poor—even in the 
sunless regions of absolute destitution 
where honesty may be expected to 
an everlasting scowl of churchlincss, 
and a better disbelief of God to accom
pany obedience to the laws of man.

And more than this, it iswell to remem
ber that the greatest things which have 
been dune for the world have not been ac
complished by rich men, but by men 
generally of small pecunia y means.

Christianity was propagated over 
half the world by men of the poorest 
class, and the greatest thinkers, dis
coverers, inventors, artists, have been 

of moderate wealth, many of them 
little iaiscd above the condition of 
manual laborers in point of worldly cir
cumstances. And it will always be so.

The youth who inherits wreath is apt 
to have life made too easy for him, and 
he soon grows sated with it because he 
has nothing left to desire. Having no 
special object to struggle for, he finds 
time hangs heavy on his hands ; he re
mains morally and spiritually asleep ; 
and his position in society is often no 
higher than that of a polypus over 
which the tide floats.

Factory 543.

more interesting, ;it least In the r own 
estimation, that what you have been 
saying. Some interrupt and will net 
hear you to the end. Some hear you to 
the end and then forthwith begin to 
talk to you about a similar experience 
which has befallen themselves, making 
your case only an illustration of their 
own. Some, meaning to be kind, listen 
with such a determined, lively, violent 
attention that you are at once made un
comfortable, and the charm of conversa 
tion is at an end. Many persons, 
whose manners stand the test of speak
ing, break down under ihe trial of 
listening. But all these things should body, 
be brought under the sweet influences 
of religion.

W. J. SMITH & SON 
UNDERTAKERS AND EMBALMERS

113 Dundaa Street
No matter what disease you may suffer from 

unless you are already dying, Oxydonor will help and probably cure you.
Read what it has done for others :

Home of Our Blessed Lady of Victory, West Seneca. N. Y.

Co-, • rl, M 1907 hr Dr Berea 
A.1 ri.uls reserved

alee SenU»e

Phone 5%.Open Day and Night

THE CHRISTDear Sir,
We have five! cannot tell you how much good Oxydonor has done us.

In constant use in this institution, and in every case it has done all you claim 
and more for us. May God blesss you and your works. Yours truly,

Mother Agatha

A girl with fine sensibilities cannot 
help feeling embarrasetl and awkward 
in a ragged, dirty dross, with her hair 
unkempt. If a stranger or a neighbor 
should come in.

The Son of God
A Life of Our Lord and Saviour 

Jesus ChristFredericton. N. B., Jan. 28, 1909
Moreover, your self- re-pect should 

demand decent appareling for your Gentlemen, . . . , _ ,
After ten years experience in the use of the instrument, I may say that

do for those that are sick or in poor
The Abbe Constant Fouard

with an Introduction by 
HIS EMINENCE CARDINAL MANNING 

New and cheaper edition—250 pages

Price 15c,—Post Paid

! have greater faith in what Oxydonor 
health, than ever before. In my judgment it will restore health when It is

Yours truly,
M. Atkinson

You should make it a point to look as 
well as you can, even if you know nobody 
will see you but yourself.

can

possible.more OUR BOYS AND GIRLS. A Severe Lesson.

Dr. H. SHN6HE & 6©.Alfonso X., suriiauied “The Wise," on 
learning that his pages neglected to ask 
the divine blessing ou their daily meals 
and to return thanks for the samo, 
determined to rebuke them. He in
vited the pages of his court to dine with 
him A bountiful repast was spread, 
and when they were assembled around 
the table the King gave a sign that 
all was in readiness for them to begin. 
They all enjoyed the rich feast, but 
not one remembered to thank God. J list 
thru there entered a poor ragged beggar, 
who unceremoniously seated himself at 
the roval table, and* ate and drank un- 

Astonishment was depic-
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Strength and Sweetness.
For centuries an old oak had guarded 

a corner of a great forest. Storm and 
tempest could not shake its big, brawny 
arras which seemed, with the years, only 
to root themselves more firmly in the 
earth. On a turfy knoll just beneath 
the oak grew a little violet.

“Are you not ashamed of yourself," 
said the oak one day, “when you look up 
at me, you little thing down there, and 

how large I am and how small ycu 
are; how wide my branches spread, and 
how little pace you occupy? You will 
very soon be dead and gone, but I shall 
live for centuries, for even when I am 
cut down my wood will make a mighty 
ship that will float over the great

Bat the violet was happy and content.
ambitious thought, but

380 St. Catherine St. West Montreal, Que.
JUST PUBLISHED

BELLSChurch
ChLne
Peal

WHY LIGHTS ARE USED.

“Why does the Catholic Church use 
lights in her services?" was a question 
recently asked the San F rancisco 
Leader. The editor answered as fol
lows :

“During the persecutions the Itoman 
Christians worshipped in the Catacombs. 
Astls.se were all underground it 
essary to use lights during the services. 
This iise was continued after the persecu
tions had ceased, both in remembrance 
of the persecutions and for symbolic 
reasons. In the first place Christ is the 
Light of the world and as He is present 
on the altar the candles symbolize that 
presence. Secondly, it appears to he a 
natural instinct in man to use lights as a 
sign of joy. Towns and houses are 
illuminated on the occasion of great 
victories, and when people entertain 
visitors it is customary to decorate 
apartments with many lights, 
reason the Church uses lights even dur
ing tbe day. Just as the altar is lmilt 
in the shape of a tomb, so the lights re
call the days of the Catacombs, and just 
as people adorn their houses with lights 
to welcome their guests so the Church 
adorns her altars to welcome our Lord.

“In early times the candles were not 
placed on the altar, but on the ground 
on each side or else were held by the 
ministers. After the eleventh century 
like the Cross they were placed on the 
retable and sometimes at the corner of 
the altar itself. A lamp known as the 
Sanctuary Lamp burns day and night 
before the Blessed Sacrament."

Child of DestinyMemorUl Belle j. RpeeUlty. 
■eShs*# bell Ifoeedi? Vo..yelUmcre,H6.,lL4^

stood drawn up inside the quadrangle 
ready to receive him. Newman, as Dean, 
answered llawkin's knock by the ques
tion: "'Juis adest?" To every one's 
astonishment the quavering tones of a 
female voice replied: “Please, sir, it s 
me," and through the opened gate 
walked the college washerwoman laden 
with her basket.

nv
Dr. William J Fischer

AUTHOR OF

“ Songs by the Wayside," " Winona 
and Other Stories," "The Years Be
tween," “The Toiler and Other Poems."

ILLUSTRATED BY 

CARLO CATTAPANI

GEO. A. LOUGHRIDGE

-,

disturbed.
ted on every face. When his hunger 

appeased, the beggar arose, and 
without a word of thanks departed.

"What a despicably mean fellow 1" 
cried the pages.

Calmly the King arose, and with much 
earnestness said : "Boys ! bolder and 

audacious than this beggar have 
all been. Every day you sit 

"down to a table supplied by the bounty 
of your Heavenly Father, vet you ask 

blessing and return no thanks."
It is needles* to say the pages felt the 

King's rebuke.

was nec-

Ü.VII

The gate was immediately closed 
again, and then three loud knocks were 
heard, and in reply to Newman's que s
tion came llawkin’s solemn reply: 
“Edwardus Hawkins, Hujusce Collegii 
Proe posjtus."

It had no lofty, a 
was quite satisfied with its lot.

“We are both," replied the violet, 
“where God placed us, and lie has given 
us both something. He lias given you 
strength and me sweetness, and I offer 
Him back my fragrance and am thankful. 
True, I may soon die and be forgotten, 
but 1 am well content. I have lived fra
grant, and I hope to die fragrant, and 
this is all I desire."

you
Price, $1.25 Post-paid
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“Those Terrible Jesuits." 
Under the above heading the Mexi- 

Ilerald (non-Catholic) prints ti e 
following editorial :

For this
LONDON,ONT

Father’s Penholder.
The highest object of life we take to 

be forming of a manly character, and to 
work mit the best development possible, 
of body and spirit—of mind, conscience, 
heart and soul.

This is the end ; ail else ought to be 
regarded but as the means. Accord
ingly, that is not the most successful life 
in which a man gets the most pleasure, 
the most money, the most power of place, 
honor or fame "; but that in which a man 
gets the must manhood, and performs 
the greatest amount of useful work and 
of human duty.

Money is power, it is true, but intelli
gence, character, public spirit and moral 
virtues are power, too, and far nobler 
ones.

A literary man who was compelled by 
circumstances to use his family sitting 
room as a study, missed his penholder one 
evening while abiorbed in writing a

lie looked over bis desk, through the 
pigeon-holes and in the drawers, but it 

nowhere in sight. It was not on the

can
The Legend of the Jessamine.

When our Lord died upon the cross 
for the manifold sins of the world, which 

know and did not appreciate

“Several agitated souls among 
readers in the interior have thoughtful
ly reminded us to beware of the dan
gerous influence of the Jesuit Fathers 

the daily press. A Jesuit visits a 
newspaper office about as often as Hal
ley’s comet does our solar system, and 
mores the pity, the members of this 
order being invariably intelligent and 
erudite raeu of the world, who convene 

cant, give one a

did not
Him and His sacrifice, there was then, 
as now, a profusion of flowers growing 
around Jerusalem. Among them was 
the jessamine, which springs up luxuri
antly in that spot, and which was then 
a beautiful rose color. On the day of 
the crucifixion, when the veil of the 
Temple was rent in twain, the delicate, 
tender flowers died from fright and
sorrow; but these beautiful jessamine . . ,
blossoms hid their lovely heads behind laughed. He became irritated, 
the gloss\ leaves and endured the grief -I don't want any foolishness ! he ex- Newman at Oxford,
and shame with our Lord. Only when claimed. “Where’s that pen ? Who has Writine delightfully in the Catholic 
lie was dead did they venture forth, taken it » children World for July of Newmim at Oxford,
and lot they were white instead of pink. After a pause, one of the ehil Wilfrid Wilberforce tells the following
Endurance in great troub.e and sorrow said 8l,yly : „

* - th-teach- r—t ito&- b„t, *fr«t.
Then a- her meaning slowly broke upon \hat^«curred when Hawkins
penho Lie r °f elTont* of hi,^uU'where had tohJjtalW- ^t. »was

it had been all the time. the newly elected Head of Oriel to stand

by a laugh ! 1

Very Low Rate 
for Summer Trip 
to Pacific Coast

on
floor, lie felt behind his ear.
not there. . .

“This is what comes,” he said impa
tiently. "of trying to work where there 
is a houseful of children. Which one 
of you has taken my pen ?"

The children looked at each other -nd

agreeably, talk
mental nudge, and go away lMvlj*8 
wishing they came oftener. 1 heir gray 
matter is in a high state of activity, 
and we have long ago learned not to 
believe the wild tales that they are to 
be seen crawling over the roof-tops of 
the city, spying into other folks con
cerns. 'One correspondent sends us an 
alleged ‘oath of the Jesuits,’ to be read 
and pondered. This is no thrice-tolil 
tale, but a millionth, and as the zealous | 
followers of Loyola have not as yet sub- | 
jugated the consciences ofmen.notevt n 
a thousandth part of them, one may be 
pardoned for refusing to lie come pain 
fully impressed."

no Return from

$74.10 LONDON
Good going

May 20 to Sept. 30

Return limit Oct. 31. Liberal stopovers^ 
Wide choice cf routes. Go by the direct 
Canadian line see your own country the 
West, the Rocky Mountains. Visit the 
Seattle Exposition and other spec al attrac-

The Simple Life.
People who try to find their highest 

happiness in what wealth can give titem 
are disai pointed that the millionaire can 
not eat any more than—usually not as 
much as—the poorest day-laborer, with
out injuring himself. He can only eat 
about so much without paying the penal
ty in suffering ; he can wear only about 
so much without being uncomfortable. 
In fact, rich people are surprised to find 
how small and few their real wants arc 
and how frugally and simply they must 
live in order to maintain health. T he 
moment a man begins to overeat or to go 
to excess in pleasure of any kind, Nature 
exacts the penalty, often in great suffer
ing.

Talk it over With
Nearest C. P R arc at v write 

R L Thompson, D. P. A . 1» ronfo
Practical Advice.

A girl's every-day toilet is a part of
her character. . .

The maiden who is slovenly in the 
morning is not to be trusted, however 
fine she may look in the evening.

Look tidy in the morning and after 
the dinner work is over, improve your

SPECIAL SALE OF

PRAYER
BOOKS

Make it a rule of your daily life to 
“dress up" for the afternoon.

Your dress may, or need not be, any- 
but with a 

bit of orna-

r—I

No More Darningthing better than cotton ; 
ribbon, or flower, or some 
ment, you can have an air of self-respec 
and satisfaction that invariably comes 
with being well dressed.

So, great wealth is not so very desir
ous after all. What can we do with it ?
It often stands in the way of bringing 
out the highest in a man. The tempta
tions of a m llionaire's life are enemies 
to his highest development. The great 
incentive to self-enlargement, to self- . 
improvement is removed. It takes a I 
very strong mind to resist the tempta
tion of wealth, to really do that which is 
the best for the man. It is surprising 
what few and what simple things will 
best serve the highest good of the human 
being.

The trouble with most of us is that we 
place a false estimate upon wealt h, over
rate what it can do for the individual.

Nearly all of the most desirable things 
in the universe are within the reach of 

The sunlight, the air, the 
beauties of nature, wholesome, nourish
ing food, a sweet, attractive home cost 
but very little. If w’e did not empha
size the wrong things, if we spent our 
earnings for the things that are really 
worth while, we could get much more 
out of life than we do. Experience and 
observation have shown me that the 
simplest lives are the happiest. Great 
complexity of living is not conducive to 
happiness or the highest unfoldmcnt 
of the individual. In fact, the moment 
our lives become complicated or complex 
we cease to grow along the noblest sides 
of our nature.

•1 ust try to find out bow little will 
make you really happy instead of how 
much. Most of us do not fully appreci
ate or get the full value out of what we 
have ourselves because our 
art? focused upon what other people 
have. The little we have is lost sight 
of, is covered up, in our magnifying the 

which others have. We can not 
get the full value out of our own while 
we are thinking how much more others 
have.

What a boon for humanity could every 
child be taught the sweetness and beauty 
and comfort of the simple life.—Success.

Listening and Speaking.
There is a grace of kind listening as 

well as a grace of kind speaking. Some 
men listen with on abstracted air, 
which shows that their thoughts are 
elsewhere. Or they seem to listen, but 
by wide answers and irrelevant ques
tions show that they have been occu
pied with their own thoughts, as being

of Heaven or 
Bound in Satin

No. 551 11*20 — ‘ Key 
Garden of the Soul. '
Cloth; Round corners, Bed edges;

Worthneedle and mending yan. with it, ^S'whSou i L
is at an end. Instead of the ordinary kind which you
have been buying just try a box of

N EVER DARN
]M<*f**Afi-/w !

m Good clear type : 455 pages.
25c., Sale Price 15c. each, post-paid.Kellogg’s is good for 

Anybody— Anytime
No. 1202 *248 — “Manual of Prayer.’ 

Bound in Leather : Gold title; Round1 
Gold edges; contains Epistles,corners;

Gospels nml mouy Litanies : i'l l pages. 
Regular Price 00c., Sale Price 35o. 
post-paid.

HlG’2101 • Key of Heaven." Humd in 
lteal Russia ; Beautifully embossed 
cover design in gold ; Pod under gold 
edges: Gold roll ; Printed on lino 
India Paper in good clear type ; One 
of the most complete Prayer Rooks 
published; 734 pages. " kid \n 
strong ca c with clasp. F< dur 1 rice- 
Sg, Sale Price $1.43 post-paid.

t 38 i
Heavy Food is indigest
ible and causes Satiety. 
That’s why you cannot 
eat the enormous 
amount necessary tosup- 
ply all the nourishment 
the body requires. 
Kellogg’s Toasted Corn 
Flakes is Pre-digested. 
The nutritive elements 
of the Com are retained 
4.v Kellogg’s Secret 
Method. Strengthens 
feeble, over-worked 
Stomachs and digests 
and assimilates indigest
ible Foods.
Kellogg’s - a delicious, 
dainty table delicacy— 
it good for anybody, 
anytime. Be sure it’s

*■ t*

i#Oilî

-HosieryÜ3all of 0 i&sw* a WmFor Men, Women and Children, 6 pairs 
for $2.00, guaranteed for six months

We are ihe only makers in Canada who make hosiery 
— good enough to guarantee loi.^^Î.V’S'pROOF HOSIERY Is manufactured In 

, - Thus we know lus, exactly the
our own factory, under careful in-p s carefully it Is manufactured.
highYqoualleye°N EV E R D A Ft N HOLEPROOF HOSIERY is not the kind of hosiery that you 

used to wearing. It is better made of better yarn. Eevmian Lisle yarns-the best that money can buy-
It is made of specially prepared ™a=°bandJn't guarantee the hosiery for six months, because tbe

i^
—VhSePhedl and «oestre do*\'y -«.J so as to resist wear where 

not rub off or discolor the feet.
NEVERDARN tlOUPROOE “^^"rInTEE

83» v
1117/490—4 Garden of the Soul." ml 

in and lined with tlr hi ht t 
Morocco. Beautifully lulaii 
design in gold ; Round cornets ; ltcd 
under gold edges ; Will last ^ a life 
time ; 733 pages. Regular Price *2, 
Sale Price ¥1.45

led

The reason we can
have been

2013/705 — "Path to Heaven." In 
polished Calf Slip Case with Satin 
Lining ; Round corners ; Red under 
gold edges; Makes a b, autiful gift. 
Regular Price ?3, Sale Price ¥1.00 
post paid.

NEW TESTAMENTS
Pocket Editioneyes

can buy. 012—Black Satin Cloth, Round corners, 
Red edges; printed in good cleartype 
on India Paper. Contains an Histor
ical and Chronological Index, a table 
of Reference, a table of all ,h< Epistles 
and Gosples and the Feasts of the 
Saints. Price 35c. post-paid.
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Chipman-Holton Knitting Co., Limited

128 Mary St., Hamilton, Canada
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First-Class Monuments
AT REASONABLE PRICES

roll of writer», of leaders of Industry 
and lluance, of chleftaiu» in legislative 
halls, in executive chairs, of leaders of 
mou in one capacity or another— and my 
contention is proven. Aud why this ? 
Because a liberal education is not suf- 
llciently frequent in the make up of 
our people. Knowledge gives power, and 
gives ambition to seek it aud to use it 
well ; and knowledge has too often been 
wanting to Catholics in America.

“ 1 give scant attention to the reply 
that opportunities are wrested from 
Catholics because of their religion. 
America is the land of opportunities and 
she unfolds her opportunities equally 
to all her citizens. There was a time 
when religious prejudices darkened, now 
aud then, the sky over the heads of 
Catholics ; but that time has gone by, 
and if a few scattered clouds still remain, 
the way to dissolve them is to take no 
notice of them, to move onward and up
ward, brightening every obscure spot 
by our own light, overcoming every 
barrier by our own swift motion.

<• I thank Ami ri a ; I thank the pub
lic opinion of America for its iairmind- 
odness, its generosity of spirit, ils offer 
of its treasures to all who are worthy of 
holding them in the hand, (live mu to
day the right man, the right citizen and 
whatever his religious creed, I will guar
antee that nothing comes in his way 
to influence aud preferment ; give me, 
however, the wrong man, the wroug 
citizen, and whatever his religious 
creed, be that my owu, I will 
demand that power aud preferment 
be always taken from his grasp.

** It is, of course, well understood that 
no education, high or low, is worthy of 
the name, or meets the requirements 
called for in the personal growth of the 
student, or in the purposes of life, 
which intellectual training is not 
deeply aud thoroughly permeated with 
religion.

“ The peril of America to-day, beyond 
all doubt, is the school, the university, 
from which the spiritual is driven out 
to make place for the material, in which 
God is ignored that the mere man be all 
in all. Speaking as I am to Catholics, I 
proclaim aloud to the need of Catholic 
schools and of Catholic colleges.

“ And shall 1 here lay down the law 
of duty to Catholics, whom the Lord has 
more or less enriched with earthly pos
sessions ? Then lot me say to them 
that the greatest good they can do with 
money, the most precious tribute they 
can pay to religion and to patriotism is 
to aid in building up and endowing the 
Catholic college or Catholic university, 
so that fullest opportunity be given to 
the sons of their co religionists to win 
to themselves highest academic place 
while at the same time growing stronger 
in their faith and readier to be its 
champions and defenders.”

SieBonl
OUR BEST FRIENDS.

P. C. BROWNE & CO.“I**t me set down for the readers of 
the Rev. M. M# 

the oue from
the Quarterly," says 
Sheedy, “two quotation, 
the ancients, the other from the moderns 
—both lovers of books. Petrarch and 
the author of -My Now Curate are 
widely separated iu point of time and 
culture, but they are close together, 
kindred spirits, In their appreciation of 
the value and friendship of books, 
llappy is the life into which enters at 
an early period the love of books. Happy 
is the home where there is a love for 
reading. Blessed is the teacher who 
develops a sound literary taste in the 
scholar. But to the quotations:

“I have friends," said I ‘etrarch, “ whose 
society is extremely agreeable to 
They are of all ages and every country. 
It is easy to gain access to them, for 
they are always at my service. 1 can 
admit them to my company and dismiss 
them whenever I please. fl hey 
never troublesome, but immediately 
answer every question 1 ask them. 
Some relate to me events of past ages, 
while others reveal to me the secrets of 
nature. Some teach me how to live, 
and others how to die. Some drive 
away my cares, while others give fort
itude to my mind, aud teach me the im
portant lesson how to restrain my 
desires and to depend wholly on myself. 
They open to me, in short, the various 
avenues of all the arts and sciences. Iu 
return for their great service they only 
ask me to accommodate them with a con
venient chamber in some corner of my 
habitation, where they may repose in 

for these friends are more 
the tranquility of

CHURCH DECORATORS i

THE QUALITY OF ACTUAL WORK 
Is the Supreme Test.

We confidently refer you to our work in the 
following churches.

Church of Our Lady, Guelph 
" ” St. Catherine,

St. Catharines 
Our Lady of Sorrows, Kingston 
Lorretto Cliapel, Guelph. 
Mokrisbukg.
St. Micliuel’», Cobouro 
St. Mary Immaculate, Grafton 
St. Mary’s, St. Francis’, St. Joseph’s 

Toronto 
St. Stephen's, Cayuga.

89 Macdoaell Ave.

it
of Canada

HEADornes

Branches and connection* 

throughout Canada. Agent* 

established in Great Britain 
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of the world. Collections 

made and promptly remitted, 

LONDON OFFICE
394 Richmond Street

BRANCHES ALSO IN

St. ' homas, llderton. Thorndale

TORONTO

Galt 
Rockwood

I-:,-
Elora ersilTORONTO any part

1

a*»-
aud church furnishings were destroyed. 
Vhoeuix-like, a uew church, even surpas
sing the old oue will we doubt not 
arise in St. Columbau. The indomit
able energy of the good pastor, Father 
McKeon, and the hearty co operation of 
his faithful flock, a model farming com
munity, will ensure this happy outcome.

>
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The First Mass.
The following poem * reprinted from an old issue 

of the Universe at the request ol the mother of one ut 
the young priests ordained during the present week

TEACHERS WANTED.Call on

McIntosh Granite Co., Limited
TITANTI D FOR SEPARATE S' !.. > I S. FORT
VI William. Ont., 2 female tea. In 'xini; first 

or second class professional ceil; Aijdre*
W. K. O’Donnell, Sec. Treas., 115 S M y St . Fort 
William, Out._________________ 1605-1.
PRINCIPAL WANTED F< iTTAWA
1 Separate School. Applx. t; i ;-reived to 
August ist i«yxi Apply, stating > .-.i. '. qualifica
tions to J A. l ink, Sec. Tri .-Mat' • int.

1119 Yonne St., TORONTO 
Phone N 1249" The joy has come, alanna,

1 bat l watched lor ttuough the years ; 
And my heart is full ol uletaing, 

but my Cjts are lull ol tears.
The joy has conic, alanna,

And l am far away—
The mother will not see her boy 

Upon his first Mass day.

governor of the county of Armagh, and a large num 
her of magistrates of great property and influence, 
met at Armagh to consults the state of the country.

ilBirell lE^ipis
bud the first disorderly outburst. The papers speak a„d most decisive evidence of the vL',,
of the whole proceedings as of a dreaded danger ! persecution, it is no secret he said, that a perseiu- 
happilv tided over. But. is this creditable to “ the tion, accompanied with all the circumstances of 
brethren "—the champions of Protestantism, the ferocious cruelty which have mall ages diMinguisn- 
donors of an “ open Bible " to the poor Canadians in ed that dreadful calamity, is now raging in this 
Quebec, the lovai lovers of the dear old flag, the en- county. Neither age, nor even acknowledged inno- 
(uzhtened advocates of one school, and the irrepres- cencc as to the late disturbances is sufficient to excite 
*ible pleaders for religious liberty—that they had to mercy, much less afford protection I he only crime 
be watched all day by the police ’ If " the breth- which the wretched objects of this merciless persecu- 
ren " were the men they profess to be. the police tion are charged with, is a crime of easy proof, it -- 
could be sure of a holiday on the twelfth of July, simply a prufwuon of the Roman (. atholic faith. 
But they are too well known to be trusted. As one lawless banditti (Orangemen) hare constituted 
reporter puts it, “ The airs (tunes) were just as clear themselves judges of this species of delinquency, and 
and iust as full of defiance and fire as ever," and ** the the sentence they pronounced is equai.y concise and 
addresses were notable for their fervent spirit and terrible; it is nothing less than a conhscationof all 
undisguised meaning " One of the orators said ; " But property and immediate banishment Lecky s .vs 

! before" long both Government and country will. -This terrible picture appear- to have been lull) 
he ruled bv the principles of the Order. Let us see I acquiesced in by the assembled gentlemen, 
what are the principles of the Order. I The only principle, except perhaps that oi cupid

The Encyclopaedia Britannica savsj: " Orangemen I itv. that glaresfrom the-c quotations is the prmupai- 
dettve their name from William III., hut neglect . 0f unmitigated, exultant brutality. I hi- is undent- 
the example of that tolerant prince. Much maybe able. And the same spirit of rampant brutality 
learned from their toasts, about which there that gave origin ,0 the order has animated it dow n 
is no concealment. The commonest form is ‘ the to the present. The old newspapers show this, 
glorious, pious, and immortal memory of the great Will Canada tvei be ruled bv the principles ol 
and good King William, who saved us from popery. Orangeisnv Never 1
slavery, knavery, brass money, and wooden shoes, •• The brethren " them-elves to he respectable men 
with grotesque or truculent additions, according to and good citizens, must read* the open lb! 
the oTator's taste. . . . By icpeating irritating practise what they read, making such passage* as 
watchwords, and publicly keeping anniversaries •• Blessed are the meek," '• Blessed are the merciful, 
painful to ,their neighbors. Orangemen have done and " Blessed are the peacemaker-, etc their 
much to inflame sectarian animosity, etc." ciple object lessons. J 1 • 1 •

Last spring, when the Orangemen met in I eter- 
borough they savagely denounced the editor of the 
Biii.iituicA for pu’ulishmg this, and they appointe' 
delegation to interview him and to point out to him 
the necessity and the propriety of so altering the 
article that in all future editions nothing prejudicial 
to the order can be seen. After they have- settled 
with him to their satisfaction, they might look after 
the author* of the works from which the following

peace,
delighted by ,, ,
retirement than with the tumults of 
society."

“Dear silent friend»," writes Father 
Sheehan in “My New Curate,” page 39, 
"for forty years you have been my com
panions in solitude; to you l owe what
ever inspiration 1 have felt, from you 
have come in copious streams the ideas 
that raised my poor life above the Com
monplace, and the sentiments that have 
animated every good thing and every 
holy piii'imso that I have accomplished.

“Friends that never obtruded on my 
loneliness by idle chatter and gossip, l 
always spoke wise, inspiriting things 
when I most needed them; friends that 
never re,plied in irritation to my dis
turbed imaginings, but always uttered 
your calm wisdom like voices from 
eternity to soothe, to control, to elevate; 
friends that never tired and never com
plained, that went back to your 
without a murmur, and never resented 
by stubborn silence my neglect—treas- 

of thought and fountains of love, 
on earth on

A REVIEW OF ORANGEISM.

PRINCIPAL WANTED I OR SI M A i YSR.O 
1 school,yuyon. A traehei h'mbn. • :.dc>*s 
Ontario professional certifie t’e. ! . . ■ : .mènes
Sept. ist. Applv, stating salary experience to
John Kennedy, Quyon <Juc.______ lRij-*

DOR S. S. NO. 6. HUNTLEY, TEACHER 
T wanted, holding a second c' - certificate. 
Duties to commence third Monday ui A ust. \J. 

11 communications to John Carter, West Hunt.

•• Sweet day of all my longing ! 
Sure, why should 1 complain .- 

I'd bear to nave my son a priest, 
A thousand years of pain,

But. oil, to see you with the cup, 
in vestments gold and white, 

Dear Lord, this would be heaven 
To a poor mother's sight.

ley, Ont.•• To watch you at the altar.
And hear you read the Book ;

And when you turn aruund to pray, 
Observe your holy look,

And, oh, my child, to bow with you 
At that most so'emn hour,

When our dear Christ is present 
Unto your words ol power 1

VIT ANTED FOR R. C. S. S. N< > : BROMLEY, 
IT a female teacher holding so i d c - pro. 

fesskuial certificate, Duties t< commer e August 
A pply, stating salary and expeiience t 
Sec. Treas.. Osceola. P. O., On

Jos Sheedy, 

1 "U THEbut UR1NC1PAL WANTED. MAL! 
I Publt 
second c 
$700. Apply 
ene, Ont.

EACH HR WANT El 
school, male preferred, 

teaching French and English 
nac. Sec.. St. Patrick. Ont.

ic school. Penetangu -bene 1 
lass professional. Catholic. Initial 

to Mr. 1" Some say 1 would not know you now, 
You are so changed, asthore ,

ould know you darling, 
ngel's wing you v 

Little they feel a mother's 
Who doubt, when face to face,

Och : 1 W 
11 an a FOR ST 

Must b-
PATRICK 

t'« j! L Gig-
I

ears ol waiting 
ie embrace.

That twe

ANTED FOR NORTH i • A A SEPARATE

State experience and quahfl Applications
received till Aug. l«>. Apply toB. M. n,P.0.
Box 4

' HER FOR

wrecesses
- Now do not tee! alone to-day, 

Ma boucha, stor mach.ee ! 
For Christ is more than mother

a»*

school, three Norma! -
tie," and

•uu'd shed 
d roam, 
ock and a sod,

And son to yu 
Sure, it 1 tliougl 

It's o'er the *e 
With a little shamr 

To make you leel at home.

ures
you are the last things 
which mV eyes shall rest in love.

“True, like your authors, you ^ook

WASTED A QUALIFIED II A 
it the R. C.Separates i ' ’ > V-

Salary $325 per annum. One • •
French preferred. Apply to M r!

Death of Father Wey. r.o.. om. _
a 1 de the demise of a 117A NTFD FOR _ SEPARAT I

most estimable priest of the diocese of Hamilton If Section No. 5 Rale
k place • Mildi i). second p ofessional certincati 

Ont., on Sunday. July 11 The funeral took pla e ferret!, salary $400. For fuithn 
at St Agatha, Waterloo county, on Tuesday. 13th with references to L. Wadi-k. Sr. 
July. Father Wey was Lorn of German parents in Ont.

ty of Waterloo in 1850 His course of stud
ies were made at St. Jerome's College, Berlin and 
the Grand Seminary. Montreal, and he was ordained 
in Hamilton in 1882, During the twenty-eight years 
of his priestly life he labored unceasingly and with 
trulv apostolic zeal in Formosa, Mildmay and Deenv- 
ertori. The cause of his death was cancer of the 
tongue. Father Wey was most highly respected by 
his Bishop and fellow priests as well as by the laity 
of the diocese, and the good work he has done will 
for years remain a pleasant memory in the hearts of 
the faithful. May his soul rest in oeace '

21, Gloucester. 

II - :. Orleans

sometimes disreputable enough, 
clothes, more to my shame, hang loose 
and tattered around you, and some of 
your faces are ink-stained or thum-worn 
from contact with the years and my own 

1 would dress you in

- Tis true, asthore. I m wiui you. 
And tbo* worlds should us part 

My eye
My heart beat to yu 

I'm with you neai tne 
Your kiss is on 

leel the blessu 
1 hear you laug

SCHOOL
FUND FOR INFIRM PRIESTS. s would look into

ig ol your hand, 
igh and speak.

Ok, darling, were 1 nearer,
1 think my heart would break ;

Such ule:
And rapture fur your sake 

Enough, enough to breathe 
When 

Oh, don'
And poor old Ireland.

ie morn is come, alanna,
And I’m kneeling where you knew 

The little shrine
Used to snnle on me and you,

I've placed the flowers and candles 
For the Mass that might have been, 

But my eyes, agra, can't hnd their rest, 
My joy is all within.

I'll make my heart your altar.
And my breast a house of prayer, 

And Jesus, at your holy word, 
acle there.

ARCHBISHOP MCEVAY DISCUSSES IMPORT
ANT QUESTIONS WITH HIS CLERGY.

Toronto, July 24.—During the recent 
retreat of the Homan Catholic priests iu 
St. Michael’s College, His Graeo Arch
bishop McEvay discussed a number of 
important matters with them. Oue of 
tho chief subjects was to establish a 
fund to maintain infirm priests.

of
are taken : .

- In 1796 Protestant mobs assuming the nan 
Orangemen persecuted the Catholics in Armagh 
drove them from their homes, bidding them go to 
hell or Connaught ?' The'.rpagistrates gave the « ath- 
olics little help, and the government minimised the 
outrages of the Protestants." (The political history of 
England, by Wm. Hunt. vol. x.,ch. i8.)

‘ An Irish peasant fills the barrel of his gun full of 
tow dipped in oil, butters up the lock, buries it in a 
bog. and allows the Orange bloodhound to ransack 
his cottage at pleasure." (Peter Plymley's Letters, by 
Rev. Sydney Smith. Letter Vll )

“To a short period of disaffection among the 
Orangemen. I confess I should not much object , my 
love of poetical justice does carry me as far as that ; 
one summer's whipping, only one ; the thumb screw 
for a short season , a little light easy torturing be
tween Ladyday and Michaelmas; a short specimen 
ol Mr. Perceval's rigor. I have malice enough to ask 
this slight atonement for the groans and shrieks of 
the poor Catholics, unheard by any human tribunal, 
but registered bv the Angel of God against their 
Protestant and enlightened oppressors. • • 1 he
disaffection of the Orangemen will be the Irish rain
bow : when I see it, I shall be sure that the storm is 
over." ( Peter Plymley's Letter, by Rev. Henry Snath.

" In the meantime, another and most formidable 
and persistent element of disturbance was ; 
tip in the North. The year 1795 is very me 
in Irish history, as the vear of the fonn.ition of the 
Orange Society, and the beginning of the most seri
ous disturbances in the county of Armagh. (Lecky, 
history of Ireland, vol. III., ch. 8.)'

In the same volume there is, "A terrible persecu
tion of the Catholics immediately followed. lie 

ities which the lower orders of the two relig
ions, which had long been little bridled, burst out 
afresh, and after the battle of the Diamond, the I ro 
testant rabble of the County of Armagh, and part 
of the adjoining counties, determined by continuous 
outrages to drive the Catholics from th 
Their cabins were placarded, or as it was termed, 
‘papered,’ with the words, * To hell or Connaught, 
and if the occupants did not at once abandon thj?m. 
they were attacked at night by an armed mob. T he 
webs and looms of the poor Catholic 
cut and destroyed. Every article of furniture was 
shattered or burnt. The houses were often set on 
fire and the inmates were driven homeless into the 
world. The rioters met with scarcely any resistance 
or disturbance. Twelve or fourteen houses were 
sometimes wrecked in a single night. Several Cath
olic chapels were burnt, and the persecution which 
began in the county of Armagh, soon extended over 

wide area in the counties of Tyrone, Down,
On "December^28, about three months after the 

battle of the Diamond, the Earl of Gosford, who was

1
carelessness, 
purple and fine linen if 1 may, yet you 
would reproach and think I was weary 
of your homely faces. Like the beggar 
maid, you would entreat to be allowed 
to go back from queenly glory and 
pomps to the tatters and contentment of 
gone years. So shall it be! But be
tween you and me there must be no 

time shall last for

SIP.AUAL1FIED TF.ACHF.R WAN 1 I D LOR 
w school Sec. No. 3. A., M.:id» ; I ' h.u.dlng* 
Iish preferred. Salary $350 a yu : -1' Ln
Dufour, Sec. Trea-. North M |f 1 3*
k TEACHER wam ED, 1 ND

A. class certificate, foi Vegu 8 S No.
44. French Canadian in pre erei ie Apply to 1... u
Poulin, Sec., P. O Box 34 V* Li

my neaii wouiu uicatv , 
--«•dues» steals o'er me now

my name 
nd—your haCtmst is in

get your ta 
nd Ireland.

1I7ANTED LADY OR GI N l LEMAN TEACHER 
Yf for Separate school. Uni Mo. A
Greenock A Brant, the hold* of a fu-t or second, 
class certificate of qualification. Duties to begin 
Aug 16th. 19119. State qualifications, expeiience and 
salary. Applications will be received up to Aug. 1st, 
1909. Address Nicholas Lang, Sec. Treas. Chep
stow, Ont.

IBs Grace Archbishop McEvay ex- 
XMte of the meeting, and •* The

plained the purj 
invited the priests to discuss ways and 
means whereby the necessary funds 
could be procured. A committee con
sisting of Fathers Hand, Canning, 
Moyne arid Dean Morris, were appoint
ed to levy an equitable tax on the differ
ent parishes, aud report to the priests 
at a future date.

He suggested that they forward the 
old records aud official records of the 
various parishes to Dr. Kidd, who would 
place them in the diocesan vaults for 
safe keeping and future reference. He 
took occasion of the lrishtown lire to 
caution them as to the care to be exer
cised in matters pertaining to the iusur- 

of the church property and advised 
them to choose reliable companies in 
preference to those which are not yet 
established on a solid finant ial basis.

lie laid down the general principle 
that non-Catholics desiring to contract 
marriage with Catholics should undergo 

of instruction to the end that 
they might at least know and under
stand what the Catholic Church be
lieves and teaches, 
by reminding the 
high dignity of the priesthood, and 
of the consequent duties imposed 

them in looking after the wol-

>divorce, so long as
Other friends will Come and go, 

but nothing shall dissolve our 
based upon gratitude and such love as 
man's heart may have for the ideal and 
insensible.”

me. The Church of The Holy Family, 
Toronto. 1603-4

k TEACHER WANTED FOR SEPARATE 
\ school No. 7, Tilbury North, ( i, ■' r,; 
in g French and English Salary $45° Apply Jules 
D u guette, Scc.-Treas., Tilbury. Out._______ 1606 3_

Reverend Father Coyle's beautiful little Church 
situated on the corner of Close avenue and King 
street, Tkronto is being decorated by Toronto's well 
known firm of Church Decorators and artist4, The 
Thornton-Smith Company. Some very fine figure 
panels will be painted for the sanctuary, one of 
which will be the Holy Family a panel 9ft. x 6ft. 6in.

d against their
An oppressors. . . . 

en will be the IrishAN INDICTMENT OF CATHOLICS. ■nrANTKD — NORMAL TRAIN!.I> FEU'HER 
VV for Separate Echool 10 and 1 : Ri hmond. 
Apply, stating qualifications and experience to John 
Jordon, Seç.-Treas., Leinster, Ont. ‘t**1’1

KING MALE

Vil! tabern
I'll wait for you at morn, 

And I'll
' My o

u till noon.pray with you 
cry eve I'll dream ol 
iwh Soggarth aroon."

ARCHBISHOP IRELAND HAYS THEY DO NOT 
LEAD BECAUSE THEY NEGLECT HIGHER 
EDUCATION. One Thousand Positions. ANTED ENGLISH - SHE A

Teacher for < atholic High School. 55 Dmocher 
St., Montreal. State salary expected nd qualmca*

growing
imorable W

As a chain is no stronger than its weakest link, 
every link in Canada's Greatest Chain of High-grade 
Business Schools has been kept in the highest state 
of proficiency known to business science. While over 
one thousand students were enrolled last year, the 
demand for graduates was three times the supply 

Petcrboro Business College, which reop 
August 30th. invite- the most critical inspection from 
prospective students Owing to the prestige of this 
chain, every graduate of neat appearance and good 
character is guaranteed a good situation. The new 
advertisement of this colleg

Are Catholics in tho United States 
eminent in power and influence, leaders 
ill good and great cause», proportionate
ly to their numbers ? For my part, I 
answer deliberately in the negative.

1 I give scant attention to the reply 
that opportunities are wrested from 
Catholics because of their religion."

The above striking sentences from 
Archbishop John Ireland of St. Paul, 
form tho gist of a rebuke of Catholic 
indifference in education, uttered In the 
course of an address at th 
meut exercise» of St. Josephs College, 
Dubuque, la.

“Catholic parents should have this am
bition—to endow their.sons witha.liberal 
education, else, these will remain in the 

lks of social advancement," said

In Hospital.
In the lone night-time, when the ward w ar chill 

And drear with sleeping faces, thin and white. 
One lay in wakeful silence, wan and still.

And \\ ailed for the light.

And as he lay and waited for the morn,
And peered about the dim familiar room,

The door into the glimmering place forlorn 
Opened, and some one entered thro the gl<

•1 v II! R WAN I I It F< |R PUBL1 SI HOOL
No. 20, Josephsburg. Gem peaking pg* 

ferred, State salary. Apply to Micol Ketttl. SE 
Agatha, County Waterloo. Ont,_______Theanimos

HELP WANTED.
QALESMFN WANTED FOR " AUTO-SPRAY. 
O Best Compressed-air Hand Spraye: m ,!r .7*^ 
ly adapted for spraying potatoes Sample MJcnii* 
free to approved agents. Cavers Bios. Ga,t. Gnr. ^

ti. M. 6. A , Brahi ti so 4, uifi’J *
Meets on the 2nd and 4th Thursday of even’ mom 
at eight o'clock, at their hall, in Alluon Lflodt.KXB* 
mond street. Thomas F. Gould. Pies:dent. J 
S. McDougall, Secretary._________

ge appears on page.try.
led,

. shadowv Shape that filled him with a vast 
Vague tear ; it came in silence and alone ; 

Mutely it glanced from bed to bed, and passed, 
But paused beside his own.

\ St, Mary's Church, Lindsay.
day last there was a re-ope 

cation of St. Mary's Church at Lindsay, the 
edifice having been recently handsome')- redecorated 
under the well-known decorators. Thorton Smith 
Co. of Toron‘o. Right Rev. Dr. O’Connor, Bishop 
of Peterborough, officiated and sang the Pontifical 
Mass, and Rev. Dr. Teefy preached. The people of 
Lindsay have always been proud and rightly so of 
their church and educational institutions, and the 
late work of redecoration on a very fine scale under 
the pastor, Venerable Archdeacon Casey, is another 
proof of the zeal and enterprise of the Catholics of 
the town.

a course ning and rededi-weavers were
v comraenco-

Paused and looked down, and all his terrors lied , 
He grew as quiet and as restful now 
41! his mother stooped beside his bed 
And laid her cool hand on his fevered brow.

He concluded 
priests of the MISSIONSA

And looking up into its eyes but seemed 
Like looking into hers that loved him so ; 

He heard old voices speak, as it he dreamed, 
Of things of long ago.

A DISTINCT SPECIALTY
fir.' of the church. “ We must be 

of work and men of prayer," said
Anrear rai 

the Prelate.
*■ I am aware of the objection, that 

there are men of slight schooling who 
have grasped fortune, have led their 
fellows in many a battle of industry 
and even of statesmanship. Look closely 
into facts, such men, wherever found, 
were exceptions. They were men who 
were gifted with peculiar natural talent, 
who met with specially favorable oppor
tunities, who, in later life, made amends 
by unusual mental efforts for the defici
encies of early education.

“ 1 am aware of this other objection— 
that college training rather uplifts 
from the work they are likely to be 
called upon to follow, unfits them for the 
toil and strife of the humbler walks of 
life across which the very many must 
tread, forms them into theorists, useless 
for the practical, which is ever a condi
tion of success. Lot the few, it is said, 
enter if they wish the halls of colleges, 
or of universities ; the many should 
shun their portals.

“To this later objection t answer, the 
education 1 propose—an education of 
mind and of will, a well-rounded, pur
poseful education—produces no such re
sults, gives room to no such fears.

•* I put this question to my hearers-— 
Are Catholics in the United States emi
nent- in power and influence, loaders in 
good ,i I great causes, proportionately 
to 11wii lumbers ? For my part, I 
d'-üoerately in the negative. Call the

New Imported 
Bress Goods 
Allan Plate 
Vestments, Etc.

His Grace, “ and we must never forget 
that our owu sanctification is the first 
and most essential condition for the 
sanctification of the flocks committed to 
our care."

Priests desiring to become members 
of the Eucharistic League were re
quested to hand in their names to 
Father O’Leary, of Colliugwood. and tl e 
general purposes of this society were 
wa nul y commei\ ded.

And ' Who art thou he asked the shadow then 
Who comes so like memory, old and dear, 

That I, who feared thy coming, loved the-' when 
I saw thine eyes and felt thy prese nce near ?'

Then in the hush, an answering whisper sa 1 til
ths child it was that answered, or his wife, 

Loved and lo ig lost !—" This is that angel Death, 
ie m heaven is Life."

WHY SHOULD A FARMER

BUY 1 STRONG DURABLE CREAM SEPARATOR?Whose nam WRITE FOR TRICE*
And when the night was gone, and morning shed 

A sunny glory into all the place.
Thev came and put the screen about his bed,

\nd wondered at the smile upon his face.

J. J. M. LANDYBecause he is miles away from the repair shop. 
Repairs mean loss of milk and cream, loss of time 
going for repairs, loss of money paying for them, and 
loss of temper. To avoid these losses look closely 
into the build of the machine you think of buying, 
and when you find the stand light, a worm gear drive, 
thin metal parts, you know it cannot do its work 
twice a day for any length of time without repairs, 
and will collapse entirely in a year or two.

Compare any machine made with the MAGNET’S 
strong, solid frame, square gears, large heavy steel 
bowl, with two supports, top and bottom (MAGNET 
patent), one-piece steel skimmer, extra strong, easily 
cleaned. MAGNET Brake stops the machine in 
eight seconds without injury to machine.

All metal parts coming in contact with milk 
covered with pure tin, and we know you will buy a 
MAGNET if it costs a few dollars more at first — it 
will be the cheapest.

Eleven year’s use has shown no wear, and that it is 
the easiest to clean, easiest to turn, children of 
eight ya*r8 can operate any size, and that it will 
skim perfectly for fifty years.

The MAGNET is fifty years away from the scrap heap.
Father Masse Recommends the “MAGNET”

is withheld t.ll stars of | The pETRIF. MFG. CO , Limit.», ST. JOHN, N. B. BARA0HOIS, WESTMORELAND CO.. N. B.

r»niUm(>n_I would ♦trongly advise .any farmer keeping two or more cows to purchase a “MAGNET”
Gream Senerator rhe Separator l tee is the "MAGNl'.T" and I only keep two cows. The "MAG*ET" 
is easy ro turn, clean, and I cons,tier it a strong, serviceable machin^ WWn.£ ^MA™'‘bTKSk

A Postal Card to us will insure a Free Trial in your dairy.

Toronto 
Foil. «2416 Queen St. West 

Phone College 305 Res. Phone- Chamber's Journal.

candlesST. MICHAEL’S COLLEGE TORONTO. niTHE ST. COLUMBAN FIRE.
.. IN THE UNIVERSITY EXAM

INATIONS.
SUCCESS oF ITS STUDENTWe referred last week to t.lv Hr-* ruc

tion of the beaut il ul slum it i-v St. 
Columbau, Out. After tl«* paps «• was 
printed other particulars came to hand. 
This fine structure was < ne of the larg
est in the diocese, being 1Û0 feet in 
length and 70 feet in width. Since Rev. 
A. J. McKeon took charge of the parish 
he has paid off a mortgage of $4,000 and 
had collected $7,000 for the work of re
building, remodelling, decorating and 
beautifying the church, presbytery and 

financier Father

> THH W1LL& BAUdER
----------- KIND —

All Qualities 
All Sizes

Thud Year-Honor Philosophy—Six wrote, al' 
have made their year First class honors-C. J.

cNeil second da— honors. J. M. O Connor, J. J- 
Greml in ; third class honors—A. L. Brady, B. »• 
Doyle, (def.) M. 1 Oliver lAeg). (Econ ) 

siomd year Honor Philosophy Eleven wrote, 
time have made then year t ,-t via--hono,s—E. J. 
M, Voikell. !.. V'orri.tal. K II Diçmn H. 9. Bell-
CUnnh'-f!. B^'^Vd:
(def 1, M. Mulligan, (def. hi.)

Fust year General Coui _ .
have made their year. Fusr class honore—M. Bench. 
F. Sneath ; second class honors—F. C a lagQan , J. W, 

Vit. Iptivvirsi.w. tiattlei.E. Riordan, V OCon-

physics) W. Spellman, (Latin, English, German.) 
Note. Subject in brackets of the name indicates 

•olemental exam, in that

6'-Lost

Course—Nineteen wrote, all 
Fusr class honors—M. Bench. 

s-F. Call
All Shapes

the MARKETThe BEST ongrounds. As 
McKeon has a remarkable record. In 

other places, IAt Saletto, Ht. 
Thomas, Both well, Thamesville, Adel
aide, Watford and Strathroy he had the 
satisfaction of di -charging mortgages on 
church property. It 
stated that a lightning 
the church. This is not correct. 
The lightning struck the 0 M. II. A.

The revor-

Brands—Stearlne,
Argand and Star 

Beewax 
Standard Altar 
L’Autel & PurlssiM*

price list

has been 
bolt struck

answer that student must pass a supp 
subject.

idef ) means honor standing 
previous years arc written off.

(del. b" 1.) mean h 
per cent.) in some sub j 

The work is taught 
ity authorities exan 
dates in the 
remarkable *ti>

withheld, below line (50

in the colic- hall adjoining the vestry, 
ranteert end pastor succeeded ill transferring 

fur each and 1 lie Blessed Sacrament from the burning 
Fortunately through the 

work of Father McKeon, 
of Ingersoll, Father

Hr. l'hastï’a Oint-
mont is a vevtaiPILES EFSS i Bptndld

pîlos. Seo testimonials in tho press and ask ; Father hol'd
your neighbors about iU You can use it and ' J30kert of Minneapolis and a large num-

be, of parishioners, the presbytery and
QP' CHASE’8 OINTMENT- school were saved. All the vestments soul rest

ge and the univers- 
une. Out of thirty-six candi- 

,irs thirtv-four have passed

Priest

SEND FORthree ye

THEThe Petrie flanufacturing Co. CATHOLIC PFCORp
lonoon • Canada

DIED. LIMITEDHead Office and Factory, Hamilton, Ontario, Canada
BRANCHES—Winnipeg, Man. ; St. John, N. B. ; Regina, Sask. ; Calgary, Alta. ; Vancouver, B. C.

th — At Hamilton, on Wednesday. July, i$th 
NWvry Smith, aged sixty-six years. May her 

in peace !
Mrs.
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